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crying business —— 

without —advertising — is-—like-— 

winking at —-a— -girl —-in-— the 

dark; you know what—you-—are 

doing—-but—- nobody —- else —- does. 

BRADLEY 

SHELF 

BRACKETS. 

Strong, Light and All Right. 
ATLAS MFG. CO., New Haven, Ct. 

LANE'S inal isters = tp 

— * ’ HANGERS 

_ Independent Register fon 

Lane Bros. Co., 1547150-158 Champlain St., 
CLEVELAND, O. 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

to-—do 
Do Not 

Be Deceived In 

Buying Registers. 

Don’t buy registers at a high 
discount and apparently low 
price without first investi- 
gating the list prices—you 
may find that the list prices 
are high too. 
We use the Standard List 

Prices, and are meeting all 
prices on High Grade Keg- 

Our Facilities] 

are unsurpassed by an 
firm in the Unitec]]| 
States for the manufac 
ture of 

Stove Bolts, 
Stove Rods, 
Machine Screws, 
Pointed Pins, 
Threaded Wires, 
Rivets, 
Special Bolts, 
Mica Bolts, 
Cold Pressed Nuts, 

We have a large clientel 
among - ve men who ap 
preciate our high cuality 

and at 
L et us hea 

Sunk Stove Bolt. 

> prompt de verie 
tractive prices 
from you, 

nl Bolt & 

iScrew Co., 

Cleveland, O. 

SPRING 

HINGES. 

BOMMER BROS. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

_ jFlat Head Counter 

FOR AMERICAN SEAL 

Elastic Oil Roofing Cement 

Stove Putty, 

Asbestos Fur- 

nace Cement, 

and paints for inside and outside 

use on any surface. 

Wm. Connor Paint Miz. Co. 

TROY, N. Y. 

J. L. PERKINS & CO., Western Agents, 
241 Lake Street, - - - = CHICACO, ILL. 
STOCKHOFF SUPPLY CO., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

N. WARSCHAVER, 

Importer and Exporter 

Commission Merchant, 

49 Mariahilferstrasse, VIENNA, AUSTRIA. 

Has Unequaled Facilities for the Distribution of American Specialties te 

Austria-Hungary and Southeastern Europe. 

Black Diamond Files 24 Rasps. 

PERFECT—ALWAYS 

Twelve ~~ At 

Medals International 

Awarded Expositions. 

Cc. & H. BARNETT CO. 
Slack Diamond File Works. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Columbus Bolt Works, 

Columbus, U. 

Bolts, 

Nuts, \ 
Washers, | 
Turn 

Buckles, 
Bridge and Roof Rods 

“= Bolts 
ait. KINDS 
F CAR- 

CATALOGUE RIAGE FORGINGS, 
ON APPLICATION. 

Tue “Crose” Venritator, 

In Brass, Copper, Galvanized 
Iron and with Glass Tops fer 
Skylight purposes. 

FOR PERFECTLY VENTILATING 
Schools, Churches, Halls, Mills, Fao 
tories and Audiepce Rooms of Every 

« Character, 

SMOKY CHIMNEYS CURED. 
**Globe Ventilated Ridging” 
Send for Pamphlet. 

Manufactured by 

GLOBE VENTILATOR C0., TROY, ¥. 

ats A 
I Ce¥mey= LOBE! 
{NOM 

ee 

PATENTED 
Feb. 29, 1876, May 9, 1876. 
May 29,1888, Nov. 23, 1998 
Deo. 5, 1893, Jan.30, 18% 
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“TABASCO” 

Water Heaters. 

ALL STEEL, 

SELF-FEED, 

A Postal Card from you will bring valuable, complete SHAKING 

information in regard to the best, most comprehensive, 

strictly modern line of these goods. = \ It a 
Greenhouses, 

WRITE US TODAY Flats, Hetels, 

New York Boston, AMERIC AN RADI ATOR C0 MPANY | (Rymmmete) 9 Bntyictss: 
adelphia, St. Louis, q | j any place a supply 

needed. Buffalo, Minneapolis, : 
Denver, ey Lake and Dearborn Sts., CHICAGO. | £ He \j oe 

' CATALOGUE. 

sve Nh : Kewanee 

FAUCETS. i WR Eicba 

CHICAGO STORE: 
Beer | Z = . «187-169 E. Lake St., 
—— CHICAGO. 
Milk Can 

Oil Can 

Cream Separator, | q S; jNFALLIBLE — 

——e wells METALPOLISH 

Oe ’ THE IN PASTE, LIQUID OR POWDE 

" scones FOR ALL KINDS OF METALS 
Best, Cheapest, Goes Farthest. Never dries 

ap or shrinks, oney makers foreverybody. Sold 
| by ry goubing trade. Sample free by mail. 

dress 

naa ‘GEO. W. HOFFMAN, MF C A b “I beg to take advantage of your kind offer of insorting CR., 
C. . r ogasf, a free want ad.in your journal. Ama regular subscriber 295 E. Wash St., INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 

to The American Artisan, and! can tell you, without an | SSRANCHES: 1 Park Row, New York City; 
119 E, Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL.; 503 Mont- | estate Da.,writes: | iota of flattery, that I find it indispensable.” | 119 E. Madison St... Cuicaco, It; 6 

Established 12 years 

The Kelsey 

Warm Aijr Generator 

In the Kelsey Warm Air Generator the fresh air 

is warmed by passing through the corrugated 

sections, 

Each section weighs 70 pounds. 

They are in direct contact with and over the fire. 

In the No. 21 Generator the weight of the sec- 

tions alone is over 900 pounds. 

cteay Each section has 8 square feet of heating surface. 

The Kelsey has 65 square feet of heating surface 
Furnace Co., * in to each square foot of grate surface. This means 

Makers, : : ia 
Syracuse, N. Y. 156 square feet of heating surface in the No. 21 

Generator with 21-inch grate. 
Cook & Van Evera Co., onan 

38 and 40 E. Lake St., This great heating surtace and great weight of 
Western Selling Agents. CHICAGO, ILL. ; 

cast iron means economy of fuel, the purest qual- 

James Smart Mfg. Co., ity of warm air and the most even temperature. 
BROCKVILLE, ONT. 

Sole Menafact trers for Canada 
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5 

Domestic Gold Goin 

Steel Ranges are inde- 

structible. They are made 

in four sizes for all kinds of 

iuel, and are quick bakers. 

eS 

Standard Gold Goin 

Steel Ranges are quick bak- 

ers. They are indestructible, 

and are made in four sizes 

for all kinds of fuel. 

Com 

National 

Gold Coin polished coal cooks 

have square ovens and are quick 

bakers. They are mounted on 

independent cast iron base. 

SE 

Champion 

Gold Coin polished steel wood 

cooks have square ovens, They 

are quick bakers and are mounted 

on independent cast iron base. 

Gold 

Coins 

Are made by manufacturers who 

, have confi- 

dence in their 

goods. Every 

oneoithe ranges 

and COOKS shown 

herewith are 

Warranted. 

So if you- see 

that the name 

Gold Coin ap- 

pears on your 

range or cook 

you can 

‘be assur- 

ed that 

it is ab- 

solutely 

perfect 

and fully 

guaran- 

teed. 

‘ = 

Standard Gold Coin Steel Range. 

Do not place your fall or- 

der until you have seen our 

new line of base burners 

and Oaks. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 

Champion Gold Coin Wood Cook. 

Bie Conicaco. Drove Works 

Blue Island Ave. and 22nd St., CHICACO. 

& 7 m7 a7 ws See ee 
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Before 

Placing 

Your Fall 

Stove Con- 

tracts 

Investigate 

The Line 

Of 

N

a

t
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Guaranteed 

Strictly 

High Grade. 

We have many 

new productions 

that will interest 

and please you. 

Fs cststes Sic 

AND i 

fViseutecteriag 0.4 
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The Best of its Class. None Like It. 

WRITE Us. 
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NATIONAL 

OVELT-Y 

For Hard or Soft Coal or Wood. 

A Twentieth Century Range without a 

rival; with deepest carved ornamentation 

and extra large ventilated oven, and big 

reservoir. This Range has our celebrated 

sheet flue construction, with rolling 

damper, and new Novelty outside Damper 

Handle System; no damper rods exposed to 

draft or flame. Nested ring cover. 

This Range can be furnished with 

Duplex, or Shaking 

, and Draw Center 

a" ee Oe, ae Grate. Grates can 

be removed and 

replaced without 

©€ Ql Wy = disturbing re- 

= . ‘ mainder of fire-box. 

Wei 2 Finished 

= et J ef throughout in 

Novelty - Silver 

a 

4 
13 

‘fac . 

Nickel as _ follows 

Flush top-band with orna- 

mental corners; ornamented 

center piece; large swelled 

oven shelf: artistic oven door 

panel; arched ash-pit door 

panel; ornamented carved 

band all around edge of ash- 

pit, extending up to the oven 

Abram Cox Stove Co., | 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 

Chas. A. Rusco, 

; 

Manager Chicago Branch, 

15-17-19 West Lake St. 
Tetahliished 1847. 

RANCHES: Boston, Buffalo. FOUNDRIES: Lansdale and Philadeiph.a 
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[he Simeon a and 

Tre Late SIMEON S. ROGERS, 
te a ONE OF THE THREE ORIGINAL ROGERS BROTHERS. 

i P 
i 

MANUFACTURERS OF _ S\\ 

YS Sterling Silver and 

Silver Plated Ulare. con... 
SIMEON L. ROGERS, 

SON OF THE LATE SIMEON 8. ROGERS. 

TRADE MARKS: 

$ @ rocers 

| ROGERS BROS. 

; § Hartrrorp, Corn. 
FACTORIES) wattinerorp, Cr. P. O. BOX 1205. 

Hartrorp, Conn., April roth, 1go1. 

FACTS ABOUT ROGERS TRADE-MARKS. 

In 1846 three brothers—Simgeon, Asa and WILLIAM RoGERS—-commenced to plate Spoons and 

Forks in HARTFORD, Conn. This was the beginning of the Original Rogers Bros. Manufacturing Co. In 

1857 William Rogers left this company and started Rogers, Smith & Co., in Hartford, Conn. In 1858 

Simeon and Asa Rogers went to Waterbury, Conn., and started the Rogers & Bros. Co. They both with- 

drew from this company in 1861, and as both the Rogers Brothers Manufacturing Co. and Rogers, Smith 

& Co. had failed in 1862 and went out of business, the three brothers formed the mark of 1847 Rogers 

Bros., and leased the use of it to the Meriden Britannia Co. In 1863 William Rogers withdrew from this 

contract and afterwards started the Wm, Rogers Manufacturing Co. in Hartford, Conn., in 1865. 

TAKE NOTICE! 

Hartford, Conn., was the birth-place of the Rogers’ goods and reputation, and no goods were made 

stamped with their name, only in Hartford, from 1846 until 1858. yy Rogers & Bro. stamp dates from 

1858, and was never used before that time. 1847 Rogers Bros. stamp dates from 1862, and was never used 

before that time. Neither of these stamps were in use when Polk was President or when Mrs. Polk was 

the first Lady in the Land, nor have been used 50 years or over half a century, nor was started in an Old 

Stone Mill in Waterbury, Conn., or that 1847 Rogers Bros. is the original and genuine, made continuously 

since the year 1847. All such advertisements are false and intended to deceive the public. 

We offer to pay the first person who will prove that the stamp ye Rogers & Bro. was used before 

1858, $100.00 in cash; also, to the first person who will prove that the stamp 1847 Rogers Bros. was used 

before 1862, we will pay $100.00 in cash. Here is your chance to make money. If you are using either of 

these stamps, write to the Silver Ware Trust and get proofs that their advertisements are correct, and get 

your money, or you will find that we are correct, and you have been deceived, not only in their dates, but 

also in their claims, that their Rogers goods are better than any Rogers goods made outside of their Trust. 

THE SIMEON L. & GEORGE H. ROGERS CO. 

* 

——— ee 
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Regarding 

Boomer Furnaces or 

Boomer Steel Ranges 

We want to state in 
strongest terms pos- 
sible that if you want 
the 

Heaviest, 

Most Durable, 

Most Economical 
, and easiest to take 

m care of Furnace or 
Steel Range, buy a 

5 BOOMER. 

ie. 

~ 

BEN | eae 

f } jot 

Cote | ‘ J 

PSs ie tia [YEE On ES 
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tf { wa ix 
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eery iFrame 
En 1 

‘/ io 

Boomer Furnace. 

Neither time nor money is spared to make 

! them the best. Buy Boomers and save your 

coal bills. We invite investigation. 

The Hess-Snyder Co. 

Manufacturers, MASSILLON, O. Boomer Steel Range. 

os 

CinderellA 

Steel Ranges 

Made to Meet Every Requirement. 

We are making the Steel Range business a 

specialty—just as much so as if we did not make 

anything else. 

We have a separate plant for that purpose, 

equipped with modern appliances, operated by 

the best experience. 

If you handle Steel Ranges, we want you to 

buy them from us. 

Our prices are low enough to make it worth 

your while to deal with us, and high enough to in- 

—_ Pe sure the best possible workmanship and materials. 

cel Our catalogue is at your disposal. 

2) Pittsburgh Stove & 

FELLA) Range Company, 

PITTSBURCH, PA. 
Western Sales Agent: 

W. D. SACER, 38 and 40 Michigan St., Chicago, Ill. 

S ee aie a Bid “a a _ 

SS 
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Heat and Light. 

Two of the most important factors to home comfort. Two essentials that are of 

vital interest to every householder. 

The Bolton Hot Water Heater 

Keeps the home at an even comfortable temperature 

at all times at small expense. 

Th Combination Gas Machine 

‘ and Mixing Regulator 

Gives a light stronger than electricity and cheaper 

than kerosene oil. 

The dealer can greatly add to his profits by inter- 

esting prospective customers. Can't we send you our 

catalogues and show you how we can be of service to 

both you and your trade? 

Detroit Heating & Lighting Co. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

mimscas~ 
Flot 

Water 
Heaters, 

‘s 
a: Steam Heaters 

__ans 
Furnaces, 

is our Specialty. In over fifty years of 

experience we have met with about every 

phase of the heating problem. The manu- 

facture of economical and durable heating 

apparatus has been our constant aim, and 

our success has been fully demonstrated by 

our long continuance in this line. 

REMEMBER, efficiency and durability are the 

sure tests of cheapness. 

Catalogues, Price Lists and Discounts cheerfully 

furnished the trade. 

The Boynton Furnace Co., 

New York and Chicago. 

> ¥ 
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THE COST OF COST COST 

HEATING A= OF OF 

HOUSE HEATER * FUEL 

Consequently the cheapest and most satisfactory way to heat a 

house is to use 

Foster's Slack Burner 

It burns slack, lignite and the very cheapest fuel, making a 

fuel cost incomparably lower than any other heater. 

Its superior durability makes it cost less, averaged per year 

of use, than cheaper and less durable stoves. 

The logic of heating mathematics points irresistibly to this 

heater as the cheapest made, all factors being considered. 

Write for prices. 

Foster Stove Co., 

Ironton, O. Louisville, Ky. 

e+e? tte teeeeeeteeetreeeeteeeteereetrecetreereeteeee ees $ 

Use! Use! Use! 

Asbestine Stove |_inings 

in your Stoves. 

Lasts Longer, Costs Less. 

Asbestine Stove Linings, Asbestine Crate Walls, 

Asbestine Brass Furnace Walls, Etc. 

Our Guarantee. 

If, on the fault of our Asbestine Stove Linings, placed in amy stove, proves unsatisfactory, we are 
willing to furnish a new set of linings, free of charge, paying all expenses, providing directions have been followed. 

tuum Fhe Asbestine Mfg. Co. 

Wind ber. Pen na. Mention this Paper. 

SPSS ESE SHEP ee eee eet teteeete ty PORES Sete te a eee eeteeeeeeeteete + +++ tee eeer Sti testeeeeee teeteeeroeeeeeeeee eat ¢ 
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are Known among the deal- 

ers who handle them, as “the 

easy line to sell.” ~* Glad to 

post you, on the why and _ wherefore. 

JOLIET STOVE WORKS, Joliet, Illinois. 

Emperor 

Furnaces 

—— For Wood = 

Simple. Safe. Durable. 

The Best and Cheapest 

Line of Wood Furnaces. 
Furnished for Either Brick or Calvan- 
ized Iron Casing. Send for Catalogue. 

Weng tito MnelG, 

TWEIR «2, <=. FURNACE 

The Original Air Blast, 

Patented 1882, 1885, 1891, 1897, 1897, 

is the heaviest All Steel Furnace made. It is Riv- 
ited like a Steam Boiler, and absolutely gas and dust 
tight. Through its sectional Fire Pot it is the Original Air 
Blast or Gas Consuming Furnace. It has been in use since 
1882, and now stands without an equal as a Soft Coal Furnace. 

Manufactured by 

= Meyer Furnace C eyer I urnace Vo., 

1300-1304 S. Washington St., 

~ 

“aaa | || Peoria, It. 
_ Portable. Made it in 5 5 Sizes. AND PRICES. ° 

* haudicap yourself in the stern 
competitive struggle after busi- 
ness by handling an inferior 
range or furnace. You can't 

afford to pursue such a course or you will find yourself in 
the rear division of the procession. The way to get to 
the front in the furnace and range trade in your town 
is to handle recognized leaders like 

Purnaces and Ranges. The company SCHILL 
making these ranges has a larger capitalization and 

greater facilities than ever before, and these 
———__——_——— goods are to be even more widely known im 

the future than they have been in the past. 
Write us for catalogue and discounts. 

me Schill Bros. Co. 

Crestline, O. 

— o 

. ae Ju 

Se * 
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A Complete Well Advertised rv 

Low Prices and Good Workmanship. 

Please Write for Catalogue. 

DETROIT STOVE WORKS. 

Detroit - Chicago. 

1 _ a Deater Flas ae to the Wau 

Trying to handle goods that are only made for a 

few—the ‘‘so-called high grade” kind. 

Willard Steel Ranges ° "ARE AS 0000 

Made to meet the demand of the masses. If you are not 

already selling them, write and see if you can’t secure 

the agency. Want one dealer in every town in the U. S. 

WM. G. WILLARD, Manufacturer, 

619 and 621 N. 4th St. x ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Ac me Ovens, 

Gookers 

E 

Hot 

| j 

Plates. 

ag at for a at : 

A‘Compiete Lin Steel Furnace y 

pede. Lennox Machine Company, : 
15 East Fred rind s. ) a lowa. ] I 

le , O. ge r 

241 and 243 {st Avenue, $25 0n fy 1 waar vou can save 
PITTSBURG, PA. 5 TON Jace | We my kinds of 

IMPROVED ALSO B. B. PUMPS AND WINDMILLS. 

Wind Gate, |BECKMAN.BROS., Des Moises, lova 

Send for price list and discount to | 4+ ©.Jacobson, Chartes City, Ia., writes: 
Pi tak ad for situati r 1 wil MINER & PECK MFG. CO., hav stolen a stenog pher r to do my itaaeeet 

419 Chapel Street, — iba Wil sa ay l could not be without Tue 
NEW HAVEN, CONN, 

Makes a 
good cut-off 

or grain 
AMERICAN ARTISAN 
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CATALOCUE SHCWINC 

Gas Ranges Cast Cooks 

Steel Ranges Cast and 

Cast Ranges Steel Heaters 

Steel Cooks Hot Plates 

WILL BE FURNISHED FOR THE ASKING BY 

.. Enterprise Stove Co. 

VINCENNES, IND. 

THe | est of Time 

has proved that the GILT EDGE line of 

furnaces and combination heaters is the 

CHEAPEST when Durability, Economy 

and Quality are considered. 

We are also in position to furnish a 

complete line of first-class Registers, Tin 

and Galvanized Iron Furnace Fittings at 

the right price. 

Send for catalogue and prices. 

R.J. Schwab & Sons Co. 

*  Sapaioas Shida. | MANUFACTURERS | Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mpnarcu Air Beast Furnace. 

POE! Ro tech Ac Bias on cas tot 0 wale 

in the Heating Business it has done so tor O 1 CHER: 

The Forest City Foundry & Mig. Co. 

Cleweland, Ohio. 

THAT PAPER IS THE CHEAPEST WHICH BRINGS THE BEST 

RESULTS IN PROPORTION TO ITS RATE, NO MATTER WHAT 

THAT RATE MAY BE. = , iu : - 

wee . 

— Se ee -~ : ~ 
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} T¢ %f00RE’S STEEL GEM CooK STOVE 

It was the first Steel Cook. And it’s still first. 

JOLIET STOVE WORKS, Joliet, Illinois. 

Line utilize it. In these ranges 

the double flue conducts the hot air 

into the fire box, to make a hot air 

combustion, the most perfect form of 

combustion known. Consequently Champion goods, having all 

the working facilities of any high grade range, are operated with 

one-third less fuel than any other. coueuevovececeuwoue 

The double flue hot air blast does it—saves this fuel. The 

dealer who handles Champion goods has no competitors. Any 

other line cannot compete, by actual test, oe 

with the fuel saving qualities of Champion 

Steel Ranges. Isn’t it worth any dealer’s 

time to inquire into this matter wowoucoue 

Write at once for a catalogue that tells 

all about it. 

2-2 

Champion Steel Ranae Zo. 

CLEVELAND, O. 

T AIR is wasted by most. 

steel ranges. The Champion 

Send for catalogs. 

We make largest line of cook- 
ing and heating apparatus, 
cast cooks, cast ranges, steel 
coeks, steel ranges, hotel out- 
fits, heating stoves, furnaces, 
hot water and steam heaters. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

five years. Descriptive circular, with | | and it is handsomely bound in cloth. 
testimonials and net price list on ap- 

~ plication. 

2930 SPRING CROVE AVENUE. 

? | Price, $3.50 per Copy. 

National Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. | 

For Sale Everywhere, or by 

69 Dearborn Street, 

Hardware Dealers Can Sell ace 
SUPERIOR CAST-STEEL | ay ‘Manval 

CHURCH anp |_| exaustively covers every branch af sheet 

SCHOOL BELLS. || [imnmcc face sna patteras for af'vart 

These belis are first-class; they | | well as descriptions of a large number of 
have a fine tone; cam be heard at af | —_| casily made tools that eee 
long distance; and will satisfy most | | It is 6x9 inches in size, containing 298 
every requirement. Warranted for | | pages of ieee pee tabenell bes oak 

Bani Sey, 

rr 

aos, TH 
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; MUELLER 

FURNACES ano BOILERS 
—— MEAN 

COMFORT ax ECONOMY 

WHY NOT TAKE THE ACENCY OF THe 

Best § Largest Line? 

WRITE FOR OUR 1901 CATALOCUE AND PRICES eeu 

——— GET OUR 

© SPECIAL OFFER ON RECISTERS 
ESTABLISHED 1857 

L. é ‘Mueller Furnace Co., miwaurec, wis 

ao 99 

uaKker ouR 702 

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE. P LU fi BAGO 
Large Feed Door for Wood. 
Immense Vertical Heating Surface. A BARREL 
Heat Equally Distributed Over All the FOR THE ASKING. 

Heating Surface. sevete faut aa 
Heating Surface Absolutely Gas Tight. sible. If not as 
No Dead Air Space. No Burnt Air. copaaenenes and 
A Lined Furnace. __ Basket Grate. work tbe uiak 
Simple in Construction. of perfection, re- 
Can Be Controlled in the Mi'dest aa, FM 

Weather. “EVERYTHING Ete! saan: 
The Cheapest Heavily Lined Steel Fur- YOU NEED IN. 

nace on the Market. THE FOUNDRY. 
Can Be Put in a Low Cellar. : S. OBERMAYER co. 

Large Stock. Prompt Shipments. Cincinnati, O., Chicag 
a Low Prices. Cable Address, | "ESS," 

a ‘ ’ © Code. 
.' Wireton Heating Co., ADE 

MAIN OFFICE and WURKS: 
Blue Island, Hil. 

CHICAGO OFFICE: 40 DEARBORN STREET | ” gpapapepepapenane >>222222>2>: 

t Bans Smith & C.} 

t Paper [Phaters, 

CHICAGO. 

MANUFACTURED BY THE. ; 
- ; ® BUILDING, 

INRT 
& CROUSE 

€ 
“. 

WRITING, 

22s UTICA ANY, NEWS, 

aM THE: ‘Ceapiné Lines rs - BOOK | 

Stra HoT Water, & Hor An, 'p ape r 

OR HEATING ALL CLASSES ‘OF BUILDING. 

QBBWWATER ST.WX. BRANCHES. Sosawe sTCWICAGO. || Send for Catalogue. 
SOUMIMBYUS _ oO. ST.LOUIS. 

Colby & Diehl, 

MT. VERNON, S. D., 

write: 

“We need The American Artisan 

in our Business.” 

In the World. 
Sizes 3g and 4% inch. 

J. M. LITCHFIELD, 
284 PEARL ST., NEW YORK. 
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The Auer 

Side Wall Register 

TAKES LESS PIPE, WALL STACKS and FITTINGS. 

Includes Register Box, hence is cheaper than common registers. fad 
No Mutilation of Carpets. ay 

No Discoloration of ceilings. Br wt aa 
Affords Perfect Ventilation. F ee ° 

Made in Nine Sizes. ‘= e 
Send for Circulars. ao — wa 

Se ————— SS — 

¢ R ‘ —— SSS SS 
uer Kegister VO.,-- — a 

4, 

= Ae TOLEDO, 0. && 

WIRETON HEATING CO., . Agents for Illinois. 
PHILLIP GROSS HARDWARE ., Milwaukee, Agents , 

Showing Double.on Second Floor. for Wisconsin. For First or Second Floor. 

The YANKEE Hot Air DAMPER (imrroved) 

Above All, Cheapness—a_dealer cannot possibly make dampers as cheaply as we sell the Yankee. EasilA 
put in and taken out of pipes. Stiffest, quickest working and neatest damper on the market. 

POL Has wood enameled handle. Wood handle 
cannot come off. Washer and spring cannot fall off the rod. Same size 
of holes are punched on each side of pipe. Rodis made of é -inck cold- 
rolled steel and slips into damper very smoothly. Sample sent to 
any dealer without charge. It is impossibe for this rod, when in 

position, to move either way. 

The S. M. HOWES CoO. 20's, Boston, Mass. 
NEW YORK: A. L. Canfield, 248-286 Pearl St. CHICAGO: Excelsior Steel Furnace Co. 

Sizes: 6, 7, 8, 8%, 9, 10, 10%, 11, 12, 12%, 14, and 15. SHEET METAL STAMPING TO ORDER. 

\ Smith's ,, Little Giant The 

Circular Water Heater American Artisan 

Is used in thousands of fur- 

naces to heat cold rooms. If [Pyanuals. 

one of your customers tries ALL HANDSOMELY BOUND IN RED 

° : WITH COVERS EMBOSSED IN GOLD, to heat a house with a fur aaa undeenae tae: cae. 

nace about half big enough The Furnace Work Manual, 
The Tinsmith’s Pattern Manual. 

Diameter 

14 to 24 inches. 

Six Sizes. 

why don’t you end his misery 
The Workshop [lanual. 

and make money besides by The House Warming Manual. 

selling him one of Smith’ s ; Water Heaters. Write for circular and prices. The Hot Water Manual. 
The Manual of Receipts. 

The Chas. Smith Co., ee ee a 

122 Lake Street, CHICACO. Daniel Stern, 

Dearborn $t., Chicago. 

Adams Iron Center for Clothes Reels. * — 

! Post.... . 

Yourself by sending in $2.00 

| 

| 

Heavy and Strong. 

pT 

fora year’s subscription to THE 

AMERICAN ARTISAN, published 

weekly at 69 Dearborn Street, 

Chicago, the best hardware, 
it is impossible to hold cap to post with screws, 

We use a bolt, which is furnished with reel. 
stove and tinware paper, pub- 

lished. Send for our list of 

Menwnouns The Adams Company, "’*\owa. | premium books. 

2 > = @ @ > @] e ee? = es 2.~< @] ese ees =wee ee] 2 2B] 

? JOHN PORTER, ALTOONA, PA, \ Writes: Weiter: | “Teas’t “I eieuns run my ny shop without THE AMERICAN ARTISAN.” ¢ 
see eG sa 



Oe The American Castings Co., 

Registers and 

Ventilators. 

A Full Line, Unique Designs 

Quality and finish unexcelled. All styles 
ef finish, from Japanned to Gold Plated. 

Send for Catalogue. 

The Philadelphia 

Hardware and Mal- 

leable Iron ens 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

=e 2 a] 

Henry & Scheible Co. 
? SUCCESSORS TO T. E. HENRY. 

10 Long St. CLEVELAND, O 

| 

ALL SIZES—ALL STYLES 
OF FINISH. PROMPT SHIPMENTS. 

Quality and finish unexcelled. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

** It is true 

that advertising 

will not 

put merit 

into poor 

merchandise, 

but good 

merchandise 

often becomes 

poor for the 

want of good 

advertising.’’ 

—Some Essential Oils for Advertising. 
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yy ReGisTERS, FACES AND BORDERS. 

)| ELECTRO PLATED-Nickel, Brass, Bronze, Copper. 

) DIZ ED, BRONZED—Gold, Silver, Copper, Bronzed Finish. JAPANNED 

)| —Black and White. 

DISCOUNTS from 70 TO 80 per cent. 

COPPER OXI- 

Standard List, Standard Sizes, Standard Goods. 

Send your specifications for our Net Quotations. 

AKRON, O. 

Registers ” Faces ” Borders 

Black Japanned, | 

White Japanned, | 

Hand Bronzed, | 

Any size. 

We make 

Nickel Plated, 

Brass Plated, 

Bronze Plated, 

DISCOUNT 

75 Per Cent 

Copper Plated, 

Old Copper 

Finish. 

any of on 

above finishes. 

i 

1901 CATALOCUE 

The most complete catalogue of registers ever printed. Send for one. 

THE SCHREIBER & GONCHAR MFC. Go. 

DUBUQUE, IA. 

Dratt Register Screw 

MANUFACTURED BY 

The Fanner Manufacturing Co. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

Frank Cornelius, Oshkosh, Wis., writes: 

“1 have all of your Manuals up to date, and they make quite a nice encyclope- 
dia, and I often refer to them. They are certainly a great help, and should be of 
especial use for the younger class that are trying to become good machinists.” 
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Did you ever 

Stop! 

and contemplate a furnace 

as a heating stove? 

That’s all they are, 

anyway— great big stoves. 

What show would cheap 

furnaces stand if made 

in their present form 

into heating stoves ? 

It’s a good way to judge 

a furnace. 

Set one up in a store, 

say, without casing, 

and imagine what Kind of 

a record it would make 

for economy, power 

and durability. 

We like to have the 

Round Oak judged from 

this point of view 

particularly, but we 

welcome any other. 

The Round Oak 

will satisfy every furnace 

dealer who appreciates 

a furnace as carefully 

made and fitted as the 

famous Round Oak stove. 

Furnace book mailed 

promptly on request. 
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Estate of P. D. Beckwith, 

Dowagiac, Mich. 

MAKERS OF GOOD GOODS ONLY. 



ESTABLISHED 1830 

RRepresentetive of the Stove, Gin, B\ardware, Pieat- 

ing and Bentilating |nterests. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 
Terms of Subscription in United States, their Possessions, and Canada, 

(invariably in advance): One Year. Postage Paid, $2.00. 
In Foreign Countries, Except Canada, One Year, Postage Paid, $4.00. 

Address all letters, communications and remittances to 
DANIEL STERN, President American Artisan Press, 

69 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Entered at the Chieago Post Office as Second Class Matter. 

This Paper is a Member of the Chicago Trade Press 
Association. 

‘CHICAGO, MAY 18 1901. 

THE prosperity of Indiana is shown by the fact 

that the combined deposits of the banks in that state 

amount to $18,206,314.26. 

ENGLISH cycle manufacturers are divided into two 

camps, one declaring for the cross the other for the dia- 

mond frame. One of the most recent of the many 

“demonstrations” of cross frame strength and _ rigidity 

was the riding of two bicycles head on at good speed 

into a brick wall. One was a standard frame and the 

other a braced cross frame. Photographs were taken of 

remains of the wheels at the conclusion of this test. It 

seems to an ordinary layman like myself that photo- 

graphs of the riders would be more in point, and that 

if the rider of one wheel at the test showed a con- 

tused scalp, skinned elbow and cut knee, while the other 

emerged with a damaged ear and bleeding knuckles, the 

result of the test should prove the rider escaping with 

the gory ear and “barked” hand to have been mounted 

on the machine of superior construction. 

TempPora mutantur. Twenty or twenty-five years 

ago there was a rage for working worsted mottoes on 

perforated cardboard—“The Old Oaken Bucket,” with 

the curb in green worsted, the bucket in bright yellow 

and the pole, perhaps, in bright red, and other cheerful 

combinations in such mottoes as “Mother, Home and 

Heaven,” “God Bless Our Home,” “Bless Papa and the 

Baby,” etc. Large quantities of the cardboard were 

made in Holyoke. Tons and tons of the thin white 

tough board were turned out, the demand subsiding as 

suddenly after four or five years’ run. The bottom 

went out of the worsted motto business and their man- 

ufacture suddenly ceased. They can be found occa- 

sionally now in all their red, yellow and green color- 

ing in the outlying districts. And so another “has 

been” was added to the list of paper mill products of 

the past quarter century. 
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RANDOM SKETCHES. 

BY SIDNEY ARNOLD. 

THE weather bureau cannot get rid of its left-over 

stock of February microbes, and the joyous air of gentle 

spring is rendered disagreeable by the struggles of the 

May germ to melt these undesirable holdovers. 

The presence of these February microbes is prob- 

ably responsible for throwing a certain printer into 2 

sad trance as he decorated the page of a certain trade 

journal, issued May 11th, with a nice winter advertise- 

This un- 

conscious sarcasm on the backwardness of the weather 

is, of course, laid at the door of the up-to-date advertiser, 

ment entitled “Look out for Frozen Pipes.” 

and not the sad-eyed printer, whereas one more notch 

should rightfully be cut on the massive stick whereon 

are chronicled the dark crimes of the composing room 

and the make-up stone. The perfect printer is as yet 

an evolution of the future. 
* * &* 

StuDENts of philosophy declare that no language 

can vie with the English in its richness of synonyms. 

The following collection of synonyms for men who have 

taken too much would certainly go to bear this out: 

“He is drunk, intoxicated, inebriated, tipsy, full, loaded, 

jagged, fuddled, tight, topheavy, slewed, half-shot, half 

gone, overcome, plain drunk, overtaken, primed, affict- 

ed, elevated, exhilarated, genial, happy, mellow, corned, 

beery, happy, winy, groggy, goggle-eyed, boozy, soaked, 

chock-a-block, lushy, muggy, cockeyed, boreyed, mud- 

dled, jiggered, foggy, hazy, dizzy, dazed, stunned, 

He has a 

glorious or elegant jag on, a load on, a skate on, a bun 

moory, dopy, ossified, petrified, paralyzed. 

on, a brannigan on, a shine in, a still on, an edge on, 

a skin full; he has got a cup too much, he has looked 

on the wine when it was red, he has a bee in his bon- 

net, he has applejack gait, he has been taking a little 

of Paddy’s eye water or of red eye, he has been crook- 

ine his elbow, he has more sail than ballast, he has 

his main-brace well spliced, he has the sun in his eye, 

he can’t see a hole in the ladder, and he can’t lie down 

without holding on, has a poor one, has it bad. He is 

half-seas over, three sheets in the wind, on his beam 

ends, under the influence of the weather, over the bay, 

in the clouds, in his cups, in his pots, off his trolley, off 

his nut, on a drunk, on a spree, on a bender, on a racket, 

on a tear, on the ran-tan, on the ree-raw, he is feeling 

his oats, he is full of mountain dew, full of dope, full 

of forty-rod booze, full of Jersey lightning, full of 

tangle-foot, full of bug-juice, he is as full as a tick, full 

as a goat, full as a bedbug, full of liquid joy, he is as 

drunk as a lord, drunk as a boiled owl, drunk as a fid- 

dler’s bitch, drunk as a printer, drunk as David’s sow, 

he is weak (wabbly) on his pins, all mops and brooms, 

and about to cast up his accounts.” 

* * * 

Sxipps—Where have you been, Mr. Swidds? 

Swidds—Down to the Cash Hardware Co., where 

I bought this lawn mower on tick. Where have you 

been ? 

Skidds—I have been down to the General Mer- 

cantile Credit Co.’s place, where I bought this stove. 

I had to pay cash, because they won’t trust me for it. 
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I HAPPENED to glance at*the Help Wanted column 

of a leading Chicago daily the other day, and found 

much food for philosophic reflection in the character of 

the firms needing help. Sears, Roebuck & Co. seem to 

EXPERIENCED MAN—IN HEAVY - 
ware and carriage builders* supplies, ge 

SenTiwe 8 ne hoe stock. sk for KR 
PH pi TS EBUCK & CO., Fulton 

EXPERIENCED MAN TO PICK ORDERS IN BI- 
on Ven Senary ney, Ae between 8 be 

rning. J 
CO., Fulton and Despintnse-ces. a ewe 
EXPERIENCED ORDER PICKER—I ; 
eee eer ale Qomerspe aiien Ee. 
CO , Fulton and Desp ee ensantutadoe 
EXPERIENCED ORDER PICKER— ’ 
cloak department. Call tomorrow WAS 

tween 8 and 10 o'clock. Apply SEARS, fom. 
BUCK & CO., Fulton and Desplaines-sts. ; 
EXPERIENCED WINDOW SHADE MAKER 
Apply to MR. HALLETT, 4th floor. CARSON. 

PIRIE. SCOTT & CO.. State and Wehsneten-eee. 
EXPERIENCED ORDER PICKER IN 
goods department. Apply SEARS, ROEBUCK 

& CO., Fulton and Desplaines-sts. 
EXPERIENCED GROCERY OFFI 

figure inventory. Address'K E 400; Tite, wth 
INSPECTORS—AND WRAPPERS—10 EXPER 

enced dry goode inspector pers se 
L. KLEIN. Halsted and Sath-ota _— 
MECHANICS—60 CAR BUILD LAB 
Mig ee aT o 
Hegewisch, III. a a we 
MEN—FOR U. S. ARMY. ABLE-BODI married men, between ages of 21 and Bo citivone 
of the United States. of good character and tem- — habits, who can speak. read, and write Eng- ish; recruits specially desired for service in Philip- aoe. easarrmation seply to recrutting officer, + ay ay = tate-st., or 15 S. Clark- 

IMPLEMENT MAN—A SMART MAN well posted in the implement and Wey ness, is wanted to @ill the position of buyer and 
manager. Want a man who is used to big things has ideas of his own, and is not afraid of work: salary, all he can prove he is worth. ; 

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
— 

need quite a bunch of order pickers. Montgomery 
Ward want a man “used to big things.” The depart- 
ment stores of Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co. and L. Klein 
need men, and a large car firm and the U. S. army de- 
sire help. Surely this little column is in itself a com- 
mentary on business conditions that is deserving of the 

close attention of the retail trade associations. 

* ¢ « 

I quote the following delicate hint to delinquent 
subscribers from the April 27 issue of our esteemed and 

clever exchange, the St. Paul Trade Journal: 

AT THE JUDGMENT BAR. 

St. Peter—“And who are you?” 

Candidate—“I am a merchant.” 

St. Peter—“Did you take a trade journal ?” 

Candidate—“Yes.” 

St. Peter—“Did you pay for it ?” 

Candidate—“No.” 

St. Peter—Below—500°.” 

z- 2. s 

“THEY tell me,” said the stove salesman, address- 
ing the assistant bookkeeper, “that it cost you a two dol- 
lar bill to learn the cardinal principles underlying the 
order of the Buffalos. Well, at that it was money well 
spent, and I will say it is probably the cheapest order 
you ever amalgamated your fortunes with. The spirit 
of organization is inherent in the human race, and what 
surprises me is that the retail trade of this country are 
as poorly organized as they are. Take state hardware 
organizations. Why hasn’t Nebraska one? Why don’t 
Colorado organize? What’s the matter with Maryland ? 
Is Montana asleep? Why don’t Virginia, Mississippi, 
New Jersey, Oregon and a bunch of other states get a 
hump on themselves? Even those states that are or- 
ganized havn’t associations that are much at present, 

however fruitful of promise their future may be. I 

doubt if half the state associations in existence today 

can show a membership of 25 per cent of the dealers in 

their state. Now that is not genuine trade organization. 

Why, even the patricians and plebeians of the musty 

days of Roman antiquity had trade organizations that 

could give any modern retail organization cards and 

spades and beat them all to pieces when it came to 

thoroughness of organization. There weren’t any 

unionists and non-unionists, members of the associa- 

tion and non-members in those days. The man who 

wasn’t in the union wasn’t even recognized as a “scab” 

or an outsider. If he didn’t ante up his dues there was 

something of a hiatus in the place where he was ac- 

customed to think he was. 

“The first clubs or associations were formed by 

Numa, who, according to history, was the second king 

of Rome, and were composed of religious, social, profes- 

sional and mercantile associations. In the days of 

Numa, we are told, there were only eight such associa- 

tions, but as time went on they were so multiplied 

that in the imperial period we count more than four- 

score of them, including almost every profession and 

handicraft one could think of, from bankers and doe- 

tors down to donkey drivers and muleteers. Nor does 

the numeration of the different trades and professions 

give us at all an adequate idea of their numbers, for 

when such a club became very large it was first sub 

divided into centuries, and these again broken off into 

separate clubs or associations. Again, there was one 

club or company of watermen who plied their trade on 

the Seine and another of the watermen of the Rhone, 

though both of these companies made their headquarters 

at Lyons. 

“The records of all nations attribute to institutions 

and private associations the earliest, or one of the 

earliest, rules or legislatures of whom they have re- 

tained any memory. Indeed, such associations seem, 

as Addison has said, to be a natural and necessary off- 

shoot of men’s gregarious and social nature. In the in- 

fancy of national existence they are also essential 

for the purposes of mutual support and protec- 

tion, and to supply the shortcomings of a 

weak government; but over and above these fel- 

lowships, which spring from the inalienable right of 

self-preservation, and in which are founded neither 

the ties of kindred nor community of material inter- 

ests. They are commonly found even in mature and 

well organized states in a-number of secondary or ac- 

cidental societies, established for the promotion of some 

common object, and a wise and strong government 

usually protects and encourages them as a most im- 

portant condition of human progress. 

“They may be roughly divided into four different 

classes, according to their several objects. They may 

be either religious, political, commercial, or merely 

social, and an attempt has been sometimes made to as- 

sign these to different periods of national development. 

Such a distinction, however, cannot be successfully 

maintained, since the various elements were often most 

closely united in the same club, almost from their 
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very foundation. Thus the corporations in Rome, 

whose foundation was attributed to Numa, would seem, 

at first sight, merely for the convenience of trade, but 

we are told they had also a social or political purpose. 

So again in Greece, we have the testimony that mem- 

bers of the same tribe or borough used to club together. 

Men following the same occupation as soldiers or 

sailors, and again others were for mere social amuse- 

ment. These met together for the sake of one another’s 

company and to offer sacrifices. When they met, they 

both paid certain honors to gods, and at the same 

time took pleasurable relaxation among themselves. It 

is clear, then, whatever may have been the precise ob- 

ject of each private club or association that was formed 

in those times, these distinctive marks have become 

blurred and finally entirely obliterated. 

“This is the very earliest history that I have been 

able to obtain up the subject of associations. In times 

gone by they were simply known as clubs or associa- 

tions; sometimes divided into district associations, 

which I think would apply to state associations. 

“Everybody knows of the London guilds, whose 

modus operandi is perhaps as clearly set forth in 

Scott’s exciting romance, ‘The Fortunes of Nigel.” 

as anywhere. 

“As President Chamberlain, of the New England 

Hardware & Iron Association, pointed out in a recent 

address, the smaller fry of the iron world, such as job- 

bers and retailers, cannot cope with such a monster 

aggregation as the billion dollar steel corporation un- 

less they pool their interests and act for the common 

good, just as the old Roman associations used to do.” 

* * * 

JoHN ALLEN, ex-congressman from Mississippi, 

and one of the recently appointed commissioners of the 

St. Louis Exposition, is a great story teller. Some one 

recently complimented him upon his speech on the City 

of Tupelo, when Allen said at once: 

“That reminds me of a pleasing incident that hap- 

pened in my native city, in the summer of 1896. A 

traveler on horseback saw a youth of 14 driving a pair 

of billy goats that he had harnessed to haul water from 

a river near by to his cabin home. To the questions 

of the man on horseback the boy admitted that he 

sometimes earned as much as 15 cents a day for his 

labor. 

“ ‘Would you sell your goats, bub, for $2” 

“<T reckon I would if anybody would pay $2 for 

them.’ 

“Hold on,’ said a passing native. “Don’t-take $2 

for them goats. If Bryan is elected they'll be worth $5.’ 

“Yes,” said the Tupelo boy. ‘Am’ if I had this 

yere barrel of water in h—1l I could get a thousand dol- 

lars for it.’” 
** * 

A Wasutnoron bookseller during the Harrison ad- 

ministration placed a large placard in his window an- 

nouncing “The Anglomaniacs,” and “Sweet Bells Out 

of Tune,” as “by Mrs. B. Harrison.” Worthy but un- 

literary people who had never heard of Mrs. Burton 

Harrison rushed in to buy what they supposed was the 
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work of the lady whom they would doubtless have 

called “Mrs. President Benjamin Harrison.” 

* * * 

From the new incorporations column of the Chi- 
cago Tribune I learn the interesting fact that the 
Bractwo Niewiast Rozanca Swietego, Chicago, has 
changed its name to Bractwo Niewiast Rozanca Swiete- 
go Parafyl Swietego Jozefa Pierwszego Drzewa, Town 
of Lake, Chicago, Ill. Are you a member? 

* 2 @ 

There was once a chicken who strayed away from 
the maternal side and stepped in under an open kitchen 
window. 

In a minute a buxom housewife let fly a panful of 
dishwater out of the window. 

This little chicken was right in the path of this 
shower of greasy fluid. 

Consequently the chicken became wet, very wet and 
bedraggled, muchly bedraggled. . 

It speedily and anxiously sought its mother’s side 
and chirped out: “Where were you, ma, when the cy- 
clone struck town ?” 

The moral of this storv is that much depends on the 
point of view. 

There was once an order-picker for a wholesale 
hardware house, who, by reason, of his uncle’s being as- 
sistant secretary, secured a position on the road for the 
house. 

This salesman’s first stop was at Browntown, and 

the Browntown Hardware Co. gave him an order. 

This order so elated him that he rested for the re- 

mainder of the day and had a glorious time. 

He eagerly opened his letter from the house, which 

he received when he sent in his order, but instead of 

praising him for securing his nice little order, they be- 

rated him for not calling on other Browntown hardware 

dealers and securing other orders. + 

What a frost ? 

Now, there was a manufacturer who received 19 

more orders on one day than he had ever received in one 

day before in all his life, and like the chicken and the 

green traveler, he mistook this for something real big. 

You see he should be pardoned, because he did not 

know that his competitor, located in the same town, 

had received 67 more orders than he ever received before 

on the same day that he received 19 more than usual. 

This big swelling of trade made this manufacturer 

feel that he was so well known that he need not adver- 

tise any more. 

He dictated some letters to his stenographer to 

various publishers, saying, “Take my ad out, I am 

rushed with work.” 

And one day next week this manufacturer received 

just 19 less orders than he had ever received before, 

even when he was just starting and before he built the 

L to his factory. 

Moral—Dishwater showers don’t last. 
* * * 

One advantage of the twentieth century is the feel- 

ing of relief people must experience who dislike seeing 

that much used term, fin du siecle, as this expression 

will be laid on the shelf for four score years or so. 



News Siftings. 

The S. Obermayer Co., Cincinnati and Chicago, 

advise us that they have just installed machinery for 

the manufacture of snap flasks, and are in a position 

to fill orders the same day as received. 

The Blue Ridge Mining Co., 1511 Monadnock 

Block, Chicago, send us a copy of their 1901 price list 

of mica. They make this in a great variety of changes 

ranges from 114x3 to 8x10, with large sizes at special 

prices. Their specialties include stove, electrical flake 

and ground mica. 

Alex. Colquhoun, manager of the Philadelphia store 

of the Quakertown Stove Co., has furnished and refitted 

their stores and salesroom at 37 and 39 N. Second St., 

and put in entire new ceiling of Georgia pine, the walls 

have been freshened, and the entire store practically ar- 

ranged and fitted up. 

Martin & Morehead, 51-57 W. Washington St., 

Chicago, are makers of the M. & M. are light. This is 

an actual 450 candle power light with a written guar- 

antee with every lamp. This lamp is portable and can 

be carried anywhere. This firm guarantee to produce 

as much light as any commercial electric are. They will 

be pleased at any time to ship a lamp for approval. 

The Home Stove Works, Chicago, send us their 

latest catalogue of the Home stoves and ranges. Among 

their leading stoves are the Columbia Home range, 

Modern Home range, Park Home range, Perfect Home 

range, Magic Home cook, Standard Home cook, Peer- 

less Home wood cook, Oak Home heater, Perfect Home 

heater, Modern Home heater and Columbia Home 

heater. 

The John Van Range Co., 419 Elm St., and 410- 

416 Home St., Cincinnati, O., are manufacturers of 

Van’s patent improved wrought steel portable family 

range, for soft coal, wood or natural gas. This range 

has six 8-inch holes. The top cooking surface is 36x30 

inches, with a permanent nickel plated bar or towel rack 

in front. The oven is 20x20 inches. The range is 

furnished with an L-shaped waterback, so that a wood 

or galvanized iron open tank or circulating boiler can 

be attached. The patent reversible grate is anti- 

clinker. 

The Doyle Air Burner Co., 160 S. Canal St., 

Chicago, are manufacturers of the new Doyle air-burner 

gas stove, for heating with illuminating fuel or natural 

gas, using the new Doyle principle of combustion. This 

principle involves the admission of heated oxygen at a 

point where it is thoroughly mixed with the gases 

from the fuel, causing a secondary combustion to take 

place in the upper construction of the stoves. This 

stove produces moist instead of dry air. Aside from its 

radiation, it has a tremendous hot air circulation ap- 

proximating 1,200 cubic feet per minute. 

The Asbestine Mfg. Co., Windber, Pa., are manu- 

facturers of fire proof stove linings, cupola linings, lo- 

comotive blocks, coke and oven linings and blast fur- 

nace linings. Their Asbestine stove lining comes in 

slabs er blocks, and can be sawed into desired lengths 
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easier than a piece of soft pine. With a. pocket knife 

or chisel you can whittle or shave down the edges or 

sides of Asbestine to fit any bulges or crookedness or 

inequality of the iron surface, as this is a plastic ma- 

terial and will readily conform to the depressions and 

elevations of the sides of the fire box. Asbestine can be 

nailed through without breaking. It is light, weighing, 

it is claimed less than half as much as other fire brick. 

The Standard Lighting Co., Cleveland, O., are 

meeting with their usual heavy demand for their de- 

pendable New Process vapor stove. This stove lights 

like gas, with no smoke and no delay. For the con- 

venience of the trade it is handled by the following 

jobbers: F. M. Borden & Bro., Philadelphia, Pa.; 

W. B. Belknap & Co., Louisville, Ky.; Holbrook, Mer- 

rill & Stetson, San Francisco, Cal. ; F. Tiemann Stove & 

Hardware Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Eugene Munsell & Co., 

New York City; Cook & Van Evera Co., Chicago, Ill. ; 

Townley Metal Co., Kansas City, Mo.; Townley Stove 

Co., Terre Haute, Ind.; The S. M. Howes Co., Bos- 

ton, Mass.; Farwell, Ozmun, Kirk & Co., St. Paul, 

Minn.: F. A. Klaine & Co., Cincinnati, 0.; H. Koch & 

Sons, Evansville, Ind.; Morley Bros., Saginaw, Mich. 

The Abram Cox Stove Co., Philadelphia, Pa., whose 

Chicago branch at 15-19 West Lake street, Chicago, is 

in charge of Chas. A. Rusco, are manufacturers of the 

National Novelty range for hard or soft coal or wood. 

This range has the deepest carved ornamentation, extra 

large ventilated oven and large reservoir. This range 

has this firm’s sheet flue construction with rolling 

damper and new Novelty outside damper handle 

system. No damper rods are exposed to draft 

or flame. There is a nested ring cover. This 

range can be furnished with duplex or shaking and 

draw center grate. The grates can be removed and re- 

placed without disturbing the remainder of the fire 

box. This range is finished throughout in Novelty 

silver nickel as follows: Flush top band with orna- 

mental corners; ornamented center piece, large swelled 

oven shelf, artistic oven door panel, arched ash pit door 

panel, and ornamented carved band all around edge of 

ash pit extending up to the oven door. 

—_—_— 2 

YANKEE HOT AIR DAMPER. 

The accompanying cut shows the Yankee hot air 

damper, manufactured by the 8S. M. Howes Co., 40-46 

Union St., Boston, Mass. This 

damper is all steel and is easily 

put in and taken out of pipes. 

This damper has a wood-enam- 

eled handle, a wood handle which 

cannot come off, and washer and 

spring, which cannot fall off the 

rod, The same size holes are 

punched on each side of the pipe. 

The rod is made of 14-inch cold 

rolled steel, and slips into the 

damper very smoothly. It is 

made in the following sizes, viz. : 

6 inch, 7 inch, 8 inch, 81% inch, 9 inch, 10 inch, 1014, 

inch, 11 inch, 12 inch, 121% inch ‘and 14 inch. 
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A CLEARING HOUSE OF INFORTIIATION. 

On May 11th Charles M. Schwab, president of the 

United States Steel Co., testified before the Industrial 

Commission. He stated that the individual companies 

forming the steel company would now specialize. That 

is to say, one works would make steel rails, another 

structural work and another armor plate, and the inter- 

change of ores among the individual concerns would 

tend to the betterment of the quality of the output from 

all. 

It was now also possible to distribute ore over the 

docks and thence over the railroads to the various works 

more economically. There was now also a saving in 

the salary of extra superintendents and of skilled 

and help. Where there formerly a 

chief chemist for the entire company. This had’ re- 

sulted in a greater uniformity of process and consequent 

betterment of quality. 

Mr. Schwab explained, in response to inquiries, 

that the United States Steel Corporation simply owned 

the capital stock of the other companies and was well 

defined as “a clearing house of information.” The in- 

dividual companies continued to purchase their own sup- 

plies and to make their own sales, except in cases of two 

concerns selling the same class of product in the same 

territory, in which case one representative acted for both. 

As since the organization of the Federal, National 

and Carnegie companies the tendency had been to keep 

prices down, Mr. Schwab thought the further economies 

under the centralization would tend to reduce prices 

salaried was 

still further, and despite popular opinion, would result 

in the long run, to the benefit of consumers. High prices, 

he thought, reduced consumption. 

EMPLOYERS INSURE WORKERS. 

A measure has passed the States General at The 

Hague and received the royal sanction providing that 

employers in certain branches of labor shall insure their 

employes against pecuniary losses consequent on acci- 

dents which may happen to them in the execution of 

their trade. 

The law cpntains sixty-one classes of labor in 

which, if motor power is used, it shall apply. The State 

Insurance Bank is to be established at Amsterdam. 

The officers are to be appointed by the supreme power 

of the country. The costs in the first instance shall he 

advanced by the state treasury. 

The law provides that the employer shall notify 

the State Insurance Bank of the trade he carries on by 

depositing at the nearest postoffice a filled in form, 

drawn up by the minister of Waterstaat, whereupon 

the managers of the bank shall fix and notify the em- 

ployer of the class under which his trade falls. It is 

also provided that, according to the class in which his 

trade is placed the employer shall contribute toward the 

working expenses of the bank in proportion to the wages 

of his employes. He is also made responsible for the 

notification to the insurance bank of accidents and for 

the immediate medical assistance of the injured and the 

supply of all imformation. 
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The State Insurance Bank provides medical and 

pecuniary assistance to any employe who, in the exer- 

cise of his calling, shall be accidentally injured in 

such a way that he is no longer partially or entirely 

capable of doing his ordinary work. In case of death, 

funeral expenses are to be paid, and these indemnities 

extend in fixed proportion to all the relatives of the 

employe depending upon him for support. 

The supervisory council is composed of nine mem- 

bers, of whom one-third are employers and one-third 

employes, all appointed for a term of three years by 

the supreme power of the country. There is also a coun- 

cil of appeal, composed of employers and employes, with 

whom appeals against any decision may be lodged. 

Penalties for infringement of the provisions of this 

law render the culprit liable to fines varying from $40 

to $240. 

PT 

DEATH OF NICHOLAS BRAYER. 

The trade will learn with deep regret of the death 

of Nicholas Brayer, president of the Co-Operative Stove 

Co., Rochester, N. Y., which took place on the morning 

of May 11th, at his residence, Reynolds and Clifton 

streets, that city. Mr. Brayer was 71 years, 7 months 

old at the time of his death. He was born in the 

province of Lorraine, formerly French territory, but 

tornfromhergrasp by Bismarck’s black eagles in 1871, 

and now a part of Germany. 

He came to this country in 1839, at the age of 9 

years. He early learned the trade of iron moulding 

and worked at it as journeyman and foreman until 

the year 1867, when he saw the chance for a stove 

foundry and was a prime mover in organizing the Co- 

Operative Foundry Co., of which corporation he has 

for many years been president. 

This was a co-operative work, his co-workers con- 

tributing every dollar employed in the undertaking. 

From this very firm the firms of Cribben & Sexton, J. 

P. Lindemann & Sons and Robt. Robinson & Sons were 

brought into life. The Co-Operative Foundry Co. at 
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the present time is still composed of many of the old 

stockholders or their descendants. No capitalists are 

controlling this, and barring the fact that the president 

and his family and a few others have large holdings, no 

one has a controlling interest, the number of stock- 

holders being very large. Mr. Brayer was very liberal 

in assisting all he knew, both in advice and in financial 

manner. 

He was one of the organizers of the Rochester 

German Insurance Co., and was a member of its board 

of directors from 1878 until his death. In the yeat 

1872 he was elected from the old Eighth ward of that 

Empire state city to membership in the board of super- 

visors. Although not seeking office, he was in the year 

1885 again nominated for a membership on the board 

of supervisors by both the Republicans and the Demo- 

cratic parties, and served his constituents during that 

term. 

Besides his wife, the near surviving relatives are his 

sons, John F. and Frank N. of Rochester, George H., of 

California; his daughters of Rochester, Mrs. Ottilia 

Berna, Mrs. George C. Staud and the Misses Elizabeth, 

Emma, Margaret and Bertha; also two sisters, Mrs. 

Jacob Friday and Mrs. Godfrey Weiland. 

He was a man of sterling qualities—shrewd, pro- 

gressive and honest. He knew the stove business from 

the ground up, and his death leaves ineffaceable traces 

in the business and social circles in which he moved. 

The funeral was one of the largest ever seen at 

Rochester. His workmen marched as a guard of honor 

to the church where the services were held, there filing 

on both sides of the street for the funeral procession 

to pass through. Mr. Brayer was a life-long member 

of the SS. Peter and Paul church and an intimate friend 

of Reverend Sinclaire, the pastor of the church ever 

since its existence. The choir, with orchestra, rendered 

some of their most appropriate selections. 

DEATH OF REUBEN R. FINCH. 

The trade will learn with deep regret of the passing 

away of Reuben R. Finch, late vice president of the 

Union Stove Works, New York. Mr. Finch died at 

his residence in Peekskill, N. Y., 6:30 p. m., May 15th. 

He was born November 11, 1829, in Peekskill, N. Y. 

His father, after whom he was named, was one of the 

earliest founders of stoves in Peekskill, having associ- 

ated himself in 1834 with the then existing firm of 

Wiley, Conklin & Co., who were engaged in the manu- 

facture of agricultural implements and machinery, as 

well as stoves in a very small way. This firm continued 

in operation until 1837, when they went out of business, 

and the elder Mr. Finch associated with himself Mr. 

James Taylor and Elihu E. Baker, both of Peekskill, 

with salesrooms in New York, under the firm name of 

“Finch, Taylor & Co.” 

In the year 1844 Mr. Uriah Hill Jr., who was con- 

ducting a stove business on his own account, connected 

it with that of Mr. Finch, and Mr. Finch’s son, Edward 

B., being admitted, the firm was known as “R. R. Finch 

& Co.,” and both branches removed to 231 Water St., 

New York. Mr. Reuben R. Finch Jr. came to New York 
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in 1852 to learn the principles of commercial business, 

and entered the employ of his father’s firm, being at 

that time about 22 years old. He learned rapidly and 

assumed an important part in the management of the 

store, and was admitted to the firm in 1856, when the 

style was changed to “R. R. Finch & Sons.” 

When the younger Finch came to New York, Mr. 

Hill went to Peekskill to manage the founderies, where 

he has ever since remained. At this time the works had 

a capacitv of 30 molders. The style of the firm was 

changed again in 1862 to “R. R. Finch’s Sons,” when 

the elder Mr. Finch retired, and again in 1867, when the 

capacity of theconcern had grown to be about 60 molders, 

and at this time they were incorporated as “The Union 

Stove Works.” The first officers were: Uriar Hill Jr., 

president; Rueben R. Finch Jr., vice president; Nath- 

anial L. Finch, secretary ; P. B. Acker, treasurer. When 

Mr. Acker entered the company he assumed the manage- 

ment in New York and Mr. Finch joined Mr. Hill in the 

foundry management in Peekskill. The business of the 

company continued to grow, and the foundry capacity 

increased to 100 molders, and they became the largest 

manufacturers of stoves in Peekskill. It has been many 

times claimed, and never, we believe, successfully dis- 

puted, that this firm, in 1859, made the first six-hole 

range ever introduced, the invention of Mr. Finch. 

The late Reuben R. Finch was therefore born and 

brought up in the stove business, and devoted nearly all 

the years of his life to the manufacturing department, 

to which his practical turn of mind best fitted him. His 

love of the foundry business, together with the fact that 

he was a trained mathematician and possessed in a rare 

degree the power of concentrating his mind upon any 

proposition, and never ignored the smallest details, 

made him, as many competitors who knew him for 

many years acknowledged, one of the best foundrymen 

and authorities on stove costs in the business. 

He was modest and retiring in disposition and just 

in his dealings with all men. In distributing alms he 

would never let his right hand know what his left hand 

did, and he shrank from complimentary references to 

himself or public notice of any kind. It is due to his 

quiet, .retiring habits that many of the younger men 

in the stove business today did not know him person- 

ally, as it was only on a few occasions that his associates 

could induce him to attend the meetings of the National 

Association of Stove Manufacturers and get him to 

mingle in the gatherings of his competitors. He was a 

great reader, and his mind was well stored with a gen- 

eral knowledge of the world’s history and of things 

scientific, and his ready fund of general information 

qualified him to converse intelligently on most subjects. 

He was an old volunteer fireman, and always had a 

warm sympathy for the boys of his company. None ever 

came to him for assistance who went away unaided. In 

recent years his recreation was taken in winter trips to 

Florida, and in summer to the St. Lawrence river, in 

which P. B. Acker, of this firm, generally joined him. 

Mr. Finch was a brother-in-law of P. B. Acker, of 

this company, having married the latter’s sister. It 

was owing to Mr. Finch’s serious illness that Mr. Acker 

was unable to attend the recent Boston meeting of stove 

manufacturers. 
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The Hardware Record. 

Arkansas ay ~~ Hardware Dealers’ 

Pres, E. W. Horne, Forest City. 
lst Vice-Pres., J. M. Pittman, 

oo ee Oscar Roch. To 
Secy-Treas., J. A. Plammer, 

anna. 
Executive Committee: J. P. Ru- 

dolph, pArkadelphia, E. E. Mitchell, 
Morrilton; W Harrell, Conway; 

Stearns, Hot Springs; Be Be 
Tappan, Helena, 
Chicago Retail Hardware Dealers’ 

n. 
Pres., D. me ao ’ 
Vice-Pres., -H ey Gnadt. 

ott. 
Collector, John Hora. 
Treas., J. L. Smi 

Hardware Merchants’ and [anu- 
yo Association of Phila- 
delph 
Pres., Hugh eCoieas. 
Vice- "Pres., W m. C. Peters. 
Sec.-Treas., T. 
—— 

Samuel Disston, Joh th, 
ames H. Ritter, William C. Peters, 
homas Devlin, Fayette R, Plumb, 
— McCaffrey and T. James Fern- 

Ilinois Retail Hardware Dealers’ 
Associa’ 

Pres., H. G. Cormick, Centralia. 
Vice-Pres. Wm. Bittel, Peoria. 

,G.R R. Lott, » Chicago. 
hs F. F. Porter, Chicago. 
Ex. Com., Z.T. Miller, Bloomi 

ton; W. T git Chicago; H. N. 
Murphy. < Galesburg: C. Mauer, East 
St. Louis; C. Williams, Streator; L. 
Babst, Kankakee. 
Indiana Retail Hardware Dealers’ 

Association 
Pres., W. P. Lewis, New Albany. 
V.-P., J. L.. Hutton, Portiand. 
— and Treas., M. L Corey, 

embers Ex. Com., I. A. Sibley, 
seets Bend; E. M. Bush, Evansviile: 

H. Weed, Vincennes. 
feet Retail Hardware Associa 

of the Indian Territory. 
Pres., Geo. W. Mowbray, Tulsa. 
First Vice-Pres., J. G. Smith, Ca- 

nadian. 
Second Vice-Pres., Fred Parkin- 
= Ww 

" Dick WN Miller, Poteau. 
Tess Sam R. Frazee, Vinita. 

p National Retail Hardware 
Oe, Association. 

Pres., . Lewis, New Albany, 
d. 
cee Geo. Hubbard, Flint, 

Sec., M. L. te Sore Argus, Ind. 
Treas., "Hdiguen. Milton, 

Ex. Com., Z. T. Miller, 4 
tom, Til.j Fred Neudorff, St. Josep 

A. Sibley, South Bend ine 
Ht @ | Cole, Council Biufts, Ia.; H 
G. Cormick, Centralia, Il. 
lowa Retail Hardware Dealers’ 

Association. 
Pres., W. A. ry Ottumwa. 
ee CW. E. G. Penrose, Tama. 

Brelsford, Villisca. 
eas., W. A. McIntire, Ottumwa. 
“9 Com A. C. Heyman, Mus; wv. 

Lindenberg, cen F. $. Narum. 
Waukon; E. G. Pearoet, Tama; W. 
A. McIntire, iy H. Kurtz 
Des Moines; H. A edie, Council 
Bluffs; arty Vincent, Ft. 
W. H. Miller, Cherokee; M. W. Kea. 
ting, Afton; jacob Seither, Keokuk. 
Kansas Hardware Dealers’Ass'n. 
Pres.. Geo. F. Andersen, St. Marys. 
Yice-Pres.. Oscar Roehr, Topeka. 

. A. Cole, Topeka 
Ex. Com.. yames H. “Hamilton, 

Arkansas Ci I, Kin es. Lee 
= Kiniry, Be cae alters; Rob: 
inson; F. W. Bart ao Kansas City. 

etall Hardware and 
ve Dealers’ . 
, Geo. Dehler, Louisville 

den, Ashland. 
. Winn, Paris. 

Pres. 
Ist V.-P., J. S. 
2nd V.-PChas. Pe 

a r, Louisv 
Asst. Sc. Win De hier, Louisville. 
Treas., Henry Heick, Louisville. 

are Association. 
poy W. Hubbard, Flint. 
aaa H C. Minnie, Eaton 

ids 
Sec. I Fred H. Cozzens, Detroit. 
er A a Se yor. Detroit. 

0; 
Scott Sevicet Cit 
bit Huron; A. H sh me B Delray perry. 

uskegon, for one 

Minnesota Retail Hardware Asso- 

Pres., W. H. omlinson, LeSueur. 
P price Pres., H.S. Cleveland, Minne- 

is 
Sec., T. Mec Minges lis. 
Treag., G e i mon, Se Beter: 

Fale ee j. oo Bane : 
t, Sty H. 

fomiinson, Monet Hatch, 
Battle os. Mason, St. Peter: 
Chas. F. ner, St. Cloud; S. 
Nelson, qundaer, E. H. Loyhed, 
Faribault. 
Miscomsl Geteh Stove end Hard 

Pres. B. rat Naylor, Marshall. 
V.-P., Geo. R lowman, St. Louis. 
Sec., F. N. Neudorff, St. Joseph. 
Ex. Com., R. L. Hixon, annibal; 

F.A. Kannisteiner, St. Louis; J. j.w. 
Poland, Carrollton; W. A. Wi 
Kansas City. “ _— 
Advisory Board, P. E. Harney, 

Kenyon, Maitland; W.T. Shoop, 
ichmond; G. A. Pauly, St. a 
National Hardware 
Pres., John Bindley, -pittsbu 
First ice-Pres., eae 

Louis. 
‘Secoad Vice-Pres., Brace Hayden 

San Pegaciace. T. J Feral 
c-Treas., T. James Fernley, 

Philadelphia. 
Ex.Com., W. K. Belknap, Louis- 

ville; John ct Koch, Milwaukee; R. 
A. Kirk, St. Paul; Samuel A. B oy 
Boston; P. E. Strauss, Boston; 
Moore, ‘Birmingham. 

North Dahetp Retail Hardware 
5 aaetiation. 

Pres., H. T. Helgesen, Milton. 
Vice-Pres., H i Joy, H Hamilton. 
Treas., Ww. if Picea Lakota. 
ae EN » Fiarmes, Grand F .— 

x. Com., arrington, 
W. W. Jamieson, Wahpoton: HF 
— geeetee: I. L. Newgard, 

rafton; en, Jamest 
H. A. Mae, Church's reo 

ik E, 4-7 Kansas City; 

Ohio Hardware Association. 
eres, O. M. wet Marysville. 
Vice-Pres., P. Bogardus, Mt. 

Vernon. 
Cor. Sec., Geo. Gray, Coshocton. 
Financial Sec., Will C. Jones, Co- 

lumbus. 
Treas. H.G. Woodward, Sidney. 
Ex. Com., Geo. B. Meyer, Cincin- 

nati; Geo. V. Guyton, Ada; H. F. 
Rahe, Gloveland: J. Rohrbacher, 
Akron; A. Strome, Warsaw; 
Frank Winton, Lancaster; James B. 
Carson, Hamilton; R. Brown, Wash- 
ton Court House. 
ee Retail Hardware Deal- 

rs’ Association 
Pres., Frank Schmidt. 
Vice-Pres., ulius M. Aff. 

endricksen. 
Treas, Edward H. Shannon. 
Trustees, Wm. E. Andrews, Lewis 

C. Claditg ‘and Aaron I. Sanson. 
St Louis Steve Dealers’ Ass'n. 
2m. oe ‘ wy , 

irst Vice-Pres., Aug, einmeyer. 
Second Vice Pres., A Gruendler. 
Sec., A. F, Geschwindner. 
Treas., L. J. 

Southern FM TE Asso 

J. D. Moore, Birmingham, 

VicePres., C. E. Speer, Ft. Smith 

Second Vice-Pres., F. W. Heit- 
mann, Fort Worth, Tex. 

Sec., C. B. Carter, Knoxville, 

pres. 

gomery. A Ala; O. B. Barker, Lynch- 
urg, Va. 

Texas Hardware lo Sets” Associa- 

Pres., F, A. Heitman, Houston. 
First Vice-Pres., J. : Bering, 

Houston, 
Second Vice-Pres., Ed. Strauss, 
aco. 

ton ~Treas., Kovert Eikel, Hous- 
on. 

Com., Jas. Moroney, Dallas; 
r© ¥. Bail, Sw catherford; Ww. L. 
Sanford, Sherman; Goeth, 
Austin. 
Wisconsin Retail Hardware Deal- 

ws & ers’ 
Pres., John Hessel, A 
Vice-Pres., Otto Schiafer, Apple 
.- 

, C. A. Peck, Berlin. 
Tess, George Leverenz, New Towner 

; Holstein. 

Ee ry vipers Ren G, Che whew kale a Mae 
a oe Jona Popp, Sag- Fl Resein New Londons fowie 

kie, Fond du Lac. - 
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It is said no merger of the new Union Lead & Oil 

Co. and the American Linseed Company is in contem- 

plation. 

The Louisville Shovel Co., Louisville, Ky., have 

been organized, with J. P. Ouerbacker as president, L. 

H. Klaphke as vice president and D. Davis as secretary- 

treasurer. 

The Warner Hardware Co., a new venture in the 

trade at Minneapolis, Minn., are installing a complete 

outfit of Warren hardware shelving, cabinets and cases 

in their store. 

Harry C. Mason, E. G. Hallman, E. B. Brown, E. 

J. Brown and C. W. Nokes are the incorporators of the 

Cleveland Machine Knife Co., Cleveland, O., capital- 

ized at $25,000. 

The Columbus Bolt Works, 

manufacturers of a complete line of bolts, nuts, washers, 

turnbuckles, bridge and roof rods and bolts, and all 

kinds of carriage forgings. 

Columbus, O., are 

President Schwab and other officials of the United 

States Steel Co. are on a tour of inspection of the plants 

of their company. They also visited the plant of the 

Sharon Steel Co., Sharon, Pa. 

George S. Wiseman, a well known traveling man 

for Farwell, Ozmun, Kirk & Co., the St. Paul, Minn., 

wholesale hardware dealers, is at present seriously ill 

as the result of an operation for cancer of the stomach. 

A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co., Mo., 

us a circular calling attention to their patent automatic 

for the transportation of 

moun- 

St. Louis, send 

wire rope 

dirt, timber, 

tainous country. 

tramway, 

ete., 

aerial 

coal, ore, over either level or 

Brisk demand for hardware shelving, cabinets, etc., 

D. Warren Mfg. Co., Chicago, 

more recent orders being 

manufactured by the J. 

Ill., continues from abroad, 

sent from John Kelly & Son, Edinburgh, Scotland, and 

(. W. Burton, Griffiths & Co., Ludgate Hill, London, 

England. 

The Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norristown, Pa., 

are makers of the Clipper lawn mower, which, it is 

claimed, will keep the weeds cut so they do not go to 

It will cut grass without breaking the small 

thick and the 

seed. 

feeder of roots, so the grass will become 

weeds will disappear. 

are manufacturers 

These are full 

patterns, with 

This firm are in 

D. R. Sperry & Co., Batavia, IIl., 

of the well known ‘Sperry’s caldrons. 

original measure, guaranteed perfect, 

metal distributed where it is needed. 

a position to make prompt shipments, as they carry 

twelve sizes always in stock. 

The Eureka Co., Department H, Rock Falls, IL, 

are manufacturers of the Sterling duplex washer. This 

washer can, it is claimed, be implicitly relied upon to 

clean clothes thoroughly, quickly and easily. It has 

won wide-spread popularity by its simplicity, ease of 

operation and durable construction. 

G. P. A. Weisenborn, W. C. Kincaid, C. E. Davis 

and W. D. Whitmore are the incorporators of the Weis- 

enborn Mfg. Co., Indianapolis, Ind., capitalized at 

$125,000, to manufacture and sell fence machines, 
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woven wire fence, farm and lawn goods, crimping and 

coiling wire, feed grinders, wagon jacks, ete. 

The H. D. Brammer Mfg. Co., Davenport, Ia., are 

manufacturers of the original improved Brammer 

washer, original O, I. C. pendulum washer and the orig- 

inal O. K. rotary ball-gearing washer, with gold and 

copper bronzed hoops and castings. 

The following Altanta, Ga., hardware firms: have 

signed an agreement to close their stores at 6 p. m. from 

now to September Ist: King Hardware Co., Dinkins 

& Davidson, Beck & Gregg Hardware Co., Anderson 

Hardware Co., W. M. Spratlin, Hightower & Kilpat- 

rick, Hightower & Graves, Hunnicutt & Bellingrath, J. 

M. Alexander & Co., and W. J. Wood. 

The Benbow-Brammer Mfg. Co., 1007 N. 13th 

street, St. Louis, Mo., with factories at St. Louis, Mo., 

and Davenport, Ia., are makers of the original Brammer 

rotary washer. These are well made and light-running 

machines and are guaranteed to give good satisfaction. 

These tubs are made from a select qualitv of cypress 

lumber and is also made in the detachable leg style as 

well as square. 

The Lufkin Rule Co., Saginaw, Mich., are manu- 

facturers of a large line of steel measuring tapes. Their 

Rival is low in price. The measurements are guar- 

anteed to be accurate. The case is of hardened steel, 

nicely nickel plated, is compact, very durable and will 

not bend or break. The winding drum is large, has a 

long crank, winds easily, and the handle folds nearly 

flush with the case. 

Kimball Bros., 1061 9th St., Council Bluffs, Ia, 

are manufacturers of an improved line of steam and 

hand-power elevators, of which they have sold very large 

numbers to hardware dealers. These elevators make 

it very easy for the hardware man to utilize his basement 

and second story without any dangerous, heavy lifting, 

as these invaluable store adjuncts quickly transfer goods 

from one story to another. 

Chas. D. Brown, 160-162 Duane St., New York, 

sends us a circular describing the Star food chopper. A 

feature of this is a plate hinged at the top of the hopper, 

which when pressed on the food to be cut forces it upon 

the feed screw. This machine will cut raw or cooked 

meat, sea food, fruit, vegetables, etc., into coarse or 

fine pieces without crushing. The steel knives are self- 

sharpening and non-breakable. 

The Old Dominion Iron & Nail Works, Richmond, 

Va., are manufacturers of the well-known Old. Do- 

minion horse shoes. These shoes are extra well made 

and are deserved favorites with the trade. Beside their 

line of horse shoes, this firm manufacture high grade 

cut nails, and are benefitting materially by the renais- 

sance, so to speak, that has set in the past year or two 

in favor of the cut nail as against the wire nail. 

The National Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, O., 

are manufacturers of a line of superior cast steel church 

and school bells. These bells are first-class. They have 

a fine tone and can be heard at any distance. They will 

satisfy most every requirement and they are warranted 

for 5 years. This firm would be pleased to send a de- 

scriptive circular with testimonials and net price list 
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on application. When. writing for same kindly add: 

“Saw it in THE AMERICAN ARTISAN.” 

President Schwab, of the United States Steel Cor- 

poration, with the executive officials of each of the con- 

stituent companies, will take charge of the wage sched- 

ule question this year. It is not anticipated that there 

will be any disagreement with the Amalgamated Asso- 

eiation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers. It is not ex- 

pected that the latter will demand a material increase 

in wages, as the prices for steel products are practically 

what they have been for the past two years. 

Arthur A. Peterson & Co., Maple Park, Ill., make 

a complete line of railroad milk cans. These are made. 

of heavy cold rolled steel. The covers and necks are 

made seamless. A heavy steel washer is soldered to 

both cover and neck, thus preventing the holes from 

tearing out. The handles are heavy and of malleable 

iron, made solid. The handles are riveted to the breast 

with two heavy rivets on each side of the handle. All 

cans are lettered to order with 13¢-inch copper letters. 

The report of the stockholders’ committee of the 

Standard Rope & Twine Co., apopinted to investigate its 

affairssome months ago, also to report on the relations of 

the Union Selling Co. with the Standard Rope & Twine 

Co., has been prepared and is now in the hands of the 

directors. Two reports were presented, one of which was 

a minority report and which has not been approved. 

It was announced that such portions of the majority 

report as the company deems advisable to make pub- 

lic will be given out tomorrow. 

The Fred T. Brosi Co., Quincy, Ill., are makers of 

a very popular sanitary ventilated chain pump. The 

side and top openings are covered with galvanized wire 

screen. All the fixtures, the reel, nozzle, bearings, 

handle and reel shank are thoroughly galvanized, mak- 

ing the curb as well as the fixtures, rust-proof. This 

curb has no cast iron rims. The body and lower rim is 

formed from one sheet of galvanized iron. The side 

seam is locked and riveted. It is painted a handsome 

gray color, and nicely stenciled. 

Perforated metal has a wide field and there is not 

a hardware man who will not find a market for same 

in his vicinity. The Harrington & King Perforating 

Co., 212 N. Union St., Chicago, make screens of all 

kinds and perforated metal of every description. They 

have splendid facilities for punching holes of all sizes, 

those too small to get a pin all the way through and 

those you could easily thrust your head through, and 

their promptness in filling orders, their right prices 

and their superior designs, has given them a large 

trade. 

A. S. Henn & Co., New Haven, Conn., send us a 

cireular containing a number of heating and hardware 

specialties. These include the Tinker Dread Fine Fam- 

ily soldering set, Money Saving soldering set, Vesuvius 

gas stove and Vesuvius gas stove stand and drop light 

combined, ,.The “Tinker Dread Fine Family soldering 

set is for jewelers’, amateurs’ and family use. A com- 

plete set with tinned point copper ready for use con- 

sists of one fine tinned soldering copper with enameled 

handle, one steel scraper for preparing the work, one box 

of powdered rosin and one bunch of best wire solder, - 
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The Twin City Fence & Wire Works, St. Paul, 

Minn., send us a catalogue describing their line of 

ornamental stairs, elevator fronts, elevator cabs, orna- 

mental railings, public grounds entrances, lawn or 

garden borders, station house cages, church or scroll 

vanes, office floor railings, barrel covers, elevator en- 

closures, window guards, weather vanes, gratings, stable 

fixtures, fire escapes, wickets, wagon side boards, ver- 

andas, flower pot stands, wire signs, door mats, wire 

baskets, wire cloth, wire cages, vases, finials. Their 

Lamb wire fence is made of the best quality of gal- 

vanized hard steel wire. This fencing is handsome in 

appearance, easy to handle and erect arid fits the sur- 

face of the ground without bulging or drawing the stay 

wires out of perpendicular. Ample provision is made 

for expansion and contraction. One of these catalogues 

will be forwarded the trade on application. When 

writing for same kindly add: “Saw it in THe AMER- 

ICAN. ARTISAN.” 

The Lane Bros. Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y., make a 

variety of high grade specialties for hardware dealers. 

Among these is Lane’s ball-bearing store ladders. Rub- 

ber guard rollers are secured to the underside of step 

opposite the counter and bear against it. No track or 

other preparation is necessary here beyond a fairly 

smooth and even surface that shall be approximately 

parallel to the supporting rail. Ladders built at the 

factory are made of ash or oak. Where a bend is made 

in the side bars the sections are connected by stecl 

plates made to fit each particular angle. The grain 

of wood is filled and finished with two coats of varnish. 

All the metal fittings are tinned. The track has mov- 

able brackets, that are first fastened to the uprights 

wherever they may be, and at such height that the rail 

when laid in them and fastened will come directly in 

front of one of the shelves. The ladder carriage is 

mounted on ball-bearing wheels, which have a fibre 

tread. This firm would be pleased to send their cata- 

logue of hardware specialties to the trade. When writ- 

ing for same kindly add: “Saw it in THe AMERICAN 

ARTISAN.” 

The J. R. Clark Co., Minneapolis, Minn., send us 

a catalogue showing their line of wooden specialities 

Among their step ladders is the Perfection, made of 

Norway pine and nailed with 24% inch wire nails. Mal- 

leable. castings at the top are riveted to side pieces. 

The sides of this ladder cannot spread, as most ladders 

do, owing to a bolt with a heavy washer at each end 

being placed under every other step. Their mortar and 

brick hods are made of selected pine lumber, firmly 

tenoned together and substantially bound with heavy 

hoop iron. Their timber dolley has a hardwood frame 

bolted and mortised together in the strongest manner 

possible. The roll, being wrought iron, combines light- 

ness with strength to the greatest degree. Their 

Eclipse folding wash bench is made entirely of hard- 

wood, finished in a workmanlike manner and varnished. 

Their bread boards are made-of white bassboard, sand- 

papered and well finished, with rims on sides and back. 

The Wernicke clothes reel has an elevating mechanism 

consisting of an iron pinion-running in a rack made 

of steel pins. One of these catalogues will be forwarded 

the trade on application. When writing for same 

kindly add: “Saw it in THe AMERICAN ARTISAN.” 
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The Hill Dryer Co., Worcester, Mass., send us a 

little circular describing Hill’s balcony clothes dryers 

and Hill’s Champion dryers. Hill’s steel frame balcony 

clothes dryers have a swinging arm made substantially 

of steel tubing. All the metal work of these dryers is 

either steel or galvanized iron and is heavily galvanized 

or painted. The dryer top is fastened open and locked 

to the post by a patent device which, it is claimed, 

makes it impossible for it to be blown off, it is claimed. 

The castings are galvanized and the arms are painted a 

light chrome yellow. The dryer when hung presents a 

neat and tasty appearance. Hill’s balcony dryers, styles 

C and D, are made of steel tube and solid rod respect- 

ively, and have this firm’s patented ratchet with lever. 

Hill’s Champion clothes dryer, for use in yards, is self- 

fastening and locks to the post in the same manner as 

the baleony dryer. All castings are malleable iron and 

It is fitted with wood post painted or steel 

post galvanized. It is made in three sizes with 4 arms 

6 feet long and 100 feet line, 5 arms, 6 feet long, 115 

This inter- 

galvanized. 

feet line, 5 arms 7 feet long 150 feet line. 

esting circular will be forwarded the trade on applica- 

tion. When writing for same kindly add: “Saw it in 

THE AMERICAN ARTISAN.” 

~~ — — 

AN INVITATION TO ASHEVILLE. 

The eleventh annual convention of the Southern 

Hardware Jobbers’ Association will be held in Ashe- 

ville, N. C., on June 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, 1901. A 

cordial invitation is extended by the officers and mem- 

bers of the association to the manufacturers and their 

representatives throughout the country, and also to the 

hardware. jobbers regardless of their location or connec- 

tion with the association. On account of the many at- 

tractions in and around Asheville and the delight with 

which the gentler sex look forward to the visit to that 

inviting spot, the officers of the association are making 

special efforts to induce the gentlemen attending the 

convention to bring their families with them, and it is 

very gratifying to know that a very large number of 

ladies will accompany the delegates to the convention. 

We are requested to state that the manufacturers 

and outside jobbers who attend the convention are not 

expected to extend any courtesies or entertainments for 

the benefit of the members of the association, nor will the 

members of the association go to any extra trouble or 

expense by reason of the manufacturers and others be- 

ing in attendance at the meeting. All are invited to 

the convention solely for the purpose of promoting more 

intimate social relations, consequently more friendly 

feeling. All visitors will be cordially received by the 

members of the Association, and will be welcome to 

take part in the conferences and deliberations at all 

sessions except those which are of an executive char- 

acter. The morning sessions on the 4th and 5th will be 

devoted to joint sessions of the jobbers, manufacturers 

and their representatives, as well as to any visitors who 

may care to listen or take part in the proceedings. A 

new departure has been made this year by continuing 

the convention through four days instead of three, as 

heretofore. No business sessions will be held in the 

afternoon or evening on the 5th, 6th and 7th, whica 
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will permit of more entertainments and leisure than 

has been the case in previous years. A number of timely 

and interesting subjects to the trade will be taken up 

for discussion, and the meeting promises to be an un- 

usually interesting one. We are advised by the sec- 

retary-treasurer that the indications point to a large at- 

tendance from the membership, and also from the man- 

ufacturers and their representatives. As in previous 

years, a reception committee, composed of the manu- 

facturers’ Southern representatives, has been appointed 

consisting of some fifty of the most prominent Southern 

traveling salesmen, representing the manufacturing in- 

terests of the country. 

The Battery Park Hotel has been selected as of- 

ficial headquarters, and special rates will be granted 

those in attendance at the meeting. The passenger asso- 

ciations of the various railroads have also given the 

Southern association reduced rates upon the customary 

certificate plan reduction. To those who contemplate 

attending the convention, and who desire any special in- 

formation, both as to hotel and railroad rates, ful par- 

ticulars can be secured by addressing C. B. Cartet, sec- 

retary-treasurer, Knoxville, Tenn. 

> 

GROWING CORDIALITY BETWEEN JOBBERS AND 

RETAILERS. 

If we had attempted, or anyone else, six months or 

a year ago, to suggest to the retail hardware trade that 

it would be for their interests to encourage the growth 

and solidification of a National Hardware Association, 

composed of jobbers, they would not have given us any 

credence or believed we were advising their best inter- 

ests. But this has all changed now, and since the con- 

ference at Detroit in February, between representatives 

of the retailers’ and jobbers’ associations, it has been 

demonstrated that there is a community of interest. 

If all the jobbers were members of the National 

Hardware Association, it would be quite a benefit to re- 

tailers. As it is now the retailers, through their organ- 

ization, have a method of perfecting their rights when 

they are trampled upon. The jobbers’ association aids 

them in this, which is a sort of a double discipline ; but 

the jobbers’ association, of course, cannot discipline any 

but their own members. Curiously enough, it happens 

that 90 per cent of the complaints made by retailers 

against the jobbers are against those six jobbers who 

are not members of the National Hardware Association. 

Hence, it is an easy matter to foretell the advantage to 

the retail trade, if any or all of these six should join 

the membership of the National Hardware Association. 

A representative of this paper was talking on this 

subject with T. James Fernley, secretary of the National 

Hardware Association, who spoke as follows along this 

line: 

“At the recent convention of the National Retail 

Hardware Dealers’ Association, the president made this 

statement : 

“An evil that the association will have to remedy 

is found in the fact that a large number of jobbers do 

not belong to any association of national character, and 

consequently do not consider themselves bound by any 

arrangements that might be entered into between these 
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bodies, thus presenting difficulties in adopting the con- 

clusions of these joint bodies, be they ever so wise and 

just.’ 

“Why is it that these few large concerns who do 

not control over 10 per cent of the business of the coun- 

try have held aloof from the National Hardware As- 

sociation, which the organized retailers recognize has 

done so much for them? Can it be possible that they 

are pursuing methods or contemplate adopting a busi- 

ness policy which is detrimental to the interests of the 

retailer? If there is strength in union, why do they not 

participate in the advantages of a compact? What ele- 

ment of strength can there be in their being a weak mi- 

nority? This is an age of centralization, and all must 

admit the advantages accruing from co-operative effort. 

“As the president of the National Retail Hardware 

Dealers’ Association remarked in his address: “These 

parties do not consider themselves bound by any ar- 

rangement which might be entered into between these 

bodies, thus presenting difficutlies in adopting con- 

clusions, be they ever so wise and just.’ 

“The president of one of the state retail associations, 

in his annual address at a recent convention, stated: 

“Another fact I want to emphasize is that the Na- 

tional Jobbers’ Association, as such, have a keen appre- 

ciation of the evils that threaten us, and stand ready to- 

day to throw the whole power of their organization to 

assist any reasonable plan we may propose to correct the 

evils that confront us. Either from within their ranks 

or without. Remember, there are six prominent job- 

bers in the United States whose transgressions must not 

be charged up against the national association or its 

members.’ 

“It may be that these parties are beginning to 

realize that their best customers can be served to better 

advantage if they will co-operate with the organized 

jobbers of the country, and that already their applica- 

tions are in the hands of the officers of the National 

Hardware Association.” 

THE REAL «ROGERS.” 

Fifty-five years ago Simeon Rogers, Asa Rogers 

and William Rogers began the business of plating 

spoons and forks in Hartford, Conn. This was the be- 

ginning of the original Rogers Brothers Manufacturing 

Co. In 1857 William Rogers left this company and 

started Rogers, Smith & Co., in Hartford, Conn. In 

1858 Simeon and Asa Rogers went to Waterbury, Conn., 

and started the Rogers & Brother Co. They both with- 

drew from this company in 1861, and as both the Rogers 

Brothers Manufacturing Co. and Rogers, Smith & Co. 

had failed in 1862 and went out of business, the three 

brothers formed the mark of 1847 Rogers Bros., and 

leased the use of it to the Meriden Britannia Co. In 

1863 William Rogers withdrew from this contract and 

afterwards started the Wm. Rogers Manufacturing Co. 

in Hartford, Conn., in 1865. 

The work these three original Rogers did was ad- 

mirable. It was honest through and through. It was 

the acme of thoroughness. It was the kind of work that 

people wanted, and the kind that people who tried it 

once wanted again. The work of these brothers 
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gave a deserved value to the word “Rogers” on sterling 

silver and silver plated ware. The firm of Simeon L. 

& George H. Rogers Co., sons of Simeon S., one of the 

three original Rogers Bros, find plenty of competitors 

who are trying to make people think that they are the 

real Rogers people. The silverware trust has tried des- 

perately to lead the public to think that the mantle of 

the original Rogers Bros. adorns its octopus shoulders. 

This combine makes a wheezy bluff all right, but when 

it comes to showing the real goods then the Simeon L. 

and George H. Rogers Co. have the glacial facts in the 

case behind them. This firm have a couple of red 

“greenbacks” with a nice little “C” in the corner of 

each which they offer to people who will prove certain 

stamps, viz., “Rogers & Bro.” and “1847 Rogers Bros.,” 

were used before 1858 and 1862 respectively, and it will 

be a long, long time before the aforesaid $200 leaves 

the safe of this anti-trust concern. To distinguish their 

superior line of the real Rogers from others they stamp 

“Extra Plate Goods A 1” and use white labels printed 

in green ink. Their Section Plate Goods XII are so 

stamped and white labels printed in red ink are used, 

and on their triple plated goods, 12, white labels 

printed in blue ink are used. 

To supply the growing demand for a first-class 

silver polish this firm make the Rogers Eureka silver 

polish, put in powder and liquid form, and unequaled 

for cleaning gold, silver, glass, copper, brass and other 

smooth surfaces. This firm would be pleased to send 

their catalogue to the trade on application. When writ- 

ing for same kindly add: “Saw it in THe AMERICAN 

ARTISAN.” 
<> 

CENTER SHOTS AT SHORT RANGE. 

Center Shots at Short Range is the title of a quaint 

booklet sent out by the Harrington & Richardson Arms 

Co., Worcester, Mass. The “H. & R.” fire arms are 

made throughout of the best material and are handled 

in the various stages from the crude forging to the 

finished arm by skilled workmen. The H. & R. auto- 

matic ejecting single gun, made in 12 and 16 gauge, 

has frame of semi-steel case hardened. The barrels are 

30 and 32 ineh, plain steel or twist. The stock is fine 

walnut with elegant hard rubber butt plate. 

The H. & R- police, automatic, double action re- 

volver has a thumb piece cut away to prevent catching 

in the clothes when drawn from the pocket. The inner 

and upper part of the hammer are concaved to enable the 

user to thumb cock-the revolver. By pulling the trig- 

ger until the hammer catches on the sear at the half- 

cock notch the cocking can be completed with the 

thumb. 

The H. & R. bicycle hammerless is small of frame, 

compact, effective, reliable and safe. It has independent 

cylinder stop and automatic shell ejecting device. It 

cocks without catch or drag, and, as the name indicates, 

has no hammer to catch in the clothing when hurriedly 

drawn. 

The H. & R. automatic double action revolver, with 

knife attachment, furnishes a weapon that is effective 

without noise. The knife is made of fine steel well 

tempered. 

The Vest Pocket Safety Hammer revolver has the 
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upper part of the hammer rounded over and checked to 

admit of half-cocking to load, or full cocking for de- 

liberate aim. This revolver has 114% inch round bar- 

rel, or 2 inch octagon barrel. 

This firm would be pleased to send this new cata- 

logue, which has just been issued, to the trade on appli- 

cation. When writing for same kindly add: “Saw it in 

THe AMERICAN ARTISAN.” 

aso - 

BRADLEY STEEL SHELF BRACKETS. 

The Atlas Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn., have 

b en steadily working to improve their Bradley steel 

A B 

shelf brackets 

for the past six 

or eight years, 

and in 

to the 

tions of the trade 

response 

sugges- 

they have made 

three distinct changes in the brac- 

ket since they first brought it out. 

First was the changing of the screw 

holes, which originally were placed 

one over the other, and not side by 

side, as at present. The original 

position brought the screw holes in 

line with the grain of the wood, 

with the result that very often the 

wood would split when the screws 

PAT, APR. 5, 1892. 
NOY. 8, 1892, 
APR. 4, 1898, 
Bradiey steel 
Shelf Bracket. 

were driven in. 

erable expense to put the necessary offsets in the wire 

Although it was an item of consid- 

and to devise the improved form of the bracket at 

this point, it was done immediately upon the atten- 

tion of this firm being called to this defect. The next 

thing was the criticism that the wire used in the 

bracket was too light, and although the changing of 

gauge involved the new sets of dies all 

through, this was also done with as great promptness 

Later it was pointed out 

making 

as the work would permit. 

that oecasionally the lock which was used for fasten- 

ing the ends of the wires together did not hold, and 

very recently they have devised a new method of 

locking the wires. As first made the ends of the wire 

were brought together under the metal clasp at the 

point “A.” In a few instances, when subjected to 

severe strain, the lock did not hold and the wires 

pulled apart. This lock was made thus: 

As now made the wires are brought together at 

the extreme end of the bracket at the point “B.” 

This secures two solid wires through the whole length 

of the bracket, eliminating entirely the only difficulty 

that has ever shown itself. Considerably heavier wire 

is used than formerly and the strength of brackct 

is ample. Tests made in loading showed that a pair 

of 5x? Bradley brackets would sustain all the way 

from 400 to 700 pounds, and in one trial it required 

925 pounds to break them down. The weight was 

suspended 314 inches from the wall. 
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Heating and Ventilating. 

The Independent Register Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 

are manufacturers of their Independent registers in 75 

sizes, 25 of which were added this year. They are 

made in round, convex or square, circular top styles. 

The floor border comes with or without a rib. 

Beveridge & Co., 205 Lake street, Chicago, are 

manufacturers of the Beveridge furnace. This is made 

in three sizes and counts among its attractive features 

ornamental cast shield front, large ash pit and feed 

door opening, new dust escape, improved revolving 

grate, extra heavy cast iron domes and steel combustion 

chambers. 

Among the specialities manufactured by Hess, 

Snyder & Co., Massillon, O., are their patent chimney 

ventilators. The hood of the ventilator revolves with 

every slight change in the wind, thereby, always hold- 

ing the back or crown of the hood against the . wind. 

Combined with its peculiar construction an upward 

suction is formed on the top of the chimney, Their 

cast iron chimney cap contains a flange at tlie bottom 

which slips over the outside of chimney, holding, the 

brick firmly in place. It also contains a flange on tap to 

receive a 10-inch pipe. 

The Boynton Furnace Co., 207-209 Water St., New 

York, and 147-149 Lake St., Chicago, make a large 

variety of furnaces, steam and hot water heaters and 

ranges. Boynton’s double oven Lakewood range, port- 

able and brick-set form, has an extra size box water 

back, located in the back end of the fire box, which con- 

nects with the boiler on either right or left of range. 

It has sifting grate and ash pan. The patent triangu- 

lar revolving grates have a novel \and ingenious attach- 

ment to prevent the grates from burning out. They 

can keep the fire for months without rebuilding. There 

is one center smoke-pipe connection. The direct draft 

is operated from the outside of the range. The cast- 

ings are heavy and the boiling surface is large. These 

ranges are fitted with lower hot closet, canopies or 

plate shelves as desired. 

~o@o~ > 

BLUE BOOK OF KEITH FURNACE CO. 

The Keith Furnace Co., Des Moines, Ia., send us a 

copy of their Blue Book. This gives a cut of their 

indirect hot water tubular radiator and a number of 

testimonials to the merits of this combination heater. 

Among these testimonials is the following from Dr. T. 

F. Williams, Des Moines, written April 10, 1901: 

“Gentlemen: You would have heard from me 

earlier had there been any cause for complaint, but the 

furnace is certainly perfection itself. It is not exactly 

perpetual, but it does maintain a temperature of 70 

degrees for twelve to fourteen hours without fuel being 

added or any change made in the dampers. In select- 

ing a furnace four of the most important things to be 

considered are: 

“1st. Cleanliness——I have used many styles of 

heating apparatus, but have not discovered anything 

more cleanly than the Monitor Combination Heater. 

“2d. Temperature of the Room.—This furnace 

maintains an even temperature in cold or warm weather. 

The temperature of no two rooms in the house vary 

three degrees. The atmosphere of the rooms is never 

dry and pungent, but always pleasant and agreeable. 

“3d. A Fuel Saver.—It does not consume as much 

fuel in heating the whole house as an ordinary grate 

would consume in heating one large room. 

“4th. A Labor Saver.—We fire up never more 

than twice a day, and sometimes not more than onze 

in the morning. 

“This furnace certainly excels any heating ap- 

paratus known to me.” 

One of these booklets will be forwarded the trade 

on application. When writing for same kindly add: 

“Saw it in THE AMERICAN ARTISAN.” 
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MUELLER COMBINATION HEATERS. 

The L. J. Mueller Furnace Co., 191 Reed St., Mil- 

waukee, besides their line of furnaces, make the Muel- 

ler combination hot air and hot water heater, the coil 

and bell of which are shown herewith. The construc- 

tion of the attachment is simple. Where flow pipe passes 

FLOW PIPES 

af 

y a 

Hot Water Coil and Gell in Mueller’s Combiuation Heater 

through dome of heater, it is made perfectly tight by 

using a lock nut on both inside and outside of dome. 

Return pipes passing through fire pot are made gas 

tight in the same manner. The coil being wrought iron 

absorbs the heat units quickly. The radiating surface of 

the fire pot being inside of the pot, is not affected by 

the air currents. The bell suspended directly over the 

fire makes every square inch of it fire surface. It is 

the most powerful and durable hot water attachment 

made in any combination heater. Expansion and con- 

traction are amply provided for. Every attachment is 

tested under cold water pressure, and fitted complete to 

heater before shipment. 
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Tinshop. 

CHIMNEY TOP. 

To THE AMERICAN ARTISAN. 

In my recent article on a chimney top I did not 

show enough drawings to make the article clear, and 

am amending my explanation of same by sending a 

fuller series of drawings. The way to develop the pat- 

Fig. 1 

Mf i 

i 

G G 

tern is to draw the center line A in Fig 1. Space off 

one-half the length of the chimney from line A, line 

BB. Get half the circumference of the pipe desired and 

mark at C C at top. Taking half the width of the chim- 

ney, lay D square, as shown in Fig. 1, at H C; draw a 

line around the square H H. 

Now you have your outline for one-half the top, 

except you must then allow for edges. Then take the 

dividers set from K to C and draw circle D, as shown 

in Fig. 2. Draw your lines F F F F; cut in G to E 

at the corners by breaking lines F on the hatchet stake, 
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just enough to crease. It wil form round on the top 

\ 
\ | 

| 

as in Fig. 3 when finished. PUBLICITY. 

Bangor, Me., May 15th, 1901. 

* 

MECHANICS’ CANDLES. 

The Clayton & Lambert Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich., 

make a couple of very desirable candles in their No. 21 

and 22, shown herewith. The No. 

21 candle burns kerosene and 

produces a perfect light, many 

times stronger than a tal- 

low candle. It will be found 

just the thing for use in 

dark places. 

with no 

It is perfectly clean, 

dropping of oil or 

grease. It is always handy, as it 

is small and can be carried in the 

vest pocket, being 34 inch in di- 

ameter and 5 inches long. It is 

made entirely of brass, nickel 

plated and is nicely finished. A 

hook is provided so that it may be 

hung up, leaving both hands free. 

The No. 22 eandle is a larger 

light. It burns either gasolene or kerosene. It produces a 

strong light, and will be found useful wherever a port- 

able light is desired. It is clean, will not leak oil or 

grease, and is always handy, as it can be carried in 

the pocket, the size being 134 inch in diameter and 614 

The tank is drawn out of heavy brass 

The burner screws on the 

All parts are brass, nickel 

Candie. 

inches high. 

and is free from seams. 

top making a tight joint. 

plated and nicely finished. 

eee — 

UNDER AN «M. F.”’ ROOF, 

The American Tin Plate Co., New York City, 

send us a pretty little booklet describing their “M. F.” 

ternes. “M. F.” is an abbreviation of most favored, a 

name acquired from the very heavy demand for this 

plate. This brand is familiar to our readers, as for a 

number of years it was manufactured by Robert B. 

Byass & Co., Port Talbot, Wales, and extensively im- 
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ported. The American Tin Plate Co. acquired the 

exclusive right and method of manufacture for this 

ccuntry and England from this firm. The black plates 

for this roofing are made of carefully selected bars. 

After the sheets are rolled to a standard thickness they 

are assorted and all defective sheets are culled out. The 

remaining perfect black plates are given the first dip 

into the bath of pure tin and lead and again assorted, 

and only the perfect plates are put on the market. This 

booklet tells how a tin roof should be constructed, go- 

ing into details as to methods. Tables of flat and 

standing seam roofing are also given, so this work will 

prove a useful one to any of the trade desiring same. 

It will be sent on application by W. C. Cronemeyer, 

1211 Carnegie Building, Pittsburg. When writing for 

same kindly add: “Saw it in THE AMERICAN ARTI- 
. 93 SAN. «i fi = - 

HIGH GRADE BLOTTERS. 

We have received some neat blotters from Mer- 

chant & Co., Incorporated, Philadelphia, New York, 

Chicago and Brooklyn. These are printed in two colors, 

and call attention to this firm’s high grade roofing and 

bright plates ; “Star” ventilators, metal tiles, “Spanish” 

and graduated ; solders, babbitt and type metals, bar tin 

and lead. They are manufacturers, importers and jobbers 

of galvanized and black sheet iron, sheet copper, sheet 

brass, sheet zinc, brass and copper and iron wire, brass 

and copper tubings and rods. 

There blotters are decidedly original. They present 

no 3 color chromo of a bewitching milkmaid with a 

Gainsborough hat; no atrocious caricature, no sparkling 

comic creation. Careful inspection fails to show a cal- 

endar on either front or reverse sides. 

Besides being neat in appearance their only redeem- 

ing feature is that they are made of the highest grade of 

blotting paper and have a wondrous ink-absorbing ca- 

pacity. They are not pretty enough to hang on the wall, 

but they are real valuable to anyone who wants a neat, 

rapidly absorbing, serviceable blotter. Dealers desiring 

some of these should write this firm, kindly adding: 

“Saw it in THe AMERICAN ARTISAN.” 

FREE PAN-AMERICAN MAP. 

Sidney Shepard & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., are sending 

out a circular urging dealers to attend the Pan-Amer- 

ican Exposition and make their office their headquarters 

while there. This firm have fitted up a Pan-American 

Reception Room, with writing facilities, stenographer, 

parcel checking room, ete. This firm have prepared a 

pocket map of Buffalo, which they wilt forward the 

trade on application. When writing for same kindly 

add: “Saw it in THe AMERICAN ARTISAN.” 

" 

PURPOSE IS PRACTICAL. 

The Tinsmiths’ Pattern Manual, by Joe K. Little, 

C. E., published by THe AmeErtcaAN ARTISAN Press, 

Chicago, contains patterns of tinsmiths’ work for tin- 

ners, coppersmiths, plumbers, zine workers and sheet practical. And “the sheet metal worker who masters the 

metal workers generally. The author says in the pref- 

ace: The purpose of this work is an eminently prac- 

tical one, as it is designed not so much to furnish a 

batch of isolated patterns in common use, as to lay down 

general geometrical principles, each one of which, when 

mastered by the reader, will enable him to draw a num- 

ber of different patterns whose principle of construction 

is essentially the same. The sheet metal worker who 

masters the geometrical constructions herewith pre- 

sented, can easily develop the surface of any article with 

much greater ease and rapidity than by following the 

various methods in general vogue. Concerning the 

greater utility of the patterns herein shown, I can speak 

from experience, having served a painstaking apprentice- 

ship in the workshop system of setting out patterns be- 

fore it was my good fortunte to discover the application 

of geometrical principles to what had been my daily toil. 

It has been my constant aim to make the book as satis- 

factory one from the standpoint of both the mathema- 

tician and the workshop, and the many enconiums be- 

stowed on it by mechanical engineers and technical pro- 

fessors as well as by working tinners to whom advance 

sheets have been shown, leads me to think that I have 

succeeded in my aim. Each of the problems presented 

is complete in itself, but although solved independently 

they follow each other in due order. It is my modest 

hope that this work will prove a useful addition to our 

scanty collection of volumes on geometry as applied to 

sheet metal work.—Brewer and Maltster, Chicago, May 

10th. 
a 

A VADE [liECUFI FOR TINNERS. 

The Tinsmiths’ Pattern Manual, by Joe K. Little, 

C. E., descriptive of patterns for tinsmiths’ work, is 4 

vademecum for tinners, coppersmiths, plumbers and 

zinc and sheet metal workers generally. It was origin- 

ally published about eight years ago and a large edition 

was sold. Continued demand for more has induced the 

author to revise and enlarge his original work, which 

now appears from the press of THe AMERICAN ARTISAN, 

69 Dearborn street, Chicago. It is bound in red cloth, 

and has 248 pages, fully indexed.—The American Mil- 

ler, Chicago, May 1, 1901. 

A MOST USEFUL BOOK. 

One of the most useful books to the sheet metal 

working trade is the Tinsmiths’ Pattern Manual, the 

20th century edition of which has just been issued by 

THE AMERICAN ARTISAN. It is scientific and practical, 

and is intended to be a complete guide in the art of mak- 

ing patterns. General geometrical principles are laid 

down, each one of which, when mastered by the student, 

will enable him to draw a number of patterns. The book 

is profusely illustrated—The New York Commercial, 

May 2, 1901. 
~o-<> > 

PRACTICAL BOOKS. 

The Tinsmiths’ Pattern Manual is the latest of 

THE AMERICAN ARTISAN Manuals. All these books are 
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geometrical constructions, presented in the Tinsmiths’ 

Pattern Manual, can easily develop the surface of any 

article with much greater ease and rapidity than by fol- 

lowing the various methods in general vogue.”—En- 

graver and Electrotyper, Chicago, May 1, 1901. 

A VALUABLE AID. 

The publishers of THE AMERICAN ARTISAN have 

favored us with a copy of their “Tinsmiths’ Pattern 

Manual,” which treats exhaustively upon the problems 

which are daily presented to sheet metal workers. We 

have no doubt that those interested in that line of 

work, will find it a valuable aid to them and of great 

assistance in enabling them to find the simplest and 

easiest method of laying out the designs presented to 

them.—Iron Molders’ Union, May, 1901. 

a> 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 

PARAGON FURNACE. 

From Reader, Sabetha, Kan. 

Who makes the Paragon furnace? 

Ans.—Isaae A. Sheppard & Co., Philadelphia. 

BANGOR SLATE. 

From “Reader,” Chicago, and others. 

In response to query of A. E. Struve, Virginia, 

Minn., would state that you can buy Bangor slate from 

Auld & Conger, Cleveland, O. 

LIGHTNING RODS. 

From Fred E. Schroeder, Warrensburg, Ia., and others. 

Where can I buy lightning rods? 

Ans.—Cole Bros., Inc., 412 S. 7th St., St. Louis, 

Mo.; Hum & Leatherman, Pittsburg, Pa.; A. F. Miller, 

6616 7th St., St. Louis, Mo.; Reyburn, Hunter & Co., 

Philadelphia, Pa.; E. G. Washburn & Co., 46 Cort- 

landt St., New York. 

LIGHTNING ROD POINTS. 

From Fred E. Schroeder, Warrensburg, Ia. 

Where can I buy lightning rod points? 

Ans.—Elyria Variety Works, Jackson, Mich. 

COLUMBUS BICYCLE. 

From Fred Balzer, Guttenberg, Ia. 

Who makes the Columbus bicycle ? 

(Can any of our readers answer this question ?) 

MIGHTY MITE FOLDING STOVE. 

From Henry W. Peabody & Co., New York. 

Who makes the Mighty Mite folding stove? 

Ans.—Edward E. MeMorran & Co., 15 and 17 

North Clinton St., Chicago. 

TELEPHONE SUPPLIES. 

From Chas. L. Johnson, Philadelphia, Mo. 

Where can I buy telephone supplies ? 

Ans.—Ericcson Telephone Co., 296 Broadway, N. 

Y.; Peter J. Farron & Co., 70 Warren St., New York; 

Farr Telephone and Construction Supply Co., Chicago ; 

Allen-Hussey Co., 211 Randolph St., Chicago; Amer- 

ican Electric Telephone Co., 171 S. Canal St., Chi- 

cago; American Watchmen’s Time Det. Co., 234 Broad- 

way, N. Y.; E. C. Bradley & Co., 15 Stone St., Rochest- 

er, N. Y.; Kokomo Telephone & Electric Mfg. Co., Ko- 

komo, Ind.; Maryland Telephone Mfg. Co., Baltimore, 

Md.; National Telephone Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass. ; 
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Reading Elec. Mfg. Co., 739 Penn St., Reading, Pa. ; 

Reliable Electric Mfg. Co., 86 Foster St., Worcester, 

Mass.; Viaduct Electric Co., 10 S. Howard St., Balti- 

more, Md.; Victor Telephone Mfg. Co., 166 S. Clinton 

St., Chicago; Western Telephone Construction Co., 250 

S. Clinton St., Chicago; Williams Electric Co., 80 Sen- 

eca St., Cleveland, O. 
o 

ITEMS. 

lhe American Sheet Steel Co. will make extensive 

‘m.provements at its Struthers, O., works. 

Charles Raines, Geo. Raines and R. C. Bonham are 

the incorporators of the Joplin Roofing Co., Joplin, 

Mo., capitalized at $2,000. 

W. L. Eriksen, the well known Joilet, Ill., sanitary 

engineer and member of the firm of Eriksen & Cundiff, 

dealers in builders’ hardware, tin, copper and sheet iron 
work, plumbing, steam and hot water heaters, advises 
us, under cover of May 13th, that he has purchased the 
interests of his partner, J. H. Cundiff, and will here- 

after carry on the business*alone. 

The American Sheet Metal Mfg. Co., Reading, 

Pa., send us a postal calling attention to their unex- 

celled facilities for manufacturing all kinds of orna- 

mental sheet metal work. This firm will be pleased to 

s<bmit estimates on any work in this line, such as gal- 

vanized iron or copper cornices, finials, skylights, smoke 

stacks, heavy sheet iron work, metal roofing, metal 

shingles, metal ceiling, ete. 

Auld & Conger, Cleveland, Ohio, are a leading 

roofing slate house, with quarries of black slate, Bangor 

Union, at Bangor, Pa., and of mammoth vein sea green 

slate at Poultney, Vt. They are headquarters for hand- 

shaved Bangor slate black boards, slaters’ tools, Light- 

ning slate dressers, etc. The trade desiring anything 

in the slate line should write this firm. 

them kindly add: 

SAN.” 

When writing 

“Saw it in THE AMERICAN ARTI- 

The Fred J. Swaine Co., St. Louis, Mo., report 

their business as requiring their most strenuous en- 

deavors. They are constantly adding new machinery, 

their recent installations including one 16x6 inch Blaids- 

dell lathe, one 18x8 inch Lodge & Shipley lathe, one 

36x36x10 inch Pond planer, one 16 inch Hill Clark 

friction drill, one horizontal boring machine, and also 

a number of smaller tools. As electricity is used 

throughout their shops they have also found it neces- 

sary to add one 15 horse-power General Electric motor 

and one two horse-power Kester motor. With the above 

new machinery, in connection with their well equipped 

modern plant, they claim that with business continuing 

on the present basis, that within three months that 

they will have to add still more tools. In referring to 

their orders they wish to state that they have only had 

time to consider about one-half of the business offered 

them, and a vain atempt has been made to supply their 

old-time trade. Orders are booked for presses, dies and 

sheet metal machinery throughout the country, also for 

complete outfits to make cans, buckets, tubs, etc., one 

order alone amounting to over $20,000 for special ma- 

chines. 
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Disston’s Henry Sons.... ......... 

American Cutlery Co...... ....... 

Oe eeet woee 

Canton Steel Roofing Co....... ... 

Peters Cartridge Co..............- 
Stevens, J.. Arms & Tool Co...... 

AT ee 

Friedley & Voshardt..... ......... 

Kanneberg Roofing & Ceiling Co. 
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Great Western Stove Rep. Wks... 56 | Garry Iron & Steel Roofing Co. inl 

Razors. POD BIB asic cose ctee cosccccssoss SiR, G. La. 57 
i Se I ocsniccs sconces Sne 1] aa cssences Oe 

Pox Cutlery Co... 2.2... ceeecccees 4p) owen . wae a aaute Se le Co. . . . ua ss Niagara Machine & Too! 1 W orks.. 54 Smith & Hemenway Co............ 54 Silverplated Ware Perkins, J. L. RR 
Utica Drop Forge & Too! Co..... 54} . a " oy: os ry ee | Rogers, S. L. & G. H 7| Stanley Rule & Level aR 54 

Registers. Skylight Glass Tinners’ Machinery Supply Co 1 

American Castings Co............ 17 _ Tinplate 
NS Se 19) “Owes & Wiliams .... .... = en 

| Auer Register Co............. 16 | St American Tin Plate Co. a a 
ove Bolts. : | Canton Steel Roofing Co.........: 8 | aa inn eahinceiaiat | eben W. J. & Co. tose eerreeees BS 

Henry & Scheible Co.......... 17 as So! e Deere do cceecenn | Canton Steel Roofing Co..,....... 58 
independent Register Co......... 1 Stove Casters. | Doering, C. & SOM...+2+--0ereeee 87 
Phila. Hdw. Malleable Iron Wks... 17| independent Register Co........... | Garry Iron & Steel Co............. 58 
Schreiber & Conchar.. - 17| Fanner Mig Co.. 17 ~ mm el Supply eevee 56 

isi a | Kanneberg Rooffng & Ceiling Co. 58 
Roofing. Stove Lining. | La Crosse Steel Roof. & Cor. Co. 56 

nn | MOONS TBAB, Ce ..... vince sccescces AOTM Bae GB Oo. ...0. ccccccccsesece OD 
emt enaners $2 Connors, Wm.. ae a ey eee 
Burton, W. J. & Co.... .... * , | Bridgeport Crucible Co. ain Sarena 40) Taylor. N. & G. Co hice ebesheee ae 

Canton Steel Roofing Co.......... cal Stove Patterns. Tinware. 
Cortright Metal Roofing Co....... 59| Acme Pattern Works.......-...... 51 
East Bangor Consolidated Slate Cope, Geo. W. Pattern Works.... 51| Cooney & Geiger.. seveeguess Et 

| Co ...... ipaddnadeeaneetisnthees 57 | Gobeille Pattern Works. 51 | Enterprise Mig. Co..... 54 
Sees Be Ts ME Ect cases o0ses ccess 56 | Indianapolis Pattern Works ...... 56 | National Enameling & Stamy ping 
Garry Iron & Steel Co....... 58 | Mersfelder, W. L....... ........-.. 51 Co.... tees . 52 
Kanneberg Roofing & CeilingCo. ~..  ) aaa 
La Crosse Steel Roofing Co....... 56 ; Tubing. 

Miller, Jas. A. & Bro.. vreseee BF Stove Polish. Canton Steel Roofing Co....... ... 58 
Montross Metal Shiny rle Co. eae 57 | Dixon, Jos. Crucible Co........... 42 
Cee BM. @ L...A.......... «. 60 | Hoffman, Geo. W ........0....-+-. 2 Ventilators. 
SE ree 55 R ° 
Sykes Steel‘Roofing Co. .......... 56 Stove opais. | Berger Mfg. Co........+++-.. 57 
PI, Bice GA cick ccbscedovss 60 | Amer. Stove Repair Works....... 56) Berger Bros. Co.. 55 

OS i om 51 Burton, W. J.& Co. 55 

° | Globe Ventilating Co......... ..... 1 
Stoves and Ranges. | Reameberg Roofing & Ceiling Co. 58 

| Beckwith, Estate of P.D.... ...... 18 |La Crosse Steel Roof. & Cor. Co.. 56 
| Champion Steel Range Co......... | Powers Bros.. x 
| Chicago Stove Works..... ........ é 

54 | Cox, Abram Stove Co.............- 6 
| Detroit Stove Works...............12 | Wall Scrapers 
| Enterprise Stove Co.............-..13 |Smith & Hemenway............... 54 
OE Bs Gai < cc 0 bs ccvccneece 4 
ag tes eer ve teereeeree 10 | Washer Cutters 

| Hess, Snyder & Co.. | : . 
| Joliet Stove Works.. 11-14 | Smith & Hemenway Co.......... 54 

54 | Pittsburgh Stove & Range Co. — 17 . , 
i ine eles conekaeses 11 | Washing Machines. 
White, Thos. Stove Co.............. | Benbow-Brammer Mig Co........ 50 

54 es PEs Gs occ cesecccscncs veo 12 | Brammer, H. F. Mfg. Co....... .. 0 
as ; : | Clark, Quien & Morse.. 50 

Stove Trimmings. dia. alien adel ween’ 50 
Atlas Bolt & Screw Co..... .. . 1| Randleman & Sons................ 50 

58 | Columbus Bolt Wks............ 1) 
PY Bie Ges th he esce bade cree 17) Water Heaters 

48 | Tape Measures. | Smith, Chas... 186 

60 | Lufkin Rule Co...... .... sesoéee BO Window Glass 

Telephones. | Powers & Williams .... ........0. 55 
Farr Telephone & Con. ae Co 4] 

net Farron, Peter J. & Co.. 47 | Wing Dividers 
| 

55| Tinners’ Tools and Supplies. | Smith & Hemenway.. 54 | 
58 | BT Gs Gicch ocencccccteests 11 . 
BBE CURRED BGO. occcte cece ecces cose 88 Wire. 
58) Danielson Machine & Tool Co.... 59/ Dow Wire Works..............+--. 47 

New Patents. 

673,966—Roofing cap or shell. William F. Robert- 
son, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

674 ,360—Chimney cap. Samuel N. Le Count, 

Clark, 8. D., assignor of one-half to Carl Jackson and 
Frank B. Grimshaw, same place. 



Trade 

BRADSTREETS’ ON IRON AND STEEL SITUA- 

TION. 

The editor of Bradstreets telegraphs us this ad- 

vanced report of the iron and steel situation: 

Iron and steel are strong, but quiet as regards new 

demand for the cruder forms, but the finished prod- 

ucts have been heavily ordered and the mills have suf- 

ficient business to keep them busy from one to three 

months, while a large additional business is reported in 

sight. The demand of the machinists, already men- 

tioned, is regarded as a possibly disturbing feature, but 

it is claimed that one-fourth of the men involved have 

already succeeded in their demands, and the feeling is 

that this matter will be adjusted with less than earlier 

expected friction. Hopes are also indulged in that the 

question of the new iron and steel scale will be con- 

servatively and amicably handled. The hardware trades 

are reported exceptionally active, and some varieties of 

goods, notably barb wire, are scarce. 

WIRE AND WIRE NAILS. 

With the acquisition of the plant of the Continental 

Wire Co., at Granite City, Il., by the American Steel & 

Wire Co. the latter company hopes to catch up on its de- 

liveries in plain and barb wire. At the present time, 

reasonably prompt shipment can be promised only on 

wire nails, the company having a large stock on hand. 

There is no change from the conditions reported last 

week, many inquiries continuing to be received, and z 

large business having been closed. Prices remain 2s 

follows: Carloads of wire nails to jobbers, $2.40, Chi- 

cago; to retailers, $2.50; plain wire, carloads to job- 

bers, $2.35; to retailers, $2.45; painted barb wire to 

jobbers, carloads, $2.70; to retailers, $2.80; galvanized 

barb wire, carloads to jobbers, $3 ; to retailers, $3.10. 

MERCHANT STEEL. 

Some large contracts were closed during the past 

week with the agricultural implement trade. Most of 

the smaller implement manufacturers, however, have 

not yet purchased their season’s supply. Prices remain 

unchanged, as follows. Mill shipments, Chicago de- 

livery, smooth finished tire steel, 1.90c to 2c; open- 

hearth spring steel, 2.50c to 2.75c; toe calk, 2.40¢ to 

2.60c; sleigh shoe, 1.85c to 1.90¢; cutter shoe, 2.40¢ to 

2.60c ordinary tool steel, 6c to Yc; specials, 13¢ and 

upwards. Cold rolled shafting, 55 per cent and up- 

wards. 

BARS. 

Though there is not the active demand for bar 

iron and steel of a few weeks ago, there is nevertheless 

a plentiful supply of small orders coming from every 

branch of the trade. The acitvity of railroads in car 

building has shown itself in another inquiry for about 

2,000 tons.. A good tonnage was closed last week and 

the week opens up with a large number of inquiries. 

Prices'remain unchanged at 1.55c¢ to 1.60c for iron and 

1.60c to 1.65¢ for steel. 
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RAILS. 

With one or two exceptions, most of the mills have 

sold their entire capacity in standard rails for the year. 

For the unsold capacity, many inquiries are being re- 

ceived. It is a question of either taking delivery in the 

last two months of the year or deferring purchase. In 

light rails, there is an active demand and several large 

orders have been booked. The demand for track supplies 

is also heavy, and it is difficult to get early shipment. 

Quotations are as follows: Standard rails, $28; light 

sections, $28 to $33 ; splice bars, 1.60c to 1.70c; spikes, 

1.90c to $2; track bolts, hexagon nuts, 2.70c to 2.80c; 

square nuts, 2.55¢ to 2.65c. 

BINDER TWINE. 

White sisal binder twine, 500 feet per Ib. is 814c; 

standard, 500 feet per Ib., is 814c; manila, 600 feet per 

lb., is 10 to 1014c, and pure manila, 650 feet per Ib. is 

1114¢. 

GLASS, 

New glass prices went into effect May 111th. Car- 

load lots are 85 and 5 per cent off, and larger lots are 

80 and 20 per cent off. 

WHITE LEAD IN OIL. 

White lead paint in oil is 614c for lots of over 500 

lbs. and Ye for smaller lots. 

TURPENTINE. 

Turpentine is quite cheap. Southerns are 34 to 

3414c, and machine made barrels are 3414 to 35e per 

gallon. 

SHEETS. 

The same condition prevails as for the past two 

months. Mills are unable to make prompt shipment 

and continue to divide their stock pro rata among the 

buyers. Notwithstanding this, however, many orders 

continue to be booked. We quote prices as follows: No. 

27 black, 3.40c to 3.50c, and galvanized is held at 70 

per cent from store and 70 per cent and 5 per cent from 

mill, Chicago. 

PLATES. 

There is no appreciable change in the situation. 

Inquiries are brisk and mills are rapidly selling their 

capacity for the year. Prices are unchanged as follow: : 

Mill shipments, Chicago delivery: Tank steel, 1.75c; 

flange steel, 1.90c to 2c; marine steel, 1.95c; firebox 

steel, ordinary, 2c to 2.10c; firebox, special, 2.25c and 

upwards. 

PETROLEUM. 

A reduction of 15 points in refined petroleum is 

reported, bringing the price down to $7 in barrels and 

$4.45 in bulk. Philadelphia prices, as usual, are on a 

basis of 5 points lower than these. prices. 

Lak 
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~ Quotations. 

METALS. 

FIRST QUALITY BRIGHT 
PLATES. 

Per. Box. 
IC -10x14 $7 75 
Ti: = Seb apenensueadcens 10x14 50 
-  ‘eagu.nevt-<unemeteele 12x12. 7 75 
1x --12x12. 9 50 
Ic .-14x20 775 
IX -- 14x20 9 50 
SII... deowtsk ah audhccheenmmralie 14x20 10 00 
DEE, had hesekedal Gena 1 11 00 
SE ccesndin nadie sein dieal 14x20 12 60 
ic -. 20x28 15 50 
IX ..-20x28 17 25 
IXX -20x28 19 00 
CRETE icoc .enhieceeeieke 20x28 20 75 
IXXXX.. --20x28 22 30 

COKE PLATES. 

Cokes, 180 Ibs........IC 20x28 9 70 
Cokes, 200 Ibs........ IC 20x28 10 00 
Cokes, 216 Ibs........1C 20x28 10 30 
Cokes, 216 Ibs........ IX 20x28 12 25 

PIG IRON. 

Lake Sup. Charcoal. 1-6 $19 00 
Local Coke Fdy No.1... 16 16 50 
Local Coke Fdy No. 3 co 16 00 
Local Coke Fdy No. 8... 15 00@ 15 50 
Local Scotch Fdy No. 1 16 00@ 16 50 
Local Scotch Fdy No, 2 15 16 00 
Local Scotch Fdy No. 3. 15 » 15 50 
Southern Coke No. 1.... 15 90@ 16 40 
Southern Coke No. 2.... 15 40@ 15 90 
Southern Coke No. 3.... 14 90@ 15 40 
Southern Coke No. 4.... 14 40@ 14 65 
Southern No, 1 Soft..... 15 90@ 16 40 
Southern No. 2 Soft..... 15 40@ 15 90 
Southern Silveries....... 15 90@ 16 15 
Jackson Co. Silveries.... 17 50@ 18 50 
Ohio Strong Softeners. 16 50@ 17 00 
Alabama Car Wheel.... 21 one 22 00 
Malleable Bessemer..... 16 » 17 00 
Coke Bessemer.......... 17 50@ 18 50 

BLACK SHEET STEEL. 

% in. 3-16 in. Nos. 8 and 0. per lb. $3 40 
No. 12 ; --perlb. 3 45 
No: 14.. coccccccces DOF ID. 3 OD 
No. 16 and 18............. erlb. 3 55 
No. 20, 22, 24, 25 and 26...per lb. 350 
iy Michadn aces caehacected perib. 3 60 
GN, Seth deste énsecccn const perlb. 3 70 

SMOOTH STEEL. 
per lb 

Ww ood’ s Smooth Steel, ae $3 35 
Bsasses cas 3 45 

” ” s . ee 3 55 
. Sane 65 

= ys = Pbesees 3 75 
- si ie oR ER 3 85 
7 ss % Tibstvcusns 3 95 

PATENT PLANISHED SHEET 
STEEL. 

Patent vipwenen_§ Sheet Stee 
> $10 20, <r * $9 20 

GALVANIZED IRON. 

Galvanized Iron........... .. 108 off 

SOLDER. 

2 EE a 

SHEET ZINC. 

600 Ib. Casks, base.........7{c per lb. 

COPPER. 
tT ae ee ae base, 2ic 

HARDWARE. 

QUOTATIONS. 

(The quotations given below rep- 
tesent the current hardware prices. 
They are not given as manufactur- 
er’s prices, and manufacturers 

mehigher figures than those 
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| 
quoted for goods; they are not al-| AUGERS AND BITS. BOLTS. 
ways selling at the price quoted, but| . ; > MACHINE c Snell’s Boring Mach. Augers.60&10&5¢ | CARRIAGE, MACHINE, ET 
goods are being sold at the figures | <,,.)\’s Car Bits, 12-inch twist. 405 | Common, list Jan. 30, 95 658106 
printed below by manufacturers and jennings’ Pattern Auger Bits “BO&10« Oe fron, $8.00, list Oct. 7, 84 
jobbers.) be jae Augers and aan — nae BOK 

5 —— cat = Bolt Ends, jist jan. 30, °95......50&10x falp Angers, L’ Hommedieu I Bits. _ Bolt End list jn. 20,90. ||| | 658 10x 

ADZES—cARPENTERS’. | Ctimase Bi Bb 0000 ssi0s.s0 cone cesses 608 10% DOOR AND SHUTTER. 

tiaatie.... asteGnee eens e060 ese iss Ives’ ty Dork. as “ri , eae 
ite’s.. vee ttet cere eed QIGh : Wrought Barrel, Standat ist..7" 

Coopers’—Barton’'s...... 12435 | AWLS Wrought Flush... 408& 108 
WRMDS, ....02 00000. 12468 Wrought Square, Standard list....65« 
= 7 Brad, handled.... ...... perdoz.$ 35 STOVE AND PLOW 
Hunt's... ‘o5¢ | Brad, shouldered, assorted — 4 — be a 

sits r. 2 00/ Plow .. 40& 10% 
Brad, shouldered, “asdorted Tt to 6 _— Stove, list December 28, 1899 70to70& 10% 

AGATE NICKEL STEEL WARE. |), ---+5::- ; eet ob wet 
lickel S ! ne Pee. } aE .per gr. 1 00 ‘ 

Pe SE SAE THNNG...-. meee No. 1, Scratch, handled. .per gr. 4 80) Common, list Dec. 28, '99....... 70 
No.5, Scratch, ‘socket coece per doz 6 00 Eagle Ee sesewececessss 24S 

AMMUNITION Norway . wal 7% 

CAPS, PERCUSSION—per 1680— AXES. BORING MACHINES. 
e 3 Ww te penta 1-10s.. Op ~ Lippincott.............perdoz 6 50 Jenning upright without Augers..$2 00 
Eley's.. Sendimeedtdaesasoaal Mann............+.00++ - 6 50 

Second quality. ...... - BOXWOOD RULES. CARTRIDGES Beveled axes, add..... 50 
. Broad— eee a 00 per doz 

Peters Rim Fire Ctgs.. §0&3«| Peerless can _— seeees “ % = oF = . 16 00 
Peters Cent Fire, Pistol & Rifle 25&3¢| Hunt’s.. Bese rcceens 12% |‘. 18----- eC .. 
Peters Cent Fire, Military and ER isscgecre<nosce - 2 ain. 
Sporting Ctgs. 15&54 — o ‘7... ‘1300 “ 
er Blank Ctgs, except” BEnEEEaStrssssereeetonens 194 | { 28--+-- ~~ ae 

d 32, an additional 10% White’s......---02sese0e- ae 00 * 
emnt above discou.t, Ship— 12% | * SS ES 10 00 

Peters Blank Ctgs. 22 cal.......10&10¢| White’s... .......++ ++ 7 a, 2 600 * 
Peters Blank Ctgs. 82 cal., -10&104 — sees» BO&108 
Peters B B Caps, Round ball... $1 18 | Ivory..... -» + 4O0& 105 
tae ie B Caps, Conical ball....$1 90| AXLES L afin’ s Steel. .. O& 108 

Rim Fire Ctgs........§ 5O&3¢ | 4 o 
U. M. rom Cent. Fire, Pistol & Rifle 25&3< a 
Winchester Cent. Fire, Military Common iron, long arm, sq. bed.. BRACES. 
and crorting Ctgs. .15&8< | Concord iron. —_ arm, sq. bed.. Hy 50& 19 

U.M.C. Blank Ctgs. 22& $2cal.. 10x| Concord express, long arm, steel, Barber’s..... ve eens DS 7 
U.M.C. Blank Ctgs. 38 cal..50-10-10x| square bed.. ; ¥% | Common Ball, sSeetords eevecees $ on 
U. M. C. B B Caps, Round Ball Coach shape on above, ex. per. Ib. 4 *ray’s Genuine +? — cone 

NETREGS $1 75..25&10¢ | Short arms on above, extra per |b. Fray’s No. 307 to 40&5 
U.M.C. BB Caps, Con. Ball. $2 00 net | Welded axles on above, ex. per. Ib iM Fray’s No. 508 to 522..........-...50% 
U. M.C. Rim Fire Shot Ctgs 50&15&3¢| Half Patent, steel, Nos. 7 to 14... 70 
U.M. C. Cent. “ 25&10&3¢| Half Patent, steel, Nos. 19 to 22... 70 areas 

Extra, coach shape, 1% & smaller - BRACKETS 
-perset 15) | F PRIMERS. Extra, ‘coach shape, Ai, , per. set 30 ee ea. sbieen - saeeenaee 

i Extra, coach shape, l’g’r, per. set rough’ sees eecens 
eeeen Eien. ----+ 00. -- “yee os National Wrought Steel Tubu- Bradley’s......-.....--+.7 @ T5&106 
U. M. C. Primers .............-.. 1 08 oo Le 5) and Spe r ; andard Farm o 5 Winchester Primers.............. 1 08 cial Farm (Al to AS) less than . BROILERS. 

nn. 60 2000 6082 cons cotcese cces = = m 
SHELLS. Over ten sets. 25| Wire Goods Co.........0...s000 00+ TOF 

Peters Empty Paper Shate, 10 a 
and }2gauge. Leagu 25856 | BEAMS-—SCALE. BUTTS. 

Peters Empty Po ¥ Shells, “16 : s, Nos. 800, 802, 804 gauge. League. 45,4 Bright Butts, Nos. 8 Suz, 320; 
Peters New Victor Nitro shells. wee 15%| Scale Beams, List Jan. 12, 82..... ..35% » 808, 810, 814, 516, S18, . 
| AE ESD I ica an haa Caedawanenthed 40n| S54. ‘Nos aaa. 838" 830' 830. 10% 

.| Peters Loaded Shells. Spot VE MGUNA> oan nvnasaed edeeus 30¢ | Bri ht Butts, Nos. Sas oa, 0. ae 
a tires a 00O 845° 846, 843" “ 104 
eters New Victor Loa ells, 
with King’s Smokeless. .. 40&10&10s - Bright Butts, Nos. 822, 82234, 823, one 
a1 Loaded with pee: ae BELLOWS. Japanned ore ‘ios ‘aw “wee? ’ 

a ~ *, 
vu M. C, New Club, 16 guage.. ,208105 03, 704, 705, 706, 707, 705, 709, 710, 
U. C. New Club & esd OM ies igen "per doz. $4 ™ TL, 728, 727, 728, 729, 780, 731... ~~ 
u*h age. nace Bs 5 Molders’, 10 in.......... per doz. 9 00 

UM. Me C. Nitro bis ePIC ee 2 1 CAGES—BIRD. 
SS aa wx 

U. M. ra A 33% &10&7¢ . Enameled. . } 
Winchester Blue Rivals....... ae - BELLS Brass 1200 series. 3345 
wincnester — Rivals . die 

inchester Repeater ..... ’ 
Wy eenaeeer Leader s3K& 10a ' * CASTERS. 
U. C. Loaded Sheiis: Black ) Ordinary Goods - 70&10% | Bed... 60K 10K56 
Ri SA a, 9 40854 Se MIL thn, o00c cee sees co bd 60&10| Plate Casters... .. O&10&5« 

Winchester pened Shells, } ntti. destankeosewodsn 75&105 | Magfin’s Patent (Phoenix). wal HO&56 
. Powder.. soa :; SEY dncnekenbeanssssneuas 0&1 

aes ion othe mokeless Kad 
Winchester... 40&10&10& 54 DOOR CEMENT. 

Abb oceeenes scare coon cell > 5 GUN WADs—per 1000. Barton Gong. tiie me Asbestos Furnace Cement, 5 and 1 Ib. 
ome, 0.’8..-.. Sc 

Fotere Gun Wal... scose ooo Lever and Pull, Sekpent's. 2&10&10« Pet Wb...--+--vee veeeeees seereree on BE 

POWDER, — CHAIN. 
" aoe 60&1 7 , my Quickshet Powders; Kew $4 00; Bond Ralls, Polished as, 255&10« | American Coil, Cask lote: . — 

egs $1 25 Nickel Plated .. i tdachagates 500K 108 6 516 % a Ry .. 
Kina mi Smokeless et “908104 RE Ee 605 4 - Ave i% to 1% inch King’s Smokeless........... 83% 81 
Austin uickshot Powder. how Silver Chime.. - 884@38 155105 8.40 3.35 3.35c. per lb. 3.60 per 100 ibs 
$4 00; % kegs $2 25; & kegs $1 25 MISCELLANEOUS. Less than Cask lots add =. : 

Dupont Smokeless, ap ort. German Coil, list July 24, '97 
iis wcb necckedeccencest 25, 20&10&10c| farm Bells .............. Ib. 2% to 2%c me r ia 

Steel Alloy, Church and School German Halter Chain, lis aie 
«=~ ce, aera atti 50&10& 560% 97... PEE 

Wilmot & Hobbs Mfg. Co., Gongs.70s Traces, Wesiera Standard: 3 ai 
Drop shot, sizes smaller than B, traight, with ring.. r 
25-lb bags, per ce seee ee Sl 35 $4 —6-2, Straight, with ring... 27 + 

Diagn, tn, Band Waiver sits, |.) air stock pits. — | Sto Si sie He 
lh hese ner her... d 2c per pair for Hooks. Buck Shot, 25-lb bags, per bag....1 60) . Ad H te H0@ HE 5« Twist Traces 2c. per pair higher Chilled Shot, 25-lb bags, per bag.. 1 60 than Straight Link. 

LOCKS Types, Wagon and Fancy en ee 
ANVILS. B a. astern list . , 

og| EX Chain, list July 10, 93: 
Hay-Budden, 70 to 84 Ibs....10c per Ib] Common Wooden..............-+... tii nsitis dp 0000000580060<001 60@60& 104 
Hay-Budden, 85 to 150 Ibs....9c per Ib} Eddy Steel Tackle Blocks.. jain Brags.. - 00@60& 105 



35 

Breast. Millers Falls, each .. 
Godel! Automatic Drills, $12 00tusl5 Ov| Lad es Cotton Hues ..... 
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$3 00 20 Lo tm Chopper Hoes .. 

roe amy baa skye Gade Ne 70&108 EGG BEATERS. 
Gal, Pump Chain........ . 44%@4%c 
Covert Sad. Works: Standard Co. 

Breast, Hitching and Rein No. 5 Steel Handle Dover per 
ERS gro .$ 6 50 

Covert Mfg, Co. No. 10 Casi Handie Dover ‘pr gr 8 00 
Breast.... &s No. 10 Steel H’ndle Dov’r prgr 8 00 
Halter.. Ke vaz| No, 15 Extra Heavy Steel 
BU Sha ud oe eee sac Qe Handle per gr ...... ........ 15 00 
Rein...........-s.0c0e. sees ee, 85898 | Rival Bat GE... vinnventees an 
NS hatte a hn eee ” 35824 kg Mig . 

Oneida Community: No. 50 Small Family size prgr 6 50/9 
Eureka Coil and Halter. .. 60@60&5¢ No. 100 Regular Fam sizeprgr 8 00 
Niagara Coil and Halters.60@60&5<| No. 102 Regular Family size _ 
Niagara Cow Ties... 45&5@45&10&54 tinned prgr...... 9 50 
Am, Coil and Halters..50&10&5@60¢| No. 150 Large Fam size prgr.. 15 00 
Am. Cow Ties ..35&5@40&54| No. 152 Large Family size 

Wire Goods Co.: tinned pr gr. 17 00 
Dog Chain .60&104 | Lyon’s Standard size ‘per doz.. 175 
Universal "Dbl: -Jointed Chain ....50%| Wonder (S. S. & Co.) per gr. 7 50 

CHALK. FASTENERS, BLIND. 
Bins. ttt teteeeeeceeeere osDOF BTOSS oe a 508& 10 

| MER ee 45c 

CHALK LINES. FAUCETS. 
r, Chie Waebes dnivccccee per doz. $250 Bapterd Me Metal ee 74 

Redlich’ s Wood Faucets. 
Red Cedar . 

CHISELS. atone 
Mi ) soar posrgteeee ees + Net Prices. 
Vt) See re ee o OCK Lined........ 
Witherby..........., § 70&5 to 70&10f) seta) Key.. J 

Self Measuring: 
Con eprise. P per doz. RJ 00... 40% 

CHISELS. ork Line W&5a 70& 10854 
HIS Metallic Key, ‘Leather Lined 

ee een eee 20% terete ee see eees 70@70& t0x 
Tinners.. nue Red Cedar. C200 coccecse c6eces DOG & 54 
Cold, per ib.. | reguiar qual. ineethae 22 |B.&L.B. Co 
Cold, per |b., special qual.. .. 82% West? s Lock, Open and Shut 
Corner.. ve nee ee + -08236% ey.. 0&1 
Firmer, American:. . 20, 10&10 John Sommer’ s Peerless Tin Key. 40% 
Barton’s.. > ee eciniaeneania oss Tin Key . . 0% 
Re RRR 8. 408108 “* ‘* Victor Metal Key.. 508108 
Mortice, Butcher's... ilnaceashae eae 40810 a “* Duplex Metal Key.. 
Socket, Firmer . ws nent 10% - ** Diamond Lock....... “We 
Framing.. 47 ; ~* bade Clee Lined . - 50n 
Turning, Barton's. . 20% a “Reliable “ . DO8106 
ian Bee Es re. 50x * * Common“ ‘“* ,,.... 70% 
Beveled.. sksiqeacegenaneunel 20 a . —”  engeeeee 60x 

2 aie ” wee 508 
“ ** Perfection Cotes lit use 

CLAMPS, Sta . 6060 
Star, Metal Plug new list... 100 ese 

No. 25 Adjustable......... 50&10 to 60«| Lockport, Metal vs, reduced 
Carriage Makers............ }0&10&54| __list.. : . 

McKenna, Brass: 
Burgier Proof, N. P. -vececceccers 354 

CLEANERS. Pagsoves, % and % inch......... 35a 
Sel easuring: 

Pics nth ncantticekecwes per doz $110} Enterprise, per doz $36.00........ 
Lane’s, nal doz. $36.00.... *joR108 
Nationa Measuring, per doz 

a = RN grr NTE 

SR cinch aaslven on asearewe dis 40 
White’s.. ae 

FILES—Domestic. 

CLIPPERS. Best Brands, list Nov. 1, ’99...70&10« 
E. H. Satnaten coe Cli pers Good Brands, list Nov. 1, ’99.. - T5&108 

eo eae oO. Q n . 
che cee feec eect ‘ 13 80 auperted 
aa “SS yeaa a “ oe Ee a ae 
E. H. qustchiinies bienes Clippers 

No. ors oz 9 60 
No. 101. 10 80 
SS hs ebéeve.uéds eect a 10 80 FORKS AND HOES. 
No. 300.. ” 13 20 
Pee naaetorstessetesne ** 15 00| Coke and Cottonseed Forks.. ..40&54 

ao ty +  Sesatecgtedens pre 
. arn or Ice Forks. o0.ceesenn o% 
COFFEE MILLS. post SN - ua Bs anh. ode “OGbnaaan 30&10 

r Sto 1 bcagueae 3 
Enter. Mig. Co. list Jan. 17, 88... 25¢ pat ot Ruee Fe ii 
ba hg acavensssecenit a 40854 
| RE PES OE EE. 60&10% | Potato Scoop Forks.. Ripe 

Re 
ORKSCREWS Sluice Forks.. 

Heavy Mill, Manure or Street 
ee ee re 25 & 22¢| Forks.. ital 
Humason & Beckley........ 40 & 10%} Steel Tar or ‘Asphalt Rakes........ 654 
Scobie céu banecions bes 0s I I 6... Sal) 0.006% once vended 654 
OT Ree net| Two Tine Hay Forks, Std. Size.. .654 
Williamson’s Regular....... 40%|3 Tine Hay Forks, Std. Size. 60& 16344 
Williamson’s Forged Worm 40s | Four Tine Hay Fork, Std. Size 66% 

me we pont pine Hay veths. 004 E 
ae ocket Four Tine Manure Forks...70« 

DOG COLLARS. Socket Four Tine Spading Forks 
<2 | ea fe SORT Sas Spree: O&5&5&2%4% 

Pope & Stevens’ List: . _|Three Tine Hay Header and 
Brass (full Assortment).,.,..net price} Baler Forks.. 67%&2%44 

yer Fine Hay Header and Baler 
UD ubd. da nd beer sage cednaoseeel 4% 

DOOR CHECKS, Grain or parley Forks.......... W&te 
Four Tine Manure Forks.. . 70% 

EE ae eee ee eer 804} Five & Six Tine aanese Forks. . 70% 
Eclipse ..............-+0+-++e00+++-90%| Spading Forks... vie + + WRB 
eee eee Forks.. en ce 

Stone Picking Forks.. 654 
Garden Hoes. 75% 

DRILLS AND DRILL STOCK. | Meadow and R. I. Hoes.. . TERE RAG 
Sunbeam Meadow Hoes., THREES 

Common Blacksmith’s Drill Mortar and Street Hoes........ 
woe shecet sec gece ccee.ce cet Men GOL EeRMOOr EnOGE, eu Pattern “bso 

Bench Drilis, Stearns’ .... 5 50& 6 00| Tobacco Hoes.. 5& 20% 
Blacksmith’s Self-teeding, each, Cotton Hoes.......... “qoMiONIONS eos 

$5 00&$7 00! Rough Fin. Shank Cot. Hoes 75&12%¢ 
TA& 1 0&7 
THX 1LORT 

4S | 
444 | 

HAMMERS. 

& H. Cos. No. 20. 

an 

..Per gross. 

“Artisan’s Choice,” A. E. pa. setae 
Engineer’s and B. af. «ooo OOK 
Machinist’s Hammers.. 
Bell Face, A. E. Nai 

525 

HANDLES—1IRON, WROUGHT OR 

Socket firmer chisel. . 

Special VOR 105 | 

CAST—DOOR OR THUMB. 

8 Fae esse tee eis? o 
No. 1 10\/a 
SERS Se 118}: 
Se a 1 35] : 
No. 4.. 7 15/3 
Bronze iron dro] > iat., per doz net $1 10 
qepenned store door.. net 1 10 
DT Dacecccccuneness Bae 
EEE, c5000 ccacdecoewd dis 50 
Wood-- 
Ras x cicnepahacun . 45 
Gemmet, hatchet, axe, etc.... “ 45 
— RRS RSE pee gro 45 
man | firmer —*.. oats 
pon rmer chisel. . ° 25 

Socket framing chisel, . 
Gi dee sal nates 
Auger, assorted. . 5 00 
Hoe, rake, shovel, ‘etc. 50 
Cross Cut Saw— 

Atkins’ aes ® --per Pair > 

~s eke - 1 
ink scandtinneg saunas Kis 12 
Common loop............. ” 10 

HANGERS. 

Chicago Spring Butt Co.: 
th da ete deaecens at cee 5% 
ED xn 00 008 40000.60%mesthoie 254 
gee Stegtcdadedl 25% 

Cronk Hanger Co.: 
DD chen esdsiedaeecéasiiell 
—- eee 60&10« 

Lane Bros.: 
Perlor, Ball ee $4.00 
Fees 3,25 
Parlor, New Model ......... e026 2.75 
Parlor, New Champion......... 2.40 
Barn Door, Standard ........60&10¢ 
Covered 0810810854 | 

Malleable Rakes..........- T0@i0& 10% Lawrence Bros.: 
Toy Ladies’ and REESE 
Ho aie ietnbin tate 708 10t070&108&54 eer 60& 10% 

Weeding Hoesand Rakes., Fh ger Crown. ee 
eee, 65to65&10¢| New York. sue cea 
Hop Hooks... ’ 60&10&2%%| Peerless... .... HO&108 
Steel Garden Rakes............. 70&24| Sterling .. eee CON 
Steel Garden Rabes anges ee Ke. McKinney Mig. Co.: : 
BUCl MENGES... coccces No. 2, Standard, $18.. . 608108 
| see Road Rakes.. No. 1, Special, $13.. .. CO& 108 

ial Mortar Hoes.. * qoRi0w2s Stowell Mfg. and a Co.: 
arpers’ No. 7 Mortar Hoes. . 0 Acme Parlor Ball Bearing....... 40% 

Truck Hoes.. DOR 10&2¢ SED Ee 50&10% 
ee .656| Badger Barn Door...............508 

Special Hoes....-.-.-.--«--. "75&10&2%| Baggage Car Door..........-...-50% 
oe Down Hooks..........- 75&10&2¢| Climax Aat-Putetion.. oacee sae 

Warren Hoes..........++:- 50&10&7%%| Elevator. . jabs nave age 
Laid Steel Edge Hoes........25, 5&2%| Express. Ss 

Interstate .. oe e ORION 
Lundy Parlor r Door. cniies iarehaideai 
ee. 5O& 108 

GAUGES. wnt insin over owGanen 60&10" 
Stowell Pueeee ERGO «... 5006 ccceol 

Marking, Mortise, etc. O06) Railroad ............cceeesser cece 50m 
Stanley R. & L. Co.’s Butt & gS er eee 50x 
Ane bomn xe ese gone Net; Steel, Nos. 300, 404, 500....... 40& 158 

= |S. ” tee eRe ae 754| Wild West. 50s 
Zenith for Wood Track . TT 50s 

Taylor & Boggis Foundry Co.: 
<idder’s ..... wees « DO@5O&106 

GIMLETS. Wilcox Mfg. Co: 
Bike Rowe Bearing. nitpek aed 8105 

; oller Bearing.......... &1 I ie nid i allan dees comatose 60 Cycie Ball Bearing’. a 
Dwarf Ball Bearing. biec thadmenind 40% 
Ives, Wood Track............ 60& 10s 

GLASS CUTTERS L.T Roller Bearing...... HO& 10&5¢ 
New Era Roller Bearing ..... 50& 105 

Woodward...............+..--88%&10s| O, K. Roller Bearing...... eee 
Red Devil........cc.c0. ++ +++ SBR GIO Prindle, Wood Track . ae 

Richards’ Wood Track .......... 60% 
Spencer Roller Beas 1 cee 

— . encer Koller Bearing .. 1 
GLUE POTS. andems, Nos. 1 and 2.. 

y Underwriters’ Roller Bearing.. 405 
EE cnc itien pulad 200d abeeamnnheln 30%} Wilcox Auditorium Ball Bearing 205 
PE coc cicnneenge 080-06 6eaean 35%} Wilcox Barn Trolley No. 128 . 

a ~~ 3: Fire Trolley, Roller 

Wilcox be Roy Ne olseless Bali 
GLUE. wi, I y x Pe 

ilcox New ‘Century . 50&10&10¢ 
Martin’s Liquid, List.. %off List} Wilcox Trolley Ball Bearing. .... 40% 
Martin’s Liquid, List.. saiee off List 7 « 
Martin’s Liquid, List.. % off List 

HATCHETS. 
GREASE, AXLE. American tne and) 

EON EOE: Net oe: one 
Baum’s Castorine..........-.-.... Net freed’... 

ie ea lela peat } + 40& 108t040& 10 

Underhill - GRINDSTONE FIXTURES. nderhill’s 
C. Hammond & Son.. 

40g} Stowell’. seeeeeee» Net| Fayette R. Plumb.... J 
Reading HardwareCo............- Net 

HAY AND STRAW KNIVES. 
Lightning.................$6 }&$7 00 

HINGES. 

BLIND AND SHUTTER. 
Surface Gravity Locking Blind: 
actor: Ragenels 1868 O.P.; Niagara; 
Clark’s O. P.; Clark’s Tip; — > ) 
Peers 1 

Doz pair. .. $0.75 1. ‘5 290 
Mortise Shu ter: 
¢. & P., O.S., pints &c.) 

i ERE LE 1% 2 2% 
Doz. Se $660 55 52 45 

Migstige Reversible Shutter, (Buffalo, 
c.) 
eae 1% 2 
Doz. pair...... 0. 65 60 55 

Parker.. 70@ .! 
North’s Automatic Blind Fixtures, 
No 2, tor Wood $9.00; No. 3, _* 
Brick $il. RE. 

Readi . CO ia ae tsi 100 
Sarge ~ ) & Seas 663% & 10% 
Sargent’ “ Nos. 11 &18......... 7O& 10% 
Wrightsville H’dware Co.: 

O.S., Lull & Porter......... 80& 244% 
Acme, Lull & Porter......... 75&104 
ueen City Reversible...... 75&10% 
tenger’s Positive Locking, on toes 

Shepard’s Noiseless, Nos. 60, — Seto 
&1 

a> 1 we Gravity Locking, Nos 1, 
3 T5&7T% 

1868, Old Pat’n. Nos. 1, “3&5 ipa vie 
Tip Pat’n, Nos 1,3 & 5..... T3&7 4S 
Buff. Gravity L a 1, 3,5... 75&7% 
Shepard’s Double Locking, aa. 

20 & 25.. & 108 
Champion Gravity "Locking, No 75 

T5&7 4% 
Steamboat Gravity Locking, nb 

% 
Pioneer, Nos. 060, 45 & 5%. .75&7%4 
Empire, Nos 101 & 108......70&7%4 
W. H. Co’s Mortise Gravity Lock- 

ing 
Stanley 

0, 2.. . 60. 
’s Steci GravityBlind Hinges, 

per & 108 oz. sets $1.30 

GATE 

No 
Clerk's or Shepard s—toz sets: . 

Hinges with Latches#1.90 2: so 3.85 

rt ee ee et ee On ae ae a a te 

leole=by Ac ol¢ Liam 



| 
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Hi s » 
—, 

130190 290) 

Nev En donde — 65 05 ¥5 KNIVES. 4 

With vatch 
Standard L 

jax.... Net iF ; 

EE 
. d List 

Diamo 
et prices. -RESSES =e 

aw! ithout Latch...... — o> Adjustable Handie.......... 10&54 Pipe. nd B.... per doz., $ 9 00 PRESSES — FRUIT AND JELLY 

eae Self-Closing: ..@$1.25| Watrous..... 
254033 %4% | Eureka 

--perdoz., 12 00) Ent 
he 

Vith Latch...... . : Cantelo’s Fol di 5 '30&10@ tus 
.-per doz., i enterprise Manufacturing ‘ ond 

Without Latch.... ....doz....@
$1 80| Improved C RSS 

, 1000 
g Co 25k 

Ween: pepnaens doz ...@$1.45) ed Crown......... esos 
20% NAI 

ith atc 
} 

VAIL SETS 
PU — 

Wi ay ae od $1.40@1 75 KNOBS Oct nk H peerage 

Wrigatsvi le a oz. $0 95 1.3u 
BS. 

agon....... per . ay Fork, Sv, S« a 

A ~ od | 2 Hidware Co.: 
Base. 2%in. Birch Rub Round........ per — $8 ae $9 00| Hot House, Awning. etc. $1 75@$2

 75 

rk’s Nos. 1 & 2.. Pa sid ubber tip # or s Diamond Point, “aha 00| Japanned Clothes L ine... oa 

She *s 1 . w&2% oor, N = eae . $1 4 ross .. ; 
apann 

+2. UG 

\epard’s or Clark s, No.3. RS | | heer, Mineral |... . vol doz. 6c 
.. $9 00 Net Tebanned a 

OR 104 

| F doz. Tic NU ' 
= (Auger Mortise): - 50&10% 

snedints SPRING 
LADLES 

NUT CRACKERS. 
oot een ey 1% in .. per doz. 19c 

o’dback, Cast Iron, s . | Readi 7 — Sargent’s No. 12....... 
. En se,2in. _ per doz. 2k 

Non-Holuoack, Cast Re. $8 0005.25) Sargent 5... 
Net 

paoenenncese OF it asi lic.; 2 in., 22 

gro. 
Net 

. 
ASH P . 

a 10% often given on gr0.98.736% 4 
? OILERS. 

Fox No. | aaron 

J. Bardsiey: 
—F LANTERNS TUBULAR Tin or Steel.... 

ox No. 3 or No. 7, 24% wheel 

Bardslev’s P. j No. OB te a f . 4) fo lt 7 att: iti Ok . 50a Fox No “ee ee
e Wc per doz 

Bommer Bros.: atent Checking...... 15¢| doz. 050... ’s “Bail Lift,” per Malleable Hammers ....; ma § to ° Son Extra for lated Finish. “SRC per doz 

nee 8. 
ons No. 0, Ber oN Bea Le

e ny Hammers, old pat., Extra for Anti-Fric tom $c per 
doz 

Chives Spring Butt Co: 
as ne » per doz. $10 50." 408 10%

 ‘i a. aes _Meper doz 

SS SRR 
er 

- 406 

Floor Hinge...........-.... 0.0. 20% | doz. S300. ‘Bell Litt.” per PADLOCKS 

Garden City Eo *****""'$04| No. 2 Berger’s “Cold Biast, .40& 104 
: -OCKS. 

Keene’ Saloon | gine House. woreeee 3 
doz. a s “Cold Blast,’ ’ per Sargent Dog Collar 

RAZORS 

aia... 
204| No. 0 Berger’s Dash Board. Jat &10< | Sargent W 

va . 08 | “9 

ee en
case 

ran 
Sct cad casa S| Por Ramer Moa.

 dos. 9 8 

cldback Detachabl 

— x: ae 

e |No.0, Berge 
& 104 

on 
- Platine” & 00 

Lawson Mfg. Co.: $8.50 comes. gers Dash Bo
ard, Jap- . serearumaes 

R : Disc ount 40x =o 

Matchless .........- 
ye, per doz., Carpenters’, wrt. i antankarus....-..-..... 

. 16 ¢ 

pMatchles a. 
ane 305 “yd O& er’s Dash B “t .40&10< steel jaws. . lron, pol. | 

. 0 

avson M cp mammest 354 “anned a iaph Board. Jar- 
aaa... 

+4 

ee aes bain de s 
. i epepeedigis 

REGIS’ 

Stover, fg. aeceneser sncesunen oak 0& 105 "4 a
. Berger wage encase s

eas cas ON a ene tren ttemt ees 24 | py 
rERS. 

eal, No. 16, “Detachable, per gr. cues ull’s Eye, per ~~ 
ve Registers, Venti- 

Ideal, Se. 4 ne si2.30 Hee bbeeebpocenke <qnbecce 40&10 
PIPE. ® aces and Borders, 

ew Idea No 1.. er gr. $9.00 a 
Ww — 

dite Ja 
to GO& 108 

ew idea. No ds hea “per 
gr. $9 00 . BULL’S EYE POLICE. _ ROUGHT. 

nite J apanned Register
s, Venti- 

BR wewente 434 as-in, flash light, per doz. $3 50@ late and ebruary, 1898. | Bronzed Finishes in Imitation of 50s 

yap age mgt. per doz, ..4 006 “ > 1% aad a 
plain.... ce ae oe  DOK2ZVSE | Gold, Silver, Soon 0 ay

 of 

oe 
4-in. regular a ‘ or, wal.............50&8%%

| Wickainias 
ronze 

WROUGHT IRON $-in. reguiar, Oo cae roeeee ed OO Hy —
 over, plain........... woken

 Nickelpiated.... .: - 408105 

Strapand T Hinges, 
vee eeee3 57) Boj over, gal. -.........+ WOR %|Electro-Plated in Br . 60% 

Ligh g ae Mer. 15, 190 
ler tubes 

4%) C Brass, Brot 

ght Strap Hinge I: 
es 

Copper or Oxidized Si
l wr 

pear Strap Hin 1% LEMON SQUEEZERS 
White Porcelain ilver.., 40&10% 

tient T Hinges.*.. B
ese che cai ++ 80% Wood, Common 

r py 
PLANES 

| Solid Brass and Bronze Metal. oa 

Eira Henry ges. eee és No. 1 $6 50; No? $1 S do No. 0 $5 00; S -ANES. 
| 

.. 208 

vy Hinges.........73 
nium . tanley Plz 

, 

Corrteavy Sirap.
. eee 75&108 | Wood, Porcelain lined, No. 

ihe i NO. s or $ = each | RIVETS AND BURRS. 

Cor. Ex. Heavy T.... 
808 | T 

-per doz. $3 
sseeee +89 each | Coppered I 

inned Ir< 
00@ $3 50 

ed Iron Rivets.. 

Sto lzin, nav hee
 asad Le 8 nn 5 feed pe

 1233, PLIERS AND NIPPERS | Tinmers Rivets.......0
000002 "L608 

14 to 20 in cee cecceces seeceseees 1 b. 8% c 
"8 25 ° 

“ L " 

@ to %6 in.......-.-.......
.., Ib, 3% c Jennings s Star.. “p

er -geon ee 28@ 8 20) Swedish Side Cutting Piigre 
ROOFING SUPPLIES 

Screw Hook oe 
oo 7t gr’ wena . per doz. sed Pe 

40% | 
PLIES. 

% tol Nag Eye: 

H , Di jagonal “* wi. 40% | EAVE TROUGH. 

| puanpananetemaanet 
Ib. 5c 

a lls Compound Nip sia Te 405|*Perfection”’ Galvani 

ee ree
 I: 8 | piat 

LOCKS. 
.D. F. & T. Co., i “IUNee  llipemecceeet

 mes 

.Ib. 7c ate. 
eae 

eS etl“Ecli renceesese sens cess cess TOROS 

Slaymaker-Barry ¢ ow.
.. athe 

PI,UMB 
Do ea eretemenattertt 

f 
~~ alipenpbeabaae 

S / om we 

MISCELLANEOUS— 
he 3 flat ana 

. 40, 408105) ; oo 
joint peed, Galvanized

: Siip m4 

H ’ . 
-&C, wiecen 

ommon...... 
a 

eflman's Steel Spring Batt Hinnes [ne Coround iy. PKL ARTE °° gare | Se erteospese sa eveeee 75 to Th& Se so a 
§ Galvanized I —- 

Hoffman’s OffsetRefri 40&105| &, & C. flat key ae 
0% 

. 60x rough. . . 158108 

e i Stearns’ sliding door.. om . - + 838104 
steaclanmases 

— 
CAB : mis POACHERS. 

| Roof Gutters Galvani 

pagle _— 
Buffalo Steam E 

» Galvanized... ..7°&10% 

HOLLOWWARE 
= fone os ance 

Be % “es No. 1, 1, pes Ges. 
PIPE 

: 
° laste and Gesbin ereak. eee re ig 

20 

ole kee Ground...... 
eand Corbin trunk......... oe 

— iP Sees | Pipe, Sdieciet. 

ees 
Wilcock's = PADLOCKS. 

POLISH. 
Pisin Roaad & Pipe, iai

vamed 24% 

M.W. O* eoscceses .. 10% | : 
1este . 7 

Russeil -:- ARES RRR RES 796 —T POLISH—METAL. 
ese 60& 204 

H _ aymaker B Tees 
etal Polish 

s. 

Pict wie 
ere a 

eotiege as oes boxes. per dose, e
ee “y- v atte vs, in Rolls, 1C and IX Ter 

icture, No. 209 2.0... 2.0.0. se. 00 &28C | oe 
Ar A ae Tio boxes, per’ er doz. $1.25: on lla Sheets, 1C and IX ae 

Soroka, 
seen cesses BOGS | Liquid. 8 eres “$2 2 

mia ven eeee cee TOS 

BUSH HOOK, Corb eka, Bagie Leck Co -.. y * 333 40% |i per — cans, per d - 12 O HOOKS. 

Ho 2. Ss a
 

coud | Sh pon do “Friend Me
tal Pol- Ww aobing Hecke... 

1 ate, pills
 ye Be $9 00 

Unive 1 z. $1.75, per gr...... 1X 00 roug st Conduc tor  theak sa hip ec 

Clothes lar seaseneweesias Morea 
MALLETS. 

ee Paste, 3 oz. boxes 6% 
Se ceall BOS 

Grapling { AOR Rr To Sag mens Fiber Head Sterns.. 
ine Liquid 5 Jb...... 16 00 CuTcers. 

ee 
Hick 

.. B0& 
, 

Goat and Hes | aoonane otseas
ées b0&54 Lignumivite eves | Di POLISH—STOVE. 

Sane or 

Seth s..+., ier sete eo 
Tinners’, Hickory and «408408 105 | | Bene oe ee om Aci Deesticénckieees

 vocoees OOM 

ereee 10< plewood, a y ‘an Ap- ixon's Plumbago 
. #4 73; Acme Tin...... oe 0eee 10K 

per doz. ........ — 
por lu 64%c Centennial! Tin. ° — 

WROUGHT IRON 

vod 

Cott 

am 
POPPERS, C : EAVE TROUG / 

Tassel and plete Roe Si Bae on a 234] Regul — 
| Round or S wars 

PAE Ge 

cece eee eweee cence egular li 
ound or 

cave 

inuen Coat and a, RR. sc0cd< 50% B Eiese 
70% \Socamm 1i6at...... 1 qt....per 

doz, 654; and Beale priannere
. Single 

ASSESS... : ee 
Square, 2 qt “per cox. # 00| Eave Trough a. Imperial. . ....10% 

DE EEI EE TON 
, 

pesennnces set Satis 1 00 d De gers, Siagie 

Books and eyes, brit wie. atest net $3 0 § Cheap 
pee: compar POS 

aud Double Bead, Wire..........15% 

Fish ok ogre cecp onsets "6081085 | Goon ease eeeeeeall sizes, $2 CO@S2 10 ST HOLE AUGERS AND DiG- ELBOWS. 

nee Od . cess | 
: 

ee 
alt cines, § $2 50@$2 75! GERS. Gee Proce Conductor & 

Fgh Grote... 4.25 4.50 i et lwan’s Patent Post Hole Au ans lvanized, Corru nee, 
“. 

, HOSE—RUBBER. 
. nsylvania a | Continental ) = Digger. per dor..

. Post Hol 40¢ | Adjustable Elbows, Tin......... * aoe 

ompetiti 
enu 

.. Net pr 
ve <1 ai ; 

Stan dard. Heer vascovedenes dis wae Si oR Fee P vad Atlas, per doz.. 8 3 | Reena 

pabanhigisle anda tinaoba tyle A, (all steel 708105 | 
mperial &ply Tarre 

N 7. Rubter Co.'s s
t’'d...... 508 Style E, Low Wh ps 

COR105 
POWDE 

complete. .. red ieee 

Banner. 
aes ,. .O& 10" Style E., High Wheel...

 .. 70 
ER. Imperiai 3-pl . 75 per sq 

E . 
4 io. sone 

m "i ply “Tarred Roofin 

xtra.. 
Laetet Drexel, low list,. 

eoes omse IN CANISTERS 
complete...... 

$2 > 00m 

. 50x Gold Coins, low list.
 60% | ’ NISTERS. 

per sq 

IR 
a Dey . Net cicaee | eck, te cack it 

hanaveenn 4 
, 

ONS—SAD AND POLISHING 
“Net prices | Rifle, 1 lb each... each

... TB Ae cei Port 

M 7 
. ; 

cess $1 00 anilla. 716i } er ib 

Mrs. Potta’ No: 55 reas 
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THs a ARTISAN AND SARO WARS RECORD. 
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THE AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD. 4] 

7 Wants and Sales. 

For yearly subscribers to THE 
AMERICAN ARTISAN will be inserted 
under this head advertisements of six 
lines WITHOUT CHARGE, for em- 
ployers wishing to secure employes, 
persons seeking situations, parties 
desiring to purchase a business, busi- 
nesses for sale, partners wanted, to 
exchange, etc. Those who respond to 
these announcements will please men- 
tion that they read the advertisement 
in THE AMERICAN ARTISAN. 

BUSINESS CHANCES. 

PATENTS.,—H. W. T. JENNER, Patent attorney 
and mechanical expert, 608 F street, Washington, D. C. 
Established 1883. I make an examination free of 
charge and report if a patent can be had and exactly 
how much it will cost. Send for circular. Member of 
Patent Law Association. 

HUBERT E. PECK, 623 F 
PATENTS St., N. W. Washington, D.C. 

Consulting Expert in Patent 
Causes, U.S. and Foreign Patents. Send for leaflet 
on ‘Rejected Patent Applications.”’ Honest work 
but no “Something for Nothing”’ offers. 

For Sale—A good paying cornice and tin shop 
in a growing manufacturing city of 14,000 inhab- 
itants, only shop in town. A good opportunity 
for a mechanic to make a fortune. Goner has 
omnee business. Address Box 506, ere 
nd. 

940 Acre Farm—$65 00 per acre; in Tousic 
county, la., to trade for $12,000.00 stock of hard- 
ware. Easy terms. Photos furnished Address, 
Box 685, Washington, Ia. 20 

For Sale, or A Partner Wanted—A clean stock 
hardware in the most growing cityin the north- 
west. Stock about $8,000. A fine opportunity for 
good business. Notrades. Cash only. Would 
take a working partner with view of calling all in- 
terest later on. Address, Business, care THE 
ppemcan ARTISAN, 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, 
il. 20 

For Sale—Good stock of hardware, stoves, tin- 
ware, etc., with tin shop and tools. Doing a good 
business in best town ia best county in lowa. In- 
voice about $6,000. Fine location; fine building. 
Will sell stock and rent building right. Address 
“Box Sale,” care of THE AMERICAN ARTISAN, 69 
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 19 

Wanted—To buy a tinshop in small but grow- 
ing town, or if any one knows of location for good 
opening lease communicate with Box 64, care 
otf THe AMERICAN ARTISAN, 69 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, Il 1v 

A young man of 8 years’ experience in hardware 
business wants to invest some money in good 
business and his services. Have had two years 
insh»p. Best of reterences given. Address Lock 
Box 98, Hawarden, lowa. 19 

For Sale—A well established hardware and 
stove store. located in one of the very best towns 
in Central Indiana. A good manufacturing city 
of 10,000, situated in the very finest agricultural 
country in state. Stock is a clean, well assorted 
one and with fixtures, will invoice about $5,000, 
Will sell right. Investigate. Address L. Kruse, 
Jr., care of Kruse & Bahlmann Hardware Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 19 

For Sale—My hardware stock and tin shop, with 
or without building, good location, good trade. 
Best of reason for selling. For particulars write 
to J. G. Widmann, Wauzeka, Wis. 18 

TINNERS’ TOOLS. 

Wanted—Stove pattern fitter. by stove manu 
facturer in the middle west. Must bea first-class 
mechanic, sober, industrious. State experience 
and wages wanted for steady job. Young man 
will be given preference. Address, Box 24, care 
THE AMERICAN ARTISAN, 69 Dearborn St., Chi- 
cago, Ill. 20 

Wanted—Tinner, good all around man with 
knowledge of plumbing, that can go to work at 
once. Call or address, stating particulars and 
wages. Boyd Bros., Glen Ellyn, Ill. 20 

Wanted—Tinner, one that can do al! kinds of 
tin, pump and furnace work and assist in store. 
Steady job to the right man. State experience and 
wages. J.N. Silver, Clarkfield. Minn 19 

Wanted—At once, first-class all around tinner 
and furnace man. One capable of doing plumb- 
ing work, with some knowledge of steam and hot 
water heating. Nothing but sober, industrious 
man will be engaged. Steady job for the right 
man. Give references and state wages. Address, 
The J. C. Lewis Co., Antigo, Wis. i8 

Wanted—Experienced stove salesmen; salary 
orcommission. Give references and state terri- 
tory acquainted with. The Baldwin Stove Co.. 
Cleveland, O. 20 

Wanted-—-An A No. 1 tinner, with some know- 
ledge of plumbing, for steady job. Write at once. 
Bohnett & Brown, 4324 Cottage Grove Ave., Chi- 
cago, Ill. 20 

Wanted—Stove branch house manager, by 
stove manufacturer in the middle west. An expe- 
rienced man for branch house manager. Must be 
good salesman and office man of good address, 
up-to-date, temperate, and a hustler. State expe- 
rience and salary wanted. Young man preferred. 
Address, Bex 61, THE AMERICAN ARTISAN, 69 
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 20 

Wanted—Office man, by stove manufacturin 
and jobbing house located in middle west. 
young man with up-to-date office experience. 
Yne capable to help care of general office work, 
including correspondence. A ace place for right 
man. State age. experience, references and salary 
wanted. Address, Box 99, care THE AMERICAN 
ARTISAN, 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 20 

Wanted—At once: a tinner who has had 5 or 6 
years’ experience. Must understand how to lay 
tin roofing, guttering and something about 
pumps. Will not want man to make tinware, but 
must beable to do job work. We prefer a Ger- 
man or Dane. Steady job year around to right 
man. Address, Flemming Bros., Armstrong, Ia. 

20 

Tinner Wanted—A good tinner and furnace 
man. One that can do some pipe work on combina- 
tion hot air and steam. Good job and right 
wages for suitable man. Address, W. T. Eriksen, 
Joliet, Il. 20 

Wanted—A first-class plumber who understands 
steam and hot water heating, and who has some 
knowledge of tin work. To a sober and industri- 
ous man will give steady work the year around. 
Address, with reference and salary wanted, M. & 
K., care THE AMERICAN ARTISAN, 69 Dearborn 
St., Chicago, Ill. 20 

Wanted—A first-class cornice maker, cutter 
and estimater as a working foreman in sheet 
metal, furnace, tin and slate work. One who un- 
derstands all branches of the business and not 
afraid tow.rk. Steady employment to the right 
man. State age, experience and salary desired. 
Must be temperate. Address, Geo. Rome & Co., 
Carnegie, Pa. 20 

A first-class tinner wanted immediately. Must 
be able to cut his own patterns, do furnace and 
pump work and genera! tinsmithing. A youn 
man preferred. Address immediately, McIntosh 
Hardware Co.. Kalispel!. Mont. 20 
Wanted—At once, a first-class plumber, and one 

that has some knowledge of tin work. State 
wages wanted. Address. “Work” care, THE 
AMERICAN ARTISAN, 69 Dearborn Street. 
Chicago, 11). 18 

Wanted—A first-class tinner at once, who can 
make wash boilers, pails, oil cans, milk cans, for 
the jobbing trade. Vages $2.0U per day if work 
is satisfactory. Write at once to Arthur A. 
Peterson & Co , Maple Park, Ill. 18 

Wanted—At once, a good, all-around tinner for 
inside or outside work, some bicycle repairing 
and furnace work. Want a good hohest man, not 
afraid of work. Scandinavian or German pre- 
ferred. State wages expected, age and last place 
of employment. Address, Ole Fijelstad, Lake 
Benton, Minn. 18 
Wanted—Specialty salesman. also builders’ 

hardware man, must be thoroughly competent and 
furnish first-class reference. Address, with refer- 
ence, experience and salary expected, ‘Bux S 
E.,” care of THE AMERICAN ARTISAN, 69 Dear- 
born St., Chicago. Ill. 19 

For Sale—A complete set of tinner’s tools 
cheap, for cash. For list and prices address M. 
E. G., Lake Mills, Wis., Box 16. 20 

; For Sale—Une 6-foot old pattern cornice brake. 
Weighs about 1200 pounds. Ang. Schwien, St. 
Joseph, Mo. 20 

For Sale—30-in. Squaring Shears, will cut No. 
22 Sheer steet and lighter. F. W. Goldschmidt, 
Kinusley, Kan. lv 

For Sale or Trade—One Lawton Duplicator. 
Send for copy of work. Address F. B.. Karl, 
Delaware, O. 18 

HELP WANTED. 

Wanted—Three first-class tinners for inside 
work.’ Must be sober and hustlers: Wanted at 
once.. Address, Anas & Fett, Bluffton, O. 20 

Wanted—At once, two first-class tinners for all 
outside work, must be sober and industrious. 
Once cornice man that knows how to do cutting 
and can get out work from plans. Steady work to 
the right man, Address F.C. Muhl, Blooming- 
ton, Ill. 19 

Wanted—Married man, as tinner, who has fair 
knowledge of hardware, and can keep stock and 
do anything necessary around country hardware 
store. Only strictly temperate man need apply, 
stating references and wages for steady job. Grei 
Bros., Mitchell, Ia. 1 

Wanted—Tinner of at least three (8) years’ ex- 
perience. Must be temperate, a hustler and not 
afraid tolabor. Steady job vear round. In your 
answer state wages for ten (10) hours’ work. Ad- 
dress “‘Ten,”’ care of THE AMERICAN ARTISAN, 
69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Il. 19 

Wanted—A young man with one or two years’ 
experience at tinners’ trade. F. D. Burgess. 
Waupaca, Wis. 19 

Wanted—A first-class tinner, one who can do 
pump work, furnace work, some knowledge of 
plumbing and such other work that comes up in 
a country shop. Best wages. Call as svon as 
you can. 33 miles East of Chicago. Address, 
E. 1. Neuman & Co., Hobart, Ind. 18 
Wanted—Tinner, that can do all kinds of tin 

work. pump and furnace. German preferred. 
Steady ~ to regular kind of man by year. P. D. 
Ray & Son, Arcola, Ill. 18 

Wanted—Experienced salesmen, to sell our 
Detroiter line of air-tight wood stoves, ana our 
complete line of oi] cans to the hardware trade on 
commission. Address, stating territory desired. 
Detroit Galvanizing and Sheet Metal Works, 
Detroit, Mich. 18 

Wanted—At once, a young tinner who has had 
3 to 4 years’ experience in the tinning trade must 
understand how to lay tin Roofing and guttering 
and do job work. A German preferred. State 
wages wanted and last employment. Steady 
work for right man. Address, Box 26, Cedarburg. 
Wis. 18 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 

Situation Wanted—By young man. F'rst-class 
steam and hot water fitter. Can wipe a joint and 
do good — of plumbing. Address, P. O. Box 
388, Hillsboro, ub 20 

Situation Wanted —By a young man with 2% 
fears’ experience at in and out side tin work. 
Speak German. Strictly temperate. State wages. 
Address Box 1380, Delavan, Minn 1¥ 

Situation Wanted.—Engagement, with a first- 
class stove and range manutacturing company, or 
tin plate and tinners’ stock house, by a man of 
extensive acquaintance and long experience as 
salesman. Western territory, Indiana to Kansas 
and Nebraska, Chicago and St. Louis references, 
Address **B. L.,’”’ care of THE AMERICAN ARTI- 
SAN, 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 19 

Situation Wanted—By a good, honest, sober, 
tinner with thirteen years’ experience, can furnish 
best of references. In answering please state 
wages. Address, ‘“‘Wages’” care of THE 
AMEaICAN ARTISAN, 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, 
ll. 18 

Wanted-Situation as salesman in hardware 
store. Over 20 years in the business. Tinner 
by trade and will do work in shop. Don’t care to 
do roofing or spouting. lowa preferred. Address, 
“Perley” care of HE AMEKICAN ARTISAN, 
69 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III. 18 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

GAS STOVE SALESMEN. 

First-class experts, business getters, can form 
good connection with us, to sell an up-to-date and 
complete line. Also others to sell as a side line. 
Address, with reference and experience, 

ENTERPRISE STOVE Co., 
Vincennes, Indiana. 

A YOUNC, SUCCESSFUL FACTORY MANACER, 
Familiar with designing and construction of gas 
stoves and appliances, who has also had entire 
charge of factory, buying and selling, desires a 
change of position. Is at present employed as 
manager of one of the best gas stove firms in the 
country. Can give best of references, and leave 
present position on thirty days’ notice. Able to 
design and construct any style of gas stove or 
range desired. Address “STOVE MANAGER,” 
care of THE AMERICAN ARTISAN, 69 Dearborn 
St., Chicago, lil. 19 

WANTED. 
Experienced Stove Salesmen, who can influence 

a liberal share of best trade in lowa, Northern 
Illinois and Wisconsin. Give references, business 
previously done and salary wanted. Also appli- 
cants on commission fur other territory. Address 

ENTERPRISE STOVE CO., 
Vincennes, Indiana. 

HARDWARE STOCK FOR SALE. 
Established thirty-five years; daily sales $90.00 
to $150.00. An extraordinary chance; business 
perfect condition, ready to transfer week's notice. 

ddress “Hardware Stock,” 
care of THR AMERICAN ARTISAN, 
17 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

— 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 

WANTED. 

Competent salesman acquainted 
with tinplate, metals, and brass 
and copper goods. Salary de- 
pendent upon services rendered. 

Address, 

Care of 
‘“METALS,” 

THE AMERICAN ARTISAN, | 

69 Dearborn St., 

Chicago, III. 

WANTED 
A Superintendent for machine shop, | 
building punches, shears, etc, 
capable and experienced. Reply, 

Must be 

SUPERINTENDENT, 
care of THE AMERICAN ARTISAN Office, 

69 Dearborn St., Chicago, 

WANTED 

From 2,000 to 3,000 two and 

66 + 
Junior,”’ 

eare of The American Artisan, 

69 Dearborn St., Chicago, IIL 

three Burner, Junior Stationary | 

Tank Gasoline Stoves. Name 

best cash price. Address, 

17 

With 

facture. 

References, 

YOUNC MAN 

good connections 

British Isles and Continental | 

Europe wishes agencies for a 

few lines of American manu- | 

Prompt attention. 

in | 

Address 

MONTAGUE, 

39 Paradise Street, 
Liverpool, Eng. | 

: 

: 

: 

“ 

, 
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One who watches carefully the 
pages of general advertising 
mediums is strdck 

the 
those advertisers who are 

things: 
whic 

C@ e ] 28288282888 8085 | 

Persistent Advertising ; | 

| 

by two 
rsistency with 

| JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., - 

recognized as successful main- 
tain their advertising weekafter 
week, month after month, and 
year after year; they never 
seem to abate their effort, and 
apparently the volume of their 
busimess increases stent. 
The other thing noticeable is 
the large number of advertisers 
who thrust their announce- 
ments above the surface for a 
little while and then sink into 
oblivion. They either had 
not merit as a basis for their 
claims orthey did not poss- 
ess the skill to steer their en- 
terprise successfully, or else 
they lacked the nerve to put 
forth r effort.—[Advertis- bsg t 
ing Lxperience. 

| 

bo STOVE DEALERS 

| will make money and save Ee CE MENT 

‘DIXON’S CRAPHITE CEME 
There is nothing equal to it for repairing fire brick in stoves, furnaces, eto. 

t us send you sample and prices. 

Jersey City, N. J. 

On May 5th 

The “ North Coast Limited” 

will resume its daily trips between St. Paul, Minne- 
apolis, Duluth and Superior and North Pacific Coast 
points. The train will be even better than it was in 
1900. It will be a complete home on wheels, Parlor, 
Dining Room, Sleeping Room, Library, Smoking Room, 

and Bath Room—they will all be there, and all lighted 
by electricity and heated by steam. 

First and second class tickets both good on this 

train. Use this Crack Train of the Northwest on your 
way to or from Idaho, Washington, British Columbia, 
Oregon, Alaska, California, Hawaii or the Orient. You 
can go either by way of Helena, the Capital of Montana, 
or Butte, its great mining camp and in either case, via 
Spokane. 

Inquire of any Northern Pacific Agent as to further 
particulars, or write to 

CHAS. S. FEE, G. P. A., St. Paul, Minn. 

Books by Mail 

The Publisher of the American Artisan 
will take pleasure in supplying Books of 
whatever character, at catalogue prices, 
prepaid by mail, to any address, on re- 
ceipt of price. The following are lines 
specially represented: 

Sheet Metal Working. The 

Plumb- 

The 

The Foundry. 

Workshop. Heating and Ventilating, 

ing and Drainage. Bicycle Repairing. 

Store and Office. 

Daniel Stern, 

Publisher and Bookseller, 

69 Dearborn St. re) CHICAGO. 

Faith in Adwertisineg. 
(UpitHouT newspaper announcements no man who has commodities to sell 

or services to render can achieve as high a degree of success in business ; 
® as he could with judicious advertising; and the success which newspaper 

publicity brings is worth many times its cost. A leading merchant of Syracuse 
(New York) says: “Most of the owners of large mercantile establishments who 
use newspaper space had their start under the same conditions that nine-tenths 
of the small merchants work under. They have had faith in advertising 
and the courage to buy space.” 
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100 

Tinners’ 

Patterns. 

THE AMERICAN ARTISAN FULL 

SIZE PATTERNS Printed on Manila 

Paper from which they are readily 

transferred to Heavy Sheets and cut a 

out ready for use. 

Do Da Do Da Ds De De 

The Full Set of too Patterns, 

Price, sent postpaid for 

$1.00. 

- 

ADDRESS 

DAN
IEL

 STE
RN,

 

Publisher, 

69 Dearborn St., CHICACO. 
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Exp 
ert Opinion. 

Read what leading technical editors have to say concerning 

The Tinsmiths’ Pattern Manual. 

Practical and Exceedingly 
Valuable Guide. 

“The Tinsmiths’ Pattern Man- 
ual’ is copiously illustrated with 
conetags and working patterns 
throughout the 250 pages of the 
publication. The volume is es- 
pecially of importance to tinners, 
on Seta plumbers, zinc 
workers and sheet metal workers 
generally. Its pages are devoted 
to presenting the general geo- 
metrical principles, each one of 
which, when mastered by the metal 
worker, enables him to draw a 
number of different patterns whose 
principle of construction is essen- 
tially thesame. The sheet metal 
worker who masters the geomet- 
rical construction presented can 
easily develop the surface of any 
article with much greater ease and 
rapidity than by following the 
various methods in vogue. The 
book or guide eminently combines 
the standpoint of the mathema- 
ticians and the workshop, and is 
approved by mechanical engineers 
and technical professors as well 
as by working tinners. The first 
edition, so carefully and ably pre- 
pared by Joseph Kane Little, a 
practical tin worker, was published 
eight years ago, and the demand 
for the work speedily exhausted 
the large number of copies printed. 
Since that time there have 
numerous calls for this work, 
which is recognized by leading 
sheet and metal workers as the 
standard authority for this line of 
industrial endeavor. This newed- 
ition has been thoroughly revised 
and brought up to date, ample 
cognizance of the latest changes 
in sheet metal work having been 
taken. 
The trade will undoubtedly ac- 

cord to this new edition as gener- 
ous a recognition as was accorded 
to the first one.—St. Paul Trade 
Journal, April 27, 1901. 

Authoritative and Com- 
prehensive. 

The new edition of ‘‘The Tin- 
smiths’ Pattern Manual’”’ has been 
thoroughly revised and brought 
up to date. The workis not only 
authoritative but comprehensive, 
the first chapters preparing the 
beginner forthe difficult technical 
operations which are described in 
the succeeding chapters. This 
work should be secured by all tin- 
smiths who have not a copy of 
the first edition.—Canadian Plard- 
ware, Toronto, Can., April 27. 

A Book of Specific Infor- 
mation. 

The new edition of the “Tin- 
smiths’ Pattern Manual,” isa cloth 
bound volume of 248 pages, pro- 
fusely illustrated, and, as thename 
implies, gives specific information, 
with accompanying cuts, for the 
making of all kinds of patterns. 
Elementary problems are first dis- 
cussed, followed by the more diffi- 
cu t and unusual.—Iron and Steel, 
Chicago, April 27, 1901. 

Recognized as a Standard 
Authority. 

The book is for the use of tin- 
ners, coppersmiths, plumbers, zinc 
workers and sheet metal workers 
generally, and since the first edi- 
tion, issued eight years ago, has 
been recognized by sheet metal 
workers as the standard authority 
for this line of industrial endeavor. 
The work is designed not merely 
to furnish a batch of isolated pat- 
terns in common use, but to lay 
down general ements princi- 
ples, each one of which, when mas- 
tered by the reader, will enable 
him to draw a number of different 
patterns whose principle of con- 
struction is essentially the same. 
The book is copiously illustrated 
by means of diagrams. Thecom- 
ileris Joe K. Little.C. E.—Farm 
mplement News, Chicago, April 

25, 1901. 

The Standard Authority. 
Eight years ago “The Tin- 

smiths’ Pattern Manual” first ap- 
peared, and though a large number 
of copies were printed, such was 
the demand from tinners, copper- 
smiths, plumbers, zinc workers 
and sheet metal workers generally 
that the editiom was soon ex- 
hausted. Since then calls for the 
work, which is recognized by lead- 
ing sheet metal workers as the 
standard authority for their line 
of industry, have become more 
and more numerous, and in re- 
sponse this new edition is pub- 
lished, thoroughly revised and 
brought up to date, so as to cover 
the latest changes in sheet metal 
work. — Manufacturers’ Record, 
Baltimore, April 25, 1901. 

Covers the Field Very 
Thoroughly. 

The “‘finsmiths’ Pattern Man- 
ual,”” presents patterns for tin- 
smiths’ work, as well as other 
ideas for tinners, coppersmiths, 
plumbers, zinc workers and sheet 
metal workers, generally. After a 
careful perusal of this manual, we 
are prone to admit that it covers, 
very thoroughly, the field it is 
designed toreach. It is indeeda 
han . ses that every hardware 
establishment shou'd possess.— 
Plumbers’ Trade Journal, New 
York, May 1, 1901. 

A Most Useful Book. 
One of the most useful books to 

the sheet metal working trade is 
**The Tinsmiths’ Pattern Manual,” 
the 20th century edition of which 
has just been issued by THE AMER- 
ICAN ARTISAN. It is scientific 
and practical, and is intended to 
be a complete guide in the art of 
making patterns. General geo- 
metrical principies are laid down, 
each one of which, when mastered 
by the student, will enable him to 
draw a number of patterns. The 
book is profusely illustrated.— 
The New York Commercial, May 
2,190:. 

An Accurate Guide. 
“The Tinsmiths’ Pattern Man- 

ual” undoubtedly is a scientific, 
complete and serviceable compen- 
dium for the use of workers in 
all kinds of sheet metal, and will 
have a wide sale. It gives both 
simple and elaboratedirections for 
planning and preparing patterns 
of every description needed, giv- 
ing due attention to the various 
methods of fastening and strength- 
ening the finished work, and, as its 
name implies, is an accurate guide 
to workers desiring to become 
skilled in the art of making pat- 
terns. The book is edited by Jos- 
- Kane Little, C. E., of Philadel- 

ia, is plainly printed, substan- 
ially bound, and profusely illus- 
trated with diagrams, etc. The 
work is acredit to THE AMERICAN 
ARTISAN office. — Paint, Oil and 
Drug Review, Chicago, April 24, 
1901. 

Eagerly Sought For. 

The first edition of ‘‘The Tin- 
smiths’ Pattern Manuai” ap- 
peared about eight years ago, and 
the entire edition having been 
exhausted made it acouery to is- 
sue a second edition. Thisis now 
extant and appeared April, 1901, 
thoroughly. revised and brought 
up to date, ample cognizance of 
the latest changes in sheet metal 
work havi een taken by the 
compiler. r. Joe K. Little, C. 
E., the author of the “‘Tinsmiths’ 
Pattern Manual,” deserves the 
thanks of tinners, coppersmiths, 
plumbers, zinc workers and sheet 
metal workers generally. The lat- 
est edition is nicely boundin red 
cloth, with 284 pages and numer- 
ous cuts and diagrams.—Chatta- 
nooga Tradesman, May 1, 1901. 

Has Been Found Very 
Useful. 

“The Tinsmiths’ Pattern Man- 
ual,” by J. K. Little, C. E., isa 
new edition of this well-known 
work. It is designed for tinners, 
coppersmiths, plumbers, zinc work- 
ers and sheet metal workers gen- 
erally. The first edition was 
brought out eight years ago, and it 
has been found very usetul.—En- 
gineers Review, April, 1901. 

Practical Books. 
“The Tinsmiths’ Pattern Man- 

ual”’ is the Jatest of THE AMERICAN 
ARTISAN Manuals. All these 
books are practical. And “the 
sheet metal worker who masters 
the geometrical constructions, pre- 
sented in*The Tinsmiths’ Pattern 
Manual,’ can easily develop the 
surface of any article with much 
greater ease and rapidity than by 
tollowing the various methods in 
eneral vogue.’’— Engraver and 

: lectratyper. Chicago, May 1, 
901. 

An Up-to-date Twentieth 
Century Book. 

“The Tinsmiths’ Pattern Man- 
ual,”’ patterns for tinsmiths’ work, 
is an Sp. to-date twentieth century 
book which should be in the hands 
of every sheet metal worker. Itis 
profusely illustrated, giving full 
details, measurements and other 
memoranda which will render it 
of great practical value to the tin- 
smith and hardware merchants. 
These latter should see to it that 
every tinner and sheet metal work- 
er has at least one copy of this 
eminently valuable book. It is 
simple in language and will be 
readily understood by the neo- 
payte and apprentice, as well as by 
he practical tinner, coppersmith, 
lumber and zinc worker. — The 
lack Diamond, Chicago, April 

27, 1901. 

Revised and Reissued. 
“The Tinsmiths’ Manual,” b 

joe K. Little, C, E., and published 
>»y THE AMERICAN ARTISAN 
Press, Chicago, has been in such 
demand during the past eight 
years that the publishers were 
compelled to reissue the work to 
supply the demand. It has been 
thoroughly revised and brought up 
to date so as to meet all the re- 
uirements of the trade.—National 

psenery Journal, Chicago, May 1, 

A Vade Mecum for Tin- 
ners, 

“The Tinsmiths’ Pattern Man- 
ual,’’ by Joe K. Little, C. E., de- 
ome of patterns for tinsmiths’ 
work, is a vade medum for tinners, 
coppersmiths, plumbers and zinc 
and sheet metal workers generally. 
It was originally published about 
eight years ago and a large edition 
was sold. Continued demand for 
more has induced the author to 
revise and enlarge his original 
work, which now appears from the 
press of THE AMERICAN ARTISAN, 
69 Dearborn street, Chicago. It 
is bound in red cloth, and has 248 
pages, fully indexed.—The Amer- 
ican Miller, Chicago, May 1, 1901. 

A Bridge to Success. 
The second edition of ‘The Tin- 

smiths’ Pattern Manuai”’ has just 
come off the press to meet the 
numerous calls for this work, 
which has for eight years been 
recognized by leading sheet metal 
workers as the standard authority 
for this line of industrial endeavor. 
Problems which remind one pain- 
fully of the ‘Pons Asinorum” per- 
meate the book through, and yet 
like those rough Euclidian planks 
. days, they form the 
bridge by which the ardent metal 
worker may cross the gulf of inex- 
perience and uncertainty and reach 
the land of utilitarian success. 
The author is Joe K. Little, C. E. 
—Brick, Chicago. May 1, 1901. 

Price, $3.50 Per Copy. 

Order from your bookseller, or from 

Daniel Stern, 

69 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
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The Unprecedented Demand 

For that Standard Practical Authority on SHEET METAL WORK— 

Tue Tinsmitus' Pattern Mlanuat 

Has compelled us to issue a new, revised, and up-to-date edition. 

This is a 248-page book, with pages 8x5, containing over 100 

illustrations. 

CONTENTS. 

CHAPTER II. 

Uweqvat-Tarentnc Bopies anp THe PLAns.. ‘a és 

Plans of unequal-tapering bodies and their characteristic 
features, 124-9; problems on plana of oblong, oval, and 

other unequal-tapering bodies, 130-3; plans of Oxford 

hip-bath, Athenian hip-bath, sitz bath and eblong taper 

bath, 134-42 

CHAPTER III. 

Patterns ror FLAt-Facep UNEovAL-TaPeRiya Bopres .. és 

Oblique pyramids and their frusta, 143-5; pattern for oblique 
pyramid, 145-8; patterns for frusta of oblique pyramids 

(flat-faced unequal-tapering bodies)—work small or large, 

148-54; pattern for a hood which is not a frustam of 

oblique pyramid, 154-6. 

CHAPTER IV. 

PaTTekNs FoR UNEQUAL-TAPERING Bopres or FLAT anp CurvEeD 
SURFACES COMBINED. eo oe o - o 

Pattern for equal-end bath (unequal-tapering body having 

flat sides and semicircular énds), 157-68; for oval bath 

(oval unequal-tapering body), 168-83; for tea-bottle top 

(unequal-tapering body having round top, and oblong 

bottom with semicircular ends), 183-91 ; for oval-canister 

top (unequal-tapering body having round top and oval 
bottom), 192-205; for unequal-tapering body having 

round top and oblong bottom with round corners, 205-16. 

(The patterns for each of these bodies are given in one, two, or 

Sour pieces, as well as for both small. and large work.) 

Pattern for Oxford hip-bath, 216-30 (two methods) ; for 
oblong taper bath, 230-6 (two methods). 

The accompanying reproduction shows 
some of the admirable patterns con- 
tained in this truly indispensable yol- 
ume to the sheet metal workers. How 

- it is regarded by expert workers is : 
shown by the following letter: 

“In commenting upon the Tinsmiths’ 
Pattern Manual, which was received some 
time ago, I must say that the various 
problems that are.contained in the book are 
nearly all new to me. 

“I am in possession of several European 
and American publications, besides having 
seen a number of other books giving in- 
structions on potters cutting, which are 
very good, yet I must confess that the Tin- 
smiths’ Pattern Manual beats them all in 
this special class of problems that treats 
upon flaring work of irregular shapes and 
slant of inclinative, which are the most 
difficult patterns to describe. 
“The book has the advantage over other 

publications of this kind, in that it gives 
several methods for developing some of the 
most difficult and complicated patterns that 
occur in the art of pattern cutting, and de- 
votes considerable attention to that class ot 
patterns of irregular shape and of unequal 
taper or inclination of slant, which are not 
generally understood by the tinsmith, to de- 
scribe. 

“In developing such patterns the auhtor 
has introduced several methods by which 
to describe them by making use of the 
radical sweep of the curve and by dis- 
pensing with curve sweep and making use 
of the method of triangulation. 

“The laying off of patterns by triangula- 
tion, when once thoroughly understood by 
the students, is probably the shortest and 
easiest method in developing patterns of 
irregular shapes of oblique course, as by 
the triangulation method almost every pat- 
tern can be layed off, which otherwise 
cannot be done by any other method. 

“To. the tinner who is desirous of laying 
off this work scientifically and to become an 
expert pattern cutter, I earnestly recom- 
mend the Tinsmiths’ Pattern Manual.”— 
F. C. Hesse, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

83.50 Per Cop yw. 

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS OR BY 
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Sar PENNS SYLV ANIA LAWN OR Q... 

Our factory produces ~~ : or THE FIRST 

and selis more ~ <—~ Law n Mower 

eA _ EB Sy EVER 
Hig h-Gr ade =38 MANUFACTURED 

© a a ‘a = < = a 
Lawn Mowers ZA > WITH A TRAIN 

AND Ps pS — ES f OF GEARS..... 

Our capacity is far 
; Zz go Made to ride 
in excess of any 

other manufacturer J 

in the world.... :  ~ eeZZa surfaces 

over unevell 

THE SUPPLEE HARDWARE CO.,, Phitadetpia. 

& LEVETT & LOEB CO 

OFFICES.526.528.£530 W. 25ST. 

PLATING —_ 

OUTFITS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. COLLECTIONS 

THE AMERICAN ARTISAN AGENCY, 

LAW AND COLLECTION DEPARTMENT OF 

UNDER MANAGEMENT AND PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF THE AMERICAN ARTISAN, 

RALPH F. STERN, Atty. 69 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. 

Today is the time to attend to your past-due accounts. Let us help you. 

We havea thoroughly organized Collection Department. Collections made anywhere. 

Full reports furnished and remittance made the same day collection is made. Careful 

attention guaranteed in each case. 

Rates reasonable, and no charge where no collection is made. 

No membership fee. 

Reliable attorneys in every city and tewn. Claims prosecuted without litigation when- 

eve: possible. Long distance telephone in office. 

cmcaco Rerenexcrs 7” THE AMERICAN ARTISAN AGENCY, ae ~— Supply Co. 
oc Wilcox Co. 

Robert Stevenson & Co. RALPH F. STERN, Attorney, 

Regan Printing House. a 
And any National Bank in Chicago. 69 Dearborn St., CHICAGO. 
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The Jersey Cream Separator PeterJ.Farron & Co. 

Separates cream from milk in less than one hour. a ELECTRICAL 
The most simple, practical and reliable separator id 

on the market. A sure seller. Sold to dealers 

only. Write for prices and circular to 

THE 

Galesburg Cornice Wks., 

GALESBURG, ILL. 

Hardware Dealers Attention 

== We Manufacture 

TELEPHONES 

For your trade. . Write us 

for catalogue. Headquarters 

for Wire Brackets, Pins, 

Cross Arms and All Supplies. 

Farr Telephone «4 Const. Supply Co. 

CHICAGO 

Telephone 
Manutacturers 

and Gene 
Electrica 

Contractors. 
70 Warren St. 

NEW YORK. 
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Enterprising Dealers should sell 
STANDARD SELF MELTING WAX 
STRINGS FOR SEALING FRUIT CANS. 

- They area great success and good sellers. 
a Economical and sure. For descriptive circu- 

lar and quantity price address, 
Cc. C. FOUTS, 

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO. 

DON’T READ THIS $ 

XRAY Unless you are interested in down-to-the- © 
eR minute advertising. Rave had over is years’ 

RAKKXRY Wi, practical advertising experience with some of 
Chicago’s most successtul Manufacturers, 
Jobdbers and Retailers. Fim at present en- 
gaged with a very large advertiser, but have 
time to spare and will do a limited amount of > 
work for any one who desires first-class AD- g 

) VERTISING SERVICE at very reasonable @ 
rates. Write for further Particulars, : 

FRANK, E. RUBOVITS, 
233 Fifth Avenue, - ~- Chicago, m. ¥ 

THE 

MOWER 
That will kill all the 
weeds in your lawns. 

WRITE FOR PRICES ON WINDOW GUARDS, FENCING, POULTRY NETTING, SETTEES. 

DOW WIRE WORKS Co. LOUISVILLE, KY. 

=e e@ eo @ 2 @ ee 2? 

Sperry’s Steam elles. 

Made from very thick metal, with- 
out Stay Belts, Joint packed in such » | S¢gc" 
® manner as to never need repacking. prices. 

A little higher-priced than some, but 
they are safe and tight. 

D. R. SPERRY & CO., 
HOLLOW-WARE FOUNDERS, 

‘@ GO2O0480022022 

. ~ wBATAVIA, ILL. 

EE ee ae Oe SE RIL, 

You want practical up-to-date ideas about steam heating, furnace heating and hot 
water heating, You should get the House Warming Manual, sw 77, BANA AW 

If Pdi + 
You want the practical experience of many experts rather than the heating theories | S yeu bere Oe ened “withoct ‘breaking the 
of one man, You shold zet the House Wa~ming Manual. | small feeders of soete, the grass will become thick 

| amd weeds will disappear. The Cli r will do 
If | this. CLIPPER LAWN MOWER CO., 

You desire estimates and plans of heating work that will save you many dollars in Norristown, Fa. 
your work, You should get the House Warming Manu™. 

Price, $3.50. For sale by all booksellers, or by 

DANIEL. STERN, 69 Dearborn St., Chicago. 
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Loaded with Kinc’s SEMI-SMOKELESs PowpDER, 

For Rifle, Revolver and Pistol, 
HAVE AN UNEQUALED RECORD. 

Won the Indoor Rifle Championship, 
1898, 1899, 1906, 1901. 

Matches, 1900. 

Ideal, 

New Victor, 

Referee, 

League. 

THE 

Smokeless, 
Semi- 

Smokeless 
or Black 
Powder. 

The Best for 
Field or Trap 
Shooting. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
Eastern Department, 80 Chambers Street, New York, 

T. H. KELLER, Manager. 

Broils both sides Plate, Gasoline or 
at a tae Oil Stove. It’sa 

ever 
made for a Hot hummer. 

W. H. {eT Norfolk, Va. 

Ir wish your prosperity to be continuous 
ies continuous. One begets make your ad 

the other.—The World, 

The National and International Military | 

All the Great Revolver Matches of 1900. | 

PETERS’ SHOTGUN AMMUNITION | 

Loaded with | 

Peters Cartridge Co., 

IMPROVED 

Young America Scale. 

it is Made of Steel. White Tile Top. 
Tin or Brass Scoop. Brass Dial. 

Brest IN THE WwWornrrtD. 
A most beautiful and attractive scale for all Weighs 

oo OSS Occupies bus litde apace. Te lant 
easily moved. Is can by turning the 

eorew on top. It is always y and easil bdo 
te that may {bi @ convenient acale to use and has ne 

be Jon com At Kg oF aha 
thou king for weights. Every scale ex- 

ore Jeaving the factory and warranted correct. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

AMERICAN CUTLERY CO.. °%2**°- 

Ail - ee NWA RE, 

Stamped Tin 

a Metal Goods 

are being sold by us at figures 
you cannot afford not to get. 
Our large seven-story fac‘ory, 
equipped with the latest im- 
proved machinery, enables us to 
undersell all competition. 

American Tinware Mfg. Co., 

79-81-83 Jefferson St., CHICAGO. 

amined 

| 

| 

ILLUSTRATION SHOWING 

JONES’ RATCHET 

COPING SAW 

IN OPERATION. 
The Jones Ratchet Frame is constructed 

with a steel back and Ratchet arrangement 3 
(see illustration) which enables the work- 
man to quickly set the blade at any angle 
by the handle and button at the other end of saw frame (see letter A). 

Jones * Dommersnas, 

31 & 33 Indiana St., CHICACO. 

We repair, grind 
hone, and handle ra- 
zors. Write us. 

Fox Razors 

ARE MADE BY US. 
Every Fox Razor honed and in- 

spected the day we ship it. 

Fox Cutlery Co. 

Write for new catalogue to 
Dubuque, la., 925 Main St. New York City, 48 Center St. 
MC LAUGHLIN, MARTIN, PARKHURST CO., CANANDAICUA, N. Y., SALES ACENTS. 

Don Abari, 
“T subscribed for your 

paper one day, and 

obtained a position the 

next day.” Mornine Sun, la., 

WRITES: 

need to be protected and the best protection for iron, tin and shin 
and wooden buildings, bridges, cars, etc., is the Buckeye Stan 
made from the best oxides, ground in pure linseed oil. 

Buckeye Paint & Varnish Co., ™'$'> 

le roofs, iron clad. 
rd Creosote Paint, 
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LAWLER’S 

=<) CELLAR DRAINER 

The best and most 
successful machine for 
the purpose in the 
market. 

ys 
= > 

—_ - 

LAWLER WATER FEED & DAMPER-RECULATOR CO 
181-189 Mercer Street, New York City, or Ch 

see Supply Co., 167-169 Lake Street, Chi- 

We Offer You 

Fire Pots and Torches 

that will pro- 
duce a strong 
blast heat, un- 
der perfect con- 
trol, using only 
half the gaso- 
line required 
by other makes 
and having 
many other ad- 
vantages over 
others. Our 
name means 
YOUR MONEY 
BACK if you 

are not pleased. Jobbers sel! at factory price. 

Clayton & Lambert Mig. Co. 

Detroit, Mich. 

86.00 Net. 

Sees eee eee eee eee eee 
soerrreeeeeemeeleeleeeeeeeee '-—_—s eee 

The Robert Aitchison 

‘ Perforated Metal Co. 

E = -303-5 Dearborn St, CHICAGO, ILL. 
S28 8 8 2 ‘See eee eee eee ee 
/--_—seeeeeeeeweewerwrrerewree 7 

Bic Four Route 

7_eeeeeerere S68 2 2 ee ee tt 8 ee ee 

Indianapolis, 
hic ago Cincinnati, 

to< Leuisville, 

South and Southeast 

P 
St. Leu New York 
Indianapolis, To AND 

Cincinnati, 
Lealsville The East 

W. P. DEPPE, W. J. LYNCH, 
A. G. P. & T. A. G. P. & T. A. 

CINCINNATI. 

4. C, TUCKER, U.N. A., 234 Clark St., Chicago 

The Quicklight Lamp 

is the only lamp fit for house use. No noise, no flicking 

out, but is quiet, and a steady light. 

SINGLE and STAND LAMPS. 

price list, and terms to agents. 

THE GREAT OBJECTION to all of the different makes of gas- 
oline lamps heretofore offered to the public has been that 
they require generating, which means tiresome delay in light- 
ing, difficulty in keeping in working order and heavy expense 
for repairs; the different parts of the lamps being compli- 

’ cated. There is also the expense of alcohol, which is an 
absolute necessity with all generating lamps. The “Q” re- 
quince no ,enerating, no alcohol, no waiting, it is operated 
the same as ordinary city gas, lights instantly, can be turned 
up or down, as desired, anu is absolutely safe. 

You are doubtless familiar with 
generating Jamps and the many dis- 
agreeable features. No generating 
lamp will sell at any price where our 

light Lamp is known, and as a 
gift the generating lam will soon cost 

4 more money for alcohol, repairs, etc., 
\(WY than our lamp at full retail price. 

We are not trying to compete with 
cheap Lamps. You can buy them at 
any price. We prefer to offer you 
the best lamp ever made. 
We guarantee entire satisfaction. 

323-325 Dearborn Street, CHICACO. 

Made in DOUBLE, 

Write for circular and 

uicklight Mfg. Co. 

Catalogue at once. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Live Men Want Light 

Dead Men Don't Need Any 

For sale—gasoline lamps both pressure and gravity. 
Twenty different designs, including the best gasoline 
system for lighting stores on the cnarket. 
candle power arc street lamp has no equal. 

Agents wanted everywhere. 
Special prices to the trade on lamps and supplies. 

The New White Light, 

Gas Lamp Co., Madison se. 

Our 700 
Send for 

y 

Champion Stove Clay 

The only Stove Lining made of crucible ma- 

terials. 
Packed in 2% Ib., 6 Ib., and 10 Ib. pasteboard 
boxes and also in bulk. 
Order it from your jobbe-. 
The best and most refractory lining made. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONM. 

BRIDGEPORT CRUCIBLE CO. 

Noxall Fast Color P aint. 

HIGH GRADE QUALITY. 

LOW PRICES. 

We offer dealers the most attractive exclusive 
agency proposition ever made. 

Write for particulars. 

Dept. K, 

Enterprise Paint Mig. Co. 

213 S. Clinton St., CHICAGO. 
——" 

JOS. P. BELL, 

Baraboo, Wis., swer the letters I am receiving.’’ 

Writes: ‘Please take my ad. out of your paper. 
If you don’t I will have to nire a man to an- 

wn 
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Gee Whizz Washer 

A Novelty and a Winner. 

Does what it is intended 
and guaranteed to do. 

Made with- 
out hoops or 
staves, will 
neither 
shrink, leak 
nor fal 
down. The 
labor savin 
washero 

20th Century. 
Our circular 
describes the 
reflex motion 
and tells why 
it whirls, 
rubs, slaps, 
squeezes and 
sucks thedirt 
out of the 
clothing. 
You want 

the agency. 
Write tor 

Peoria Washing 

Machines. 

BEST IN THE MARKET. 
MADE WITH BALL-BEARINGS. 

Have a Compound Lever Handle 
which greatly reduces the work of ¥ 

sev) wash days. he motion used in vi- 
oy! the handle takes the strain 
from the back and lets thearms do the 
work with a great reduction in labor. 

Send for Cata ° 
Secure the Agency. 

CLARK, QUIEN & MORSE, 
PEORIA, ILL. 

PEORIA . 
WASHER N°* 

P AN Fm ae est '™ 
AR WIENG ARK Qu 

particulars to 

RANDLEMAN & SONS, Des Moines, lowa. 

CHICAGO, 

Milwaukee & St. Paul 

RAILWAY. 

| 
ELEcTRIC LIGHTED TRAINS BETWEEN 

Chicago, 
Des Moines, 

Sioux City, 
Omaha, 

Chicago, 
Milwaukee, 

St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, 

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK 

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell tickets via 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

F. A. MILLER, General Passenger Agent, 
CHICAGO, ILL, 

OUR OWN SANITARY VENTILATED 

CHAIN Pump 

The only chain 
pump curb con- 
structed on 
scientific prin- 
ciples. The 
side and top 
openings are 
covered with 
galvanized wire 
Screen. All the 
fixtures, the 
reel, nozzle, 
bearings, han- 
dle and reel 
shank are thor- 
oughly galvan- 
ized, makin 
the curb as we 
as the fixtures 
rust-proof.This 
curb has no 
cast iron rims: 
the body and 
lower rim is 
tormed from 
one sheet of 
alvanized 

ron; the side 
seam is locked 
and riveted. It 

is painted a handsome gray color and nicel 
stenciled. Every curb is thoroughly inspecte 
before leaving the factory, and we guarantee it to 
be the best and handsomest pump curb on the 
market. Weight, crated, ready for shipment 27 lbs. 

Fred T.BrosiCo., i 

| 

Advertising is the root of all money. 

Rotary Washer. 

An copeciall well made and 
ANTEED TO GIVE SATIS 

A simple, powerful and durable movement. This very sub- 
stantial tub is made from a select quality of Cypress lumber. 

Made also in the detachable leg style, as well as square. 
We manufacture the most complete and satisfactory line of 

Washers on the market. Send for illustrated catalogue. 

BENBOW-BRAMMER MFC. CO., 
1007 N. {3th Street, 

Facrorigs: St. Louis, ST LOUIS MO s +] S 

STERLING 

Duplex Washer. 

A genuine Washer that can 
always be relied on to clean 
clothes thoroughly, quickly 
and easily. It has won wide- 
spread popularity by its sim- 
plicity, ease of operation and 
durable construction. Please 
write for catalogue. 

Hureka CoO. ver. « 

ROCK FALLS, ILI 

OK Washing Machine? | asning macnine: 
Pat. 
1898. BECAUSE 

1.—It is the only Rotary Washer that has Revolving Steel Ball 
Gearing, reducing the friction and thus making machine so 
+ running and almost noiseless. 

2.—The tub is made of Louisiana Red Cypress Lumber, cherry 
finish; the legs are solid with tub, (not removabie, breakable 
legs fastened with screws). 

8.—The wheel turns right or left, pin wheel or dasher reverses auto- 
matically, tarsing the clothes back and forth through the hot 
soap-suds, and cleaning them without rubbing them to pieces. 

4.—This washer is made by experienced mechanics, and wil! out- 
last any other washer on the market. 

5.—The tub has a wringer box fastened with steel brackets. 
6.—The lid on tub closes tight, no escape of steam. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

H. F. BRAMMER MFG. GO 

**Solid-Steel’’ Lava Enameled Ware. 

light running machine and GUAR- 
ACTION. 

BRAMMER 
RQtTary 

THE BEST WHY IS THE 
ROTARY 

Davenport, 
sy lowa. 

Send 10c. in Stamps 
for Free Sample of 

CLEVELAND, 
oMmo. The Cleveland Stamping and Tool Co., 
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me Stay-in Flue Stopper PATTERNS 

Brass finished, nicely decorated, is the very best on 
the market, is sold only with a positive guarantee to Wood ena Metal itor: Seoves, Ranges 
be absolutely soot proof, and cannot be pulled, jarred and Furnaces to order. 
or blown down from the flue hole. Ww. L. Mersfelder, 

We are headquarters for Asbestos Mats, Flour eee 

Sifters, Peoria Fruit Presses and a full line of Pieced 

Tinware. ask YOUR JOBBER FOR THEM. 

Stuber & Kuck, 

PEORIA, ILL. 

Steel wire springs instead of sheet iron | 

stays. 

Stays where you ’ put it, and is abso- 

lutely soot and smoke proof. 

Made either plain or decorated. 

Send for miniature sample and prices. ) 

Welling Manufacturing Co., 

Columbus, Oe 

-- For all 

Repairs sive: 

Great Western 

Stove Repair Co. 

THE Ceo. W. CoPeE 

_|STOVE PATTERN WORKS, 

Randolph and Atwater $ts. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

ATTERN 

F. S. WELLER 

PATTERN WORKS 

STATE STREET, QUINCY, ILL. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. I aoe aie et tt Sat Dae ee ae ee 2 

F Experience. Correctness. 5 

@& Acme Pattern Works 

whey Range RE PAI ey + STOVE and HEATER : 

meine :¢ Patterns ¢ 

; Aeon Stove Repair Works, + IE cyge omnes : 

186-188 West Seventh Street, ST. PAUL, MINN. ‘ + +4 

roo rr ae Tinners’ Machinery & 

: REP AIRS FOR J ALL Supply Co. 

| 20 Cliff Street, NEW YORK. 

DIES or act xinps. 

AND DROP PRESSES 

: A. G. Brauer 9 316-318 North Third St., Squaring «04 Circle Shears, 

, ST. LOUIS, MO. Special Machinery, Sec- 

weeee ececcceccoccceecececes | Od Hand Machinery. 

STOVES « 

RANGES. 

nl RUFUS SLOTHOWER, Shulls- 

burg, Wis., writes: “I consider 

your manuals of inestimable value 

to the craft and notinner can afford 

to be without The American Arti- 

san.”” 

Huff & Mueller, “Will you please discontinue our advertisement in the 
WwW bst Ci I Want column. We have secured the man we wanted, 

ebster City, 4a., Thanking you for this space and your trouble; we 

write: are more'than ever convinced it pays to advertise.” 

- | 
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HEAVY POLISHED 

PIECED TINWARE 

There is a positive demand for honest 

tinware. 

Tinware that is produced, not with the 

idea of how cheap it can be made, but how 

good, regardless of cost. 

No better tinware can be made than the 

Heavy Polished Ware illustrated in Section 

No. 13 of our Catalogue No. 1. 

There is a sale for these goods every- 

where if they are carried in stock. 

The live dealer will not overlook this 

item in stocking an up-to-date housefur- 

nishing store. 

Let us hear from you. 

NATIONAL ENAMELING AND STAMPING (C 

\ BRANCH OFFICES: 

: NEW YORK: CHICAGO-ST. LOUIS - 

ALITY AS OF OLD §f BALTIMORE: MILWAUKEE - 

MAHA HAS THE LARGEST WESTERN HARDWARE JOBBING HOUSE. 

UR SHIPPING FACILITIES ARE UNSURPASSED. 

UR STOCK IS THE~ LARGEST CARRIED. ALWAYS UP TO DATE. 

UR PRICES AID POLICY CANNOT BUT MEET YOUR APPROVAL. 

NE CENT FOR A POSTAL WILL PUT YOU IN CORRESPONDENCE WITH US. 
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FOR SALE-BARGAIN 

Cupboard or Door Catches. 

800 dozen—Knife Handle, Coe’s Pattern Wrenches. Per dozen ..... 87.00 

Hack Saw Blades. | 

We bought at Receiver’s Sale these fine quality flexible steel hack saws. 
If you are looking for a first-class article in this line that will give entire This figure represents the knob on door detached from adjustable hook 
satisfaction, send us yourorder, NOTE OUR PRICES. under shelf, showing dotted line of lever inside of door. he hook and 
DE I onic 95 9 00b06 60 Ss ctee shade te 8 9 10 12 lever is made of iron, coppered. 
DE ck buenadnaciedonesunttiae adie 25e 26e 30c * 30c St k d Fi i h 

OcK an nisnes. 
Warm Air Registers, Ventilators, Etc. Lot Quantity Description. Per 

0. ozen. Dozen 
We purchased at Manufacturer’s Sale an entire and complete stock of 124 -. 297 Plain round, c Ride: .cneeses aenetaneed ) 

Brand New Registers and Ventilators. Made bya well known 125 “* 384 Plain round, po = re | , ” i ttn rhenabbabeeee “a 
factory whose many years of experience enabied them to turn out a line of 122 25 Pidgin TOURG, MICES PIMTOE 2.660. 0.0. cc cccc cece cece 920 
goods which in workmanship, durability and beauty of finish are 121 109 Solid, real bronze, plain round..............+++.- 135 
unsurpassed. We fully warrant them in perfect condition. Discount 120 114 Solid, real brass, hin ln ene ue aint 1.35 
from standard list, 75 per cent. Write for complete list. 105 112 Solid, real brass, fancy round............-........ ASS 

TERMS NET CASH TEN DAYS, TO RESPONS/BLE MERCHANTS. 

We are constantly purchasing, at various sales, enormous quantities of al‘ kinds of light and heavy hardware. 
Our Catalogue No. 70 is a Book for Wise Buyers. 

Have You Purchased *\"**“"" Poultry Netting? “ztok 

Chicago House Wrecking Co. 

West 35th and Iron Sts., CHICAGO. 

EVERY LAMP SOLD TO AP PLY FO 5 The Age ncy 

SELLS ANOTHER. OF THE 

DoranLightingSystem 

Remember the FIRST in the field will reap the harvest. Our improved Doran 
Lamp is the height of perfection in Hydro Carbon lamps. DON’T confound this 
with the common too candle power gasoline lamp. We have something entirely 
new, pronounced by ALL who have seen it the BEST thing they ever saw. 

1250 Candle Power. Handsome, looks exactly 
No fount to fill and break A Few like the best electric arc 

mantels. lamp. 
No shadow below, light ait }° ‘ts Last, but not least, the 

around. (i ood cheapest system on the 
Turned up and down in- market, both in first cost 

stantly with a chain. and in operation, which * 
Simplicity (it will surprise you). Poi nts is 1-6 of any other light 
Practically noiseless. of its power. 

We are appointing agents now for every town and city inthe U.S. It will be y 
profitable to you because we have POSITIVELY th: best system of lighting ever & 
invented. It has absolutely NO FAULTS. Every lamp guaranteed tobe periect §& 
and give satisfaction when received. As to our zesponsibility we refer to any bank 
or mercantile agency in Chicago. 

Acorn Brass Works, 

USED FOR INTERIOR. 19a Jefferson Street, CHICACO. 

AND STREET LIGHTING. SPECIAL NOTICE.—Al! infringements on this patent will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law. 

oe Exolusiwe Territory wvill be granted. 
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SEEK IN THE GREEN BOOK 
OF HARDWARE SPECIALTIES and 

YOU WILL FIND ONLY THE BEST. 

ourno.60. = THOMSON BROS. & CO. 

UTICA DROP FORCE & TOOL CO. 
SMITH & HEMENWAY CoO. 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THESE GOODS. 296 Broadway, New York City. 

Stanley Rule anu Level Co. 

IMPROVED C RPENTERS’ ~-TOOLS ‘Soild by All Hardware Dealers 
NEw yr BRITAIN, CONN- 

THE @ DISSTON SAW” WILL DO MORE WORK WITH 
LESS EXERTION AND HOLD ITS CUTTING EDCE 

LONCER THAN ANY OTHER BRAND OF SAW. 

ee, 

Fully Warranted 

as to 

Material 
Additional Information 

and Send a Postal 

Manufacture wr ° o Our Pamphlet 
Henry Disston & Sons, Inc., “Practical Hints 

=——— Keystone Saw Tool Steel & File Works. To € 
Philadelphia,‘ Penna. Mechanics.” 

a Lufkin 

Magie Pattern Rule Rule 

Will lay out patterns for any size and angle of elbows in three minutes’ time C 

0., 
Gan also be used as Straight-edge Rule, Circumference Rule and Trammell. 

Should be in every Tinshop. Will save its cost in a few weeks. Thousands 

ere in use and every one giving excellent satisfaction. Price, complete in e ° 

nice wooden box with Chart. $4.00 net cash. (Mention Twx A=terican ARTISAN.) Saginaw,Mich. 

“ENTERPRISE” CHERRY STONERS. § 

The Nos. 17 and 18 are NEW, 

and have a patented Regulating Device which 

makes it easier to adjust Machine for different 

sizes of cherries and absolutely insures the 

jaws retaining their position when set. 

The No. 12 is inténded to stone Cherries 

with the least possible disfiguring of the fruit. 

Order from your Jobber. Send for descrip- 

iene 4 «$9.00 doz, tive Catalogue. 
No. 18. wet NNED“&1 $10.50 ‘‘ 

The Enterprise Mfg. Co. of Pa. 

Philadelphia, Pa., U.S. A. Ne ee 

i . “I FIND MY ADS. IN YOUR ESTIMABLE JOU v 
Oo. C. Jamison, Homer, Hl., Writes : gROUGHT GOOD RETURNS.” ee 
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or —— | holes, 8 different styles. 
Improved Combined | 

PUNCH AND SHEARS 
12 sizes, 10 to18in, blades {also arranged 

triangular or square holes), Im- for cutti 
proved Rolls, Crimpers, puxches, etc. 

CAP SQUARING SHEARS 

(Trendie or lever gtupnee 3 Belt Power 
ows t eavy Wor sizes for squaring, 
a ana at ft tting, also cu’ 
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Rope can be changed to ei 

Catch irons operate by gra 
No springs to get out of or 

| Mace®-- BERGER B 

Mfrs. Tinners’ and Reofers’ Supplies. 

PATENTED JULY, 1896. 
Oné Endless rope operates it. 

ther side. 
No rope or fixtures in the way. 

vity. 
der. 

Spruce wood sides and Hickory rungs. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. r 

THE BEST § 

ASPHALT - - - © 

FELT = - - 

IRON AND STEEL - 

METALLIC SHINGLE $ 
Manufactured by 

w.j. BURTON & Co., 

| The Quick Shippers, 
| DETROIT, MICH. 

‘‘Western Made for Western Trade”’ 

The only window glass factory 

in Illinois. 

, Giass shipped direct from our factory 

Periection Extension [adder WINDOW GLASS 

| SKYLIGHT GLASS 

|POWERS & WILLIAMS, 

Streator, Ill, 

Ros. CO. TO ASHEVILLE 

231 and 237 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. 

Ask 
Your 
Dealer 
For FURNACE 
The AND YOU WILL 

MAKE NO MISTAKE 
—— ss: 

o Smoke. 
No _—", ” we ty 

o oise. ears 
'nexcelled. 

Made Unequaled. Experience. 
Only Unrivaled. | 

; BY Safe, Sure. 
Durable. 

Burgess % Soldering x Furnace « Co.,| 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A. 

— 

ETAL: CEILINGS: 

SF SPUN “WORK << | 

a 
tm) 

CRESTINGS- 

“Sampson 
Brand’’ 

Never Dries Out or Cracks. 

Write us 
. tor prices. 

Pure Asphalt Roofing. 

net Brand Tarred Read 
Building Papers, Rooting 

J. L. Perkins & Co., 

Roofing, Slaters’ Felt, 
ements, Paints, Etc. 

241 Lake St. 
CHICACO. 

| Rain-Water Cut-Off. 

| durable and cheapest 

| Plain Pipe and which 

| extra pipe or elbows. 

Take the comfortable 

soLDERING MONON ROUTE 

and C. H. & D. Rw’y. 

To the ith Annual Convention 

of the 

Southern Hardware Jobbers’ 

Ass’n. June 4-7, 1901. 

Asheville Train Leaves Chicago Daily at 
11:45 A. M., Reaches Asheville at 
1:10 P. M., following day. 

City Ticket Office: 
a32 Clark St., Chicage 

Hunt Filter Base 
Will step Sand and Wear. Pum 
always primes. Can be easily at- 
tached to any pump. Write to the 
HUNT FILTER PumP YO- 

= Nichols, Tioga Co., N. Y. 

The “Centennial” 

The strongest, most 

CUT-OFF on the 
market. 

The only single 
Cut-off made to fit 
CORRUGATED and 

can be used without 

For sale by all lead- 
og leeeens. 

atent applied for. ag 
~ cr, only -ai - J 

COONEY & CEICER, 
19 & 21 BE. South St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
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OUR NEW CATALOGUE OF 

Metal Ceilings. 

Latest Designs. Right Prices. Agents Wanted Everywhere. 

J. H. Eller & Co., Canton, 0. 

THE AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD. 

Any tinshop can double its profits in adding 

COMPOSITION ROOFING 
to its other line of roofing. I have a new way and 
at asmal! outlay for tools you have a profitable 
addition to your business. 
FULL INSTRUCTIONS OF EVERYTHING FOR $I. 
H. LUNDTI, Roofer, 

HAMMOND, IND. 

F. W. CARLEY, 
Kancock, Wis., 
Writes : 

“I received your 
paper this morning 
also more letters 
than I have got 
time to answer. I 
will ask you now to 
please take out my 
ad, as I have a 
position mow, as 
tinsmith. I am well 
pleased ~ the 
paper, and am very 
thankful for the in- 
formation I have 
received from it. 
Every tinner 
should take it. A 
man could not af- 
ford to be without 
it for the small 
price it costs.” 

AVES 

VENTILATORS, CUT-OFFS, CRESTINGCS, &C. 

La Crosse Steel Roofing and Corrugating Co., Wisdoner 

CONDUCTOR PIPE 

AVES TROUGH 
to sao 

Hardware Dealers 

Zan fyandle 

Dorthrop’s Stamped 

Steel Ceilings 

and do well for their customers 
and themselves. Send for cata- 
logue—give diagram and descrip- 
tion of room for an estimate and 
we will do the rest. 

53 Cherry Street, New York. 

ue CLASSIFIED 

ee ae WETAL CEILINGS 

’Tis a pleasant subject, anda profitable one, too. 
Has it ever been presented to your We should like 
to takeit up with you. It means money. 
Catalogue free. 

Illinois Roofing & Supply Co., 

23 Lake Street, Chicago. 

Write us for Catalogue and Low Prices on BEST 

Steet, Rooting, Corrugated Jron, Ftc 
We are large manufacturers of these goods 

and can save you money. 

SYKES STEEL ROOFING CO. ecatnits. oni 

W. W. HOOPER - KOSCINSKO - MISS.- Writes: «1 cannot get along without THE AMERICAN ARTISAN.” 

[Moser Sanitary Pumping 

Steam and Hot Water Heating 
An Encyclopedia of Practical Plumbing. By 
JAMES J. LAWLER. 400 pages, large octavo, Size 
6x9 inches. Price $5.00, 

FOR SALE BY 
DANIEL STERN 

69 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. 

HARDWARE SPECIAL Tigs 
SNOVELTIES © any 

DESCRIPTION MADE 7 
PUNCHES & DIES. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
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“Hello, Mike! How do 

well filled hod. 
“Sure it’s just elegant,” 

about it if he had to carry his 
say, but it is safe to guess. 

The dealer who tries to 

the right line of metal ceiling 

Berger's “Classik” and have 

A Passing Salute. 

you like your job?” shouted a passing 
friend to an assiduous hod carrier, who was mounting the ladder with a 

was the reply. ‘All I have to do is to 

carry these bricks up the ladder and the fellow on top does all the work.” 
Just what the fellow on top, “ who does all the work” would think 

own br.cks and mortar, the story does not 

build up a satisfactory business without 

s,is handicapped as badly as the mason 
who has to do his own hod carrying. 

There's no good reason, either, for working at such a disadvantage, 
with a poor line of metal ceilings, when you can just as well handle 

something good to talk about. 

for full particulars, 

New York OFFICE: 

appeal to high grade trade. They combine mechanical excellence and 

artistic beauty. They help the dealer to get the business. 
If you have not seen our new catalogue, it will pay you to get a 

copy. We will gladly send you one upon application. Write us to-day 

The Berger Mfg. Co., Canton, Ohio. 

210 E. 23rd St., New York, N. Y. 
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE: 1013 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
NEW ENGLAND BRANCH: 176 Federal St., Boston, Mass. 
WESTERN BRANCH: 1428 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 

SPECIALTIES: Ceiling, Roofing, Siding, Eave Trough, 
Conductor, Hangers, Etc. 

METAL 

TILES 
POR 

ROOFING 

Illustrated Cata- 
e free on Ap- 

plication. 

to ‘send for it. The O. K. Steel Brake. 

Montross Metal Shingle Works transport, and many other advantages are embodied in these up-to-date machines. 

Camden, N. J. 

tHe O. K. STEEL BRAKES 
Are made of Bessemer steel and are far superior to 
the cast iron brakes; they weigh and cost only half as 
much, The truss rods are fastened in such position 
to hold center of brake more firm than a cast iron 
construction, the working parts are very simple, easy 
_ uick-acting. Balance weights are put on levers 

allow brake to be opened any distance without 
falting shut by its own weight. When closed it is 
locked by eccentric and will not open from pressure 
when bending the sheets, so treadles become useless. 
The jaws open from 1 to 1% inch respectively. They 
can easily be adjusted to form rounding corners, 
on heavy iron, by means of wedge and set screws 
on ends. They open separately on each end, which 
is the most practical, but if desired, both levers 
can be connected with a shaft for a small additional 
cost. On account of their lightness, are easy to 

3041 S. Halsted Street 
Dreis, Andrews & Krump, 0.K.MFG.CO.. SHIOAGO. 

GRAY’S ELBOW PATTERNS. 
» From 1” to 40” in diameter in two sets, Set 

(a). From 1” to 20” in 2-3 and 4 pieces, made 

Central Tin Plating Works. 

=) mine print paper, post paid on receipt ne. 00. 
A bar be. 10”" to 40° = pag -7 an \ sso 

* Ry n r, post paid on receipt o 
or both Pets rey patterns, for $2.00, Full i 
structions with each set. 

c. L. CRAY, 

Tin Platers on Brass, Copper, Wrought Iron and Steel. We re-tin Copper, Sheet Iron 
any thickness; also Wrought Iron Pipe any length; Ice Cream Cans, Baby Carriage 
Springs, Wheels, Axles; in fact, we can re-tin anything. We do the largest and 
finest work in the United States. We solicit your trade. 

140-148 Ferris St., CGalesbureg, lil. 

. SMITH WM. BRAY 6. W. — 
+ Treasuree Becretar 
Sn i eens Cabal Be C3. Tel. Monroe 921. 

C. Doering & Sons, 

7-229 West Lake St., CHICACO. 
. MANUFACTURERS OF 

T “4 Tabs, Ba Bangor Soule ists” 
and General Structural Slate 

EAST + RANGOR. PENNSYLVANIA. © 

We may live without poetry, music and art; 
We may live without conscience, and live without heart; 
We may live without friends, we may live without fads; 
But business today cannot live without ads.—American Advertiser. 

I he 

vAMES A. MILLEK & BRO. 

129 So. Clinton St., 

CHICAGO. = 

Terrespondense Solicited, 

— = — 
Corrugateu and viner 

IRON ROOFINGS. 

SKYLIGHTS, 

CORNICES, 

CONDUCTOR PIPES. 

GUTTERS, ETC. 

Sao? 2. 
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We have just gotten out some New Steel } 

Ceiling Designs that we confidently believe | 

are in advance of any yet produced, : 

These designs are, in addition to those 4 

contained in our handsome new catalogue, 3 

recently issued. We are constantly getting 3 

out new designs, and you cannot afford to 3 

purchase a steel ceiling without seeing our : 

complete line. ; 

Let us figure with you. p 

We go anywhere for business. 4 

q 

’ 
- 
a. 
4 
: 
" 

Kanneberg Roofing & Ceiling Co., 

New York OFFice: 171 W. 26th St. Canton 
BALTIMORE OFFICE: 28 W. Lombard St. 
New ORLEANS OFFICE: 435 Chartres St. Ohio. 

i ee ee ht tt ee ee eee eee eee eee tt Rese ee eee ae anne epee aeeoe ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee ene ene eee ee 22 ee 2 ee ee ee ee ee 
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BRStece” - See eaasterwrereszeaea gare rs | BRE RRR AS & 

can Tin Plate Company 

MANUFACTURERS ..... 

Tin Plate 

Bs Terne Plate at 

oes Mie ves 

Black Plate 

Battery Park Bidg. New York. 

4 ‘ an ry a ae eee Se ee ees 

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION FROM FIRE 

Se AN - S47 is afforded by our Steel Ceilings and Side Walls. Used in 

PR SS = all kinds of Buildings, Stores, Salesrooms, Offices, Churches, 

STS[oT ohare te x | W3 Schools and Residences. 

SUSRIN he We make Eaves Trough, Conductor Pipe, Cornice, 

g SIC a .T ~ Fire Proof Doors and Shutters, Skylights, Hangers, Tin 

|| |} 95 ay Plate, Etc. 

Write for catalogue of designs and prices, 

THE CANTON STEEL ROOFING CO. 

CANTON, OHIO. 

STR iaame | ROOFING SLATE 

ROOFING COMPANY of State, Rooters’ Supplies, Toole, 

Cement, Nails, Felt. Write for 

CORRUGATED prices. 

TCR eden AULD & CONGER 
CLEV OHIO CLEVELAND Cleveland, O. 
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™~ Shoes Cools for Se Metals 

Orse hoes. 

Old Dominion 
Steel 
XC 

Feather Weight 

Illustrated 

Catalogue 

an¢ 1 | Nae an aa TOOLS 
= Cornice Makers 

Prices SHEARS, PRESSES and DIES, 

mn PUNCHES, ROLLS 

Made by 

Diagara Machine and 

Cool Works 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Send for Catalogue A 

Application. 

Old Dominion 

Trow § Dail 

Works, 

RICHMOND, VA., U. S. A. 

ARTHUR B. CLARKE, 

WRITE US 

Presses, 

Dies or 

FOR PRICES ON 

President, 

Hundred Thousand Dollars per Acre, wth Pr 

improvements. 

SEVEN DEVELOPED GOLD MINES. 

60 ACRES OF GOLD ORE 
at Cripple Creek, Colorado. 

This property is Estimated to be now Worth More SS A re and will be Worth over One 

DIVIDED INTO SHARES OF $1.00 EACH, FU LL ‘PAID AND NON. ASSESSABLE. 
Company offers 50,000 Shares at 50 cents each in a property that is worth over $600,000. For 
~~ purpose of raising money to purchase the necessary machinery to make th . mines produce daily f our 

lly Three Thousand Dollars in Gold, thus enriching every individual shareholder according to the 
—. ares he holds. YOU CAN BUY ANY NUSIBER OF SHARES YOU Wish. and make more money Specialties 
than can be made in any other line of investment 
There are three thousand feet of ore in a vein, and these veins are true 
of granite, placed there by nature. The Company has already developed this property to demonstrate 
that it is one of the largest gold properties of the Crippie Creek Distvict w! 
producing camp on earth, its output last year aggregating $24,000,000, or nearly double the 
amount produced in the whole State of California. 
you a discount of 10 cents per Share to start with, making 20 cents on the dollar. 
these mines, made by one of the best mining engineers inthe State, succinctly describe th 

The Arena Gold Mining and Milling Co. $e 

Special 

Machinery. 

Dies and 
\lachine 
Forgings one 

»pment. CAPITAL STOCK $1.000,000, 
The Arena 

The gold ore is in these seven devel pe 1 mines 
mother veins, held wit! iin walls 

THE DANIELSON MACHINE & 

TOOL CO. 

183 Lake St., Cleveland, O. 

h is the greatest gold 

At 50 cents per Share the Company is giving 
The re pews < De} 

—¥ — uitable Building, 
R, COLORADO. 

CHAS. E. MARIS, 
Williamsburg, la., 

WRITES: 

On nthe mate ie Ae vite Ae te Aen ete ee i a ae 

LEVATORD 

improved. Q “THE AMERICAN ARTISAN cer- wg cote i BS i 
tainly has a large circulation from the P wer : | 
inquiries I received.” KIMBALL BROS.,> = ® 

1061 9th St.. ty 
Council Bluffs, Ia, 

There’s none of the curling of tin, the 
cracking and falling of slate. or the 
inflammability of wood shingles about 
Cortright Metal R« rofl 1. Just a good 
roof and something more. See our 
booklet 

Cortright Metal Roofing Co. 
so N. 23rd St., PHILADELPHIA. 
134 Van Buren St., CHICAGO. 

VIRGINIA, 
Via NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY. 

Forallinformationas to RATES and TICKETS and 
for LAND PAMPHLETS and descriptive matter, 

address ALLEN HULL, D. P. Agt., Columbus.Ohio 

HOMESEEKER EXCURSIONS | 
On First and Third Tuesdays in each month to | 

Pan-American Route 

Between CLEVELAND and BUFFALO. 

STEAMERS CITY OF BUFFALO AND CITY OF ERIE. 

| Be rth to er being w thout doubt, in all respects, the finest and fastest that are run in 
| the inters f the trave in the United States 

| “TIME CARD—DAILY APRIL 15th to DEC. Ist. 
Leave Cleveland sp. m. Arrive Buffalo 6:30 a.m Leave Buffalo Ss p.1 Arrive Cle i 6.30 a.m, 

ADDITIONAL SERVICE DURING JULY AND AUGUST 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. 
Leave Clevelar S00 alr Leave Buffalo £00 a.m 
Arrive Buffal 6:00 pon Arrive Cleveiand £00 pm 
Leave Cleveland Tuesdays, Thursdays end Saturdays pn Arrive Buffa 0Oan 
Leave Buffalo Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays pn Arrive Cleveland 5:30 a. m 

All Central Standard Time Orchestra Accompanies Each Stea 

} Connections made at Buffalo with trains for all Eastern and Canadian points, at Cleveland | for Detroit and all points West and Southwest 

Ask ticket agents for tickets via ¢ & B. Line Send four cents for ustrated pamphlet 
SPECIAL LOW RATES CLEVELAND TO BUFFALO AND NIAGARA FALLS EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT ALSO BUFFALO TO CLEVELAND 

W. F. HERMAN, General Passenger Age.'. Cleveland, 0. 
~.. 

: Geo. W. Brown, Jr... Kitisboro, T., writes: 
“*You may kindly discontinue our WANTED TIN- 
NER adv. that you have so kindly carried for us 
the past three 4, 1 bave received replies 
from Uermout to Dakota, and think that we 
have secured a good man. SOSeVeeseeese, 

L. RK. SIPES, Hrkansas City, Ark., writes: “We could hardly 

keep ‘house without Che American Artisan.” 

ag” 

a fF. 

: ee a 
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on Admiral 3 

variovs Fort : vat e 
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i Are made from strictly New Metals and the Proportions Guarantee 

McCLURE & CO., 
Manufacturers of TINPLATE. 

PITTSBUGH, PA.., PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
rs 211, 213 and 215 Second Ave. 115 North 7th St. 

SORE BOES VBE Dee SOTECHOBVE 

For 37 Years 

(Jur goods have been standard. They have 

no equal as sellers. 

Rifles, Shot Guns, Pistols, Victor 

Bicycles, Fine Mechanical Tools. 

Leading jobbers everywhere handle out 

up-to-date goods 

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co. 

140 Broadway, NEW YORK. 

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. 

The Two Horns 

Of A Dilemma 

Present themselves just as we are getting ready to 
move to our new location, No. 26 to 36 Viaduct. On 
all lines of tinware, enameled ware and kitchen fur- 
nishings there have been sharp advances recently, as 
much as I5 per cent on scme lines. 

However we shall adhere to our previous announce- 
ment and offer Special Prices to close out as much of 
this stock as possible before we move. 

We make this unusual offer owing to the damage 
that will result from moving this part of our stock. 

J.M.& L. A. OSBORN, 

CLEVELAND. COLUMBUS. 

— ae WUEER RK KES ?, oD ke <6 © 4 “% . 
Re PPIPI OAS SRK x ps a ¢ 

SCREENS OFALL KINDS 

PERFORATED METAL 

OFEVERY DESCRIPTION | 

* sees 
as % 

DOOD OOOO PERFORATING CO. 
212 N. UNION ST. CHICAGO. ILL.U.S.A. _ ere". (Lau Se CX 

RRR Xe ecerere OK < 05% X55 * y x 

Old Names 

Are Not Always 

Old Quality. | 

but the quality of the 

“Taylor Old Style” 

brand has never varied, and 

will not be changed to meet the 

competition of Bessemer Steel Ei 

Ternes. 

N. & G. Taylor Co. 

Sole Manufacturers, 

Philadelphia. W 

The Queen Vegetable Slicert:: 

The most complete and ‘useful ‘kitchen 

article of the day. The knife is 

double edged, cutting both ways, 

and will do more and 

better work than 

any three- knife 

‘slicer on the _market, 

Branch Houses: Me mp 

E. a Atkins o& Co Indianapolis, Tenn. Minneapolis, Mi 

s 5 Indiana. Atlanta, Ga. Portland, ‘ 

It is neatly and substantially con- 

structed of the best material an¢ iy 

will last a life time 

The knife can be r 

moved when dull and 

sharpened, and is ver‘ 

easily adjusted to cut 

thick orj] thin slice... 


